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2 Natives of State;
O th ers Served as
Regis Instructors

A former Denver man, tha
son of a Methodist minister
who was a circuit rider in
Kansas and Wyoming in the
early days, will be ordained
to the priesthood in the Fran
ciscan order June 4 in the
Franciscan seminary, Olden

REGISTER

Four Jesuits, one from Denver, one from Boulder, and
two who taught at Regis, will be elevated to the priesthood
on June 14 at St, Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans., by Arch
bishop Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis.
They are the Rev. Robert R. Lakas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
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burg, Ind. He is Ernest B. Thomp
son, who is known in religion aa
the Rev. Randolph Thompson.
Father Randolph will be or
dained by Archbishop P a u l
Schulte of Indianapolis. He will
sing his first Solemn Mass in
Oldenburg June 5. He expects to
visit his brother, Arthur Thomp
son, in Denver this summer.
Father Randolph is a son o f
the Rev. Mr. Will G. Thompson,
who was active in the Methodist
ministry in the pioneer days of
the West. He retired from the
ministry some years ago and now
lives in Portland, Ore.

Father Lakat

Father Lakas will return home
after an absence o f 13 years to
sing his first Solemn Mass in S t
Francis de Sales’ church on June
20.
His ordination marks the cul
mination of a 13-year course
of studies, which is part of every
Jesuit’s educational formation.
He was born in Denver on April
23, 1917. He attended St. Fran
cis de Sales’ grammar and Regis
high school and college. In 1935
he entered the Society of Jesus
at Florissant, Mo.
Father Lakas received his Bach
elor’s degree from St. Louis uni(Turn to Page S — C olum n i )

K. of C. State Officers

STUDY UNDER NUN
BRINGS CONVERSION

Fr. Schmitt*
C h o sen For
Rome Study
The Rev. John Harley Schmitt,
chaplain of St. Francis’ hospital,
OFFICERS ELECTED at the state convention of the Junction, past state deputy; Hugh V. Giltner, Trinidad, state deputy; Colorado Springs, will go abroad
Edward J. Kelly, Leadville, state secretary; Ray E. Immel, Sterling,
Knights of (?6lumbus in Fort Collins May 23 and 24 are state treasurer; and Claude J. Peay, Fort Collins, insurance delegate this fall for postgrraduate study

pictured above. Left to right are Bernard B. Carraher, Denver, as to the supreme convention. Eleuto Medina, San Luis, a state advocate,
sociate delegate to the supreme convention in Houston, Tex.; Eugene was not present when this picture was taken.— (Photo by Ed Vincent,
0. Ahlbrandt, Vort Collins, state warden; Thomas J. Lynch, Grand Fort Collins)
+
+
+

Noted European Authorities Hugh Giltner
is K . o f C .
To Address College Graduates State Deputy
Two outstanding European authorities will give the commencement addresses at the
graduation e.Siercises of Loretto Heights and Regis colleges, Denver, next week.
Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg, former Chancellor of Austria, will speak at the ceremonies
on May 30 when Loretto Heights confers diplomas on the largest senior class in its
history. The commencement address for Regis on June 6 will be given by the Rev.
James Broderick, S.J., of London,'
England

Archbitkop to Presido
Seventy Priests
Regis Class Grows,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
diplomas on 49 young
Producing Results- confer
Attend Jubilee
women at the Loretto Heights col

4 Married Already
A growing realization among
Catholic young' people of Denver
that preparatio i for marriage is
just as import^\t as training for
the business wc Id has led to the
marked success, ■of the class in
“ Christian Martiage,” the growth
of which has been one of the fea
tures of the doVmtown division of
Regis college. « /
The Rev. Ervin A. Stauffen,
S.J., opened the course in 1946 ■with
an enrollment o d p young men and
women. The following year, when
veteran-students were permitted to
bring their wives or fiancees free
of charge, the enrollment jumped
to 55.
In this year’s course, where the
same invitation holds good, the en
rollment has reached 91 of which
74 are students and 17 are guests
of the school under the wife or
sweetheart arrangement.
Of the class members, 31 are al
ready married. Father Stauffen
has no desire to be pictured in the
role of Cupid bi^t four-of his stu
dents were married in the past
semester and eight others have
their eats attuned to a weddingbell wave lengt)i for the coming
summer.
"Ttie fact tfmt, for Catholics,
divorce is out
the question does
not make the problems of married
life any easier to overcome,” Fa
ther Stauffen points out. “ These
young people ftankly admit they
want help and'advice but. more
(Turn to Page I f — Column 6)

lege commencement exercises on
Sunday afternoon. May 30, at 4
o’clock. Father Edward Leyden
will present the candidates for de
grees. Many dignitaries from the
colleges and universities of the
area will take part in the academic
procession. A reception will fol
low the commencement.
On the Saturday morning pre
ceding the commencement, the
Rev. Barry Wogan will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon in a High
Mass in Our Lady of Loretto
chapel. The Rev. Frederick McCallin will be the celebrant.
Following this Mass, the campus
ceremonies of baccalaureate day
will take place. Bernice Reddick
will read her original ivy poem
as Charline Geeck, president of
the senior class, plants the tra
ditional ivy— symbolic of the last
ing love of the graduates for their
college. With the turning of the
tassel ceremonial, the other stu
dents officially become members
of the next higher class: The
freshmen become sophomores; the
sophomores, juniors; and the jun
iors, seniors. On Saturday after
noon, Loretto day will take place.

O f F r . Hughes
The Very Rev. Vincent R.
Hughes, O.P., pastor of St. Dom
inic’s church, Denver, and religious
superior of the Dominican Fathers
there, celebrated the 25th anniver
sary of his ordination to the priest
hood with a Solemn Mass in the
church at 10 o’clock Wednesday,
May 26. He was honored by the
presence of Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, local clergy, and many vis
iting Dominicans. Relatives and
friends from out of town joined
with the priests and parishioners
at the church celebration.
Father Hughes was celebrant of
the Solemn Mass Coram Archiepiscopo. The deacon was the Very
Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., Provin
cial of St. Albert the Great prov
ince and a classmaU oi thu Jv-

Graduate! Lilted

Seven members of the class of
1948 are being graduated with
honors: Magna cum laude, Alicia
Contreras, Marie Louise Dona
hue, Faith Kleber; cum laude, Mar
garet F o g a r t y , Clare Marie
O’ Keefe, Katherine Ann Price,
and Constance Salazar.
The Bachelor of Arts degree
will be conferred on the following
Denver students: Marjorie Bar
(Turn to Page IS— C olum n 3 )

Noted< Sculptor Fashions
Plaque, Memorial to Son
By Joseph B. Harding
A cast from which a bronze
plaque to his son was fash
ioned was finished recently by
Ernest W. H'ottig. Sr., noted
sculptor of 980 S. Franklin, Den
ver. The tablet, after treatment
with special a^ids, was sent to
the national cemetery in Empo-

Son Frq n c is c o
Aiixiliiry Named
Washington, .i— The Rt. Rev.
James Thomas G’Dowd, Ph.D., su
perintendent 0? schools for the
Archdiocese of San Francisco, has
been named' A\txiliary Bishop of
San Francisco find Titular Bishop
of Cea, accordir^ to word received
by the Apostolfs Delegation from
the Vatican.
W
The, new Bislt^p-elect is a native
of San Franciaho, where he was
boni in 1907. He was ordained in
San Francisco in 1932. He received
his doctorate ip education from
the Catholic Un^ersity o f America
in Washington m 1935.
The Most R e^ John J. Mitty is
Archbishop of ^ n Francisco. Alsq
serving as an .Auxiliary o f San
Francisco is Bishop Hugh A.
Donohoe. INCV^C Wire]
4J.

rium. Pa. There it has been im
bedded in the stone monument
that marks the grave of Ernest
Warren Huttig, Jr., formerly radarman, second class, with the
U. S. navy.
The youth saw action in the
Asiatic-Pacific campaign. He died
recently leaving his wife and four
children, who live near Emporium.
Mr. Huttig, Sr., is a member of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver.
Born and reared in Munich,
Germany, Mr. Huttig learned
sculpturing at an early age. His
father and grandfather had their
studios in Munich. Many of the
tools which Mr> Huttig uses today
were designed and made by his
predecessors. The “ perfect” bal
ance which characterises these
delicately shaped chisels is dif
ficult to duplicate today.
Fled German Police

Mr. Huttig, one of five children,
decided to seek his future in
America. In 1910 he bade farewell
to his father, brothers, and sis
ters— his mother had died shortly
before his departure— and set out
amidst difficult circumstances to
make his way to the United States.
He had to walk 36 miles in the
night to board a train at a small
country toWn in order to evade
the German police who were
(T u m U )P ages — C olum n 3)

Fort Collins.— Hugh Giltner of
Trinidad was chosen state deputy
of the Colorado Knights of Colum
bus at the state cohvention o f that
organization held here May 23 and
24. Mr. Giltner is a member of
Holy Trinity parish, Trinidad, and
is former grand knight of iJie
Trinidad council, as well as a for
raer district deputy.
His daughter, Miss Dolores Gilt
ner, was graduated from the Seton
s c h o o l of nursing, Colorado
Springs, this May. His election
marks the second year in succes
sion that a member of the Diocese
o f Pueblo has been chosen for the
supreme state command of the
Knights of Columbus. He sue
ceeds Thomas Lynch of Grand
Junction.
Other officers elected are Ed
ward Kelly of Leadville, secretary;
Roy Immel of Sterling, treasurer;
Eugene Ahlbrandt of Fort Col
lins, warden; Eleuto Medina of
Antonito, advocate; Bernard Car
raher of Denver, delegate to the
supreme convention; and (Claude
Peay of Fort Collins, insurance
delegate to the supreme conven
tion.
The state convention o f the K.
of C. will be held in Pueblo in
1949.
The resolutions committee of
the council made a comprehensive
report praising the broadcasting
systems for their co-operation
throughout the past year; urging
that the street-preaching campaign
be continued; and going on record
for the work of the Newman clubs
at the various places of learning.
Money was appropriated to foster
these activities, and a fund was
raised for a teacher at the arch
diocesan seminary for instruction
in public speaking. The ,value of
the retreat movement was not over,
looked, and all were urged to take
part in the annual corporate Com
munions held in their respective
cities and towns. The National
Council of Catholic Men was
thanked for its work in the Cath
olic Hour, and much praise was
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 6)

in canon law in the Pontifical In
stitute of Canon and Civil Law at
St. Apollinare in Rome. He will
probably leave the U. S. in Sep
tember, and will begin his studies
in pursuance of a degree of Doctor
of Canon Law.
Father Schmitt was ordained in
1940 for the Archdiocese of Den
ver and served as assistant pastor
at Blessed Sacrament parish, Den
ver, until September, 1946, when
he was appointed chaplain of St.
Francis’ hospital, C o l o r a d o
Springs. He is director Of the
Colorado Springs unit of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic
Nurses.
Born in West Liberty, la., June
3, 1914, Father Schmitt began his
studies in Holy Trinity school,
Richmond, la., and then entered
Holy Family school in Denver in
1922. Subsequently he attended
Arvada grade and high schools and
S t Thomas’ seminary. His father,
John Schmitt, is a resident of A r
vada; his mother died in 1935.
Father Schmitt is well kno'wn
for his ability as a musician and as
a public speaker. While assistant
at Blessed Sacrament parish, he
taught religion at Cathedral high
school.

Burse Total
Now Is $961

Ex-D enver
Man Is Now ^
Franciscan

Rev. Jaraei Kane, S.J.

Rev. R. C. Harrington, S.J.

The youth became interested in
the Catholic faith while a music
student of the sisters in St. Dom
inic’s parish, Denver. As his fa
ther opposed his conversion, it was
through the help of the Rev, A.
M. McDermott, O.P., formerly an
assistant at St. Dominic’s, that the
youth was encouraged in his ef
forts to become a Catholic and in
his early indication of a religious
vocation.
He was graduated from North
high school and worked for some
time in the offices of the Colorado
and Southern railroad. He en
tered the Christian Brothers and
taught for a time in the Mullen
high school near Fort Logan. De
ciding that he had a vocation to
the priesthood, he entered the
Franciscan order.

3 Archdiocesan Studerits M rs . M u r ta u g h
To Receive Subdiaconate Named President
Three students for the Denver
archdiocese will be among a class
of third theology students of St.
Thomas’ seminary to receive the
first major order o f subdiac
onate from Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr Saturday, May 29. The or
dination ceremony will be held in
the seminary chapel at 8:15
o ’clock. The Archbishop will also
give the four minor orders and
tonsure to the eligible seminarians
of the lower theolog;y classes.

class o f second theologians which
will receive the second minor or
ders o f exorcist and acolyte. They
are Owen McHugh, Thomas Mc
Mahon, James Kittleson, Ramon
Blach, and James Ahern. Others
in the class include Daniel Huber,
Peter Gross, and Edward McGee,
for Pueblo; Ramon Aragon, Rob
ert Beach, Scipio Salas, William
Homola, Vincent McGouldrick, and
James Burke for Santa Fe; Aldo
4 FROM PUEBLO
Orso-Manzonetta, Portland; Nich
ARE IN CLASS
olas Savage and James Speck, Wi
The three Denver students are nona; Charles Maranto and Wil
Robert Nevans, John Canjar, and liam Anson, Clerics o f St. Viator.
John Aylward. Also in the sub TONSURE ALSO
diaconate class are four students W IL L BE GIVEN
for the Pueblo diocese, George
Receiving tonsure and first
Subotich, Louis Stovik, Gerald
minor
orders o f porter and lector
Bruggeman, and Elwood Voss.
Others in the class are Rawley will be the following: James Kane,
Joseph Myers and Jerome Murray Frank Morfeld, and Robert Breuof Lincoln, George Konda o f Wich nig for Denver; Edward Pettit,
ita, and John Cody of Winona. Pueblo; Edward Pekarek, Lincoln;
Guadalupe Rivera and Paul Baca Victor Bieberle, Wichita; Charles
of the class received the order in McGregor and George Werner,
Santa Fe May 22. Emmett Low- Santa Fe; and Gerald Leahy,
ney will receive subdiaconate in Charles Sherman, Raymond NovaHelena on May 29.
cek, and Robert Spiekerman, Cler
Five Denver students are in the ics of St. Viator.

A t ACCW Meeting
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh was
elected president of the Arcjidiocesan Council o f Catholic Women at
the 22nd annual convention o f the
ACCW held May 20. More than
400 delegates attended the oneday session held in the Albany
hotel, Denver.
Other officers include Mrs. Fred
W. GushursL first vice president;
Mrs. Emmett Knight, Colorado
Spring, second vice president;
Mrs. B. Leo Devlin, Wray, third
vice president; Mrs, E. 0. Ahl
brandt, Fort Collins, fourth vice
president; Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald,
historian: Miss Catharine C, Ma
loney, treasurer; Miss Rita LaTourette, recording secretaiy;.
Mrs. Otto Hencmann, financial'
secretary; Miss Margaret Sullivan,
corresponding secretary; and Miss
Mary Nadorff, auditor.
Elected to the archdiocesan
board are Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald,
Miss Margaret Sullivan, Mrs. Otto
Hencmann, Mrs. L. F. McMahon,
Mrs. Fred Starbuck, Brighton;
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n S)

Chapel in Carmel at Littleton

Gifts to the St. Joseph seminary
burse amounting to $158 were an
nounced this week by the Chancery
office in Denver. They bring the
total to $961. The amount sought
is $6,000, the interest on which
will be used to help pay the yearly
expenses of a seminarian for the
archdiocese.
The donors were as follows: A
friend, Denver, $25; anonymous,
Denver, $10; a donor. Fort Collins,
$20; a friend, Denver, $3; and
Mary K i m m i n a n, Glenwood
Springs, $100 in memory of Albert
A. Kimminan.
The desperate need for more
educational facilities in Denver
and elsewhere is only one indica
tion of the greater population in
this region. The Church is expand
ing rapidly in numbers of pa
rishioners. It must keep pace with
priests and sisters to serve them
adequately. That is why emphasis
is placed on vocations to the reli
gious life.
The cost of educating a seminar i ^ these days is heavy, $500 a
year for board and tuition. To
meet the financial burden of train
ing nearly two-.score students for
the priesthood is the aim of the
seminary burses being sponsored
by Archbishop 'Vehr. Gifts in any
amount are welcomed. Address
communications to the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Chancery Office,
Camp Santa Maria will open 1536 Logan street, Denver 5, Colo
June 10 for the first o f four
summer periods that will give
three-week outings to 400 under
privileged youngsters of Denver.
The camp, a beauty spot in the
Rockies near Bailey, was opened
Officers for the Solemn Ponti
in 1930 by Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Dower. It is now in its 17th fical Requiem Mass to be cele
season. Following the death of brated in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Den
Mr. Dower, his wife has kept ver, Memorial day, Monday, May
up the munificent charity. The 31, at 10 o’clock were announced
camp was closed for a time in the this week by the Chancery office.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will be
war.
Physical examinations o f the the celebrant, assisted by the fol
children now are being held in lowing: The Very Rev, Harold V
the Ave Maria clinics. Young Campbell, assistant priest; the
Very Rev. Gregory Smith and the
sters leaving for the first period Rev. Mathias Blenkush, deacons of
are asked to be at the Civic cen honor; the Rev. Roy Figlino, dea
ter at 8 a.m. June 10. Busses will con of the Mass; the ^ y . Fred
arrive at that time and will leave erick McCallin, subdeaebn; the
at 8:30.
Rev. Bernard Cullen and the Rev.
Boys from 12 to 15 will be Dr. David Maloney, masters of
guests in the camp from June 10 ceremonies.
to July 1. Younger boys, from
The Rev. Forrest Allen will give
9 to 12, will enjoy the next three the sermon. A choir directed by the
weeks, July 1 to July 20. The Rev. Thomas Barrett. C.M., of “S t
younger girls, 9 to 12, will be at Thomas’ seminary will furnish the
the camp from July 22 to Aug. music. The Mass will be sung at the
12, and the older girls, 12 to 16, Gallagher Memorial chapel. Fourth
from Aug. 12 to Sept.
Degree Knights of Columbus will
THE ^ A U T IF U L CHAPEL o f the new
P 2.
One hundred children will be serve as a guard o f honor in the
Carmel
of the Holy Spirit near Littleton is
cared for in each period. Last Mass. All members are requested to
year only 80 were in the camp attend in full regalia except for pictured above. At the left is the grill that separates
at the same time.
the Dis'calced Carmelite Sisters from the public; they
top hats.

CAMP SANTA M ARIA
W IU OPEN JUNE 10

Father Hughei, ihowa in bis
lateit pictnra

bilarian. The subdeacon was the
brother of the celebrant, the Very
Rev. Edward L. Hughes, O.P., di
rector of the Shrine of St. Jude
Thaddeus, Chicago.
Minor officers of the Mass were
William Mullane and James Wei
gel, acolytes; Charles Sillstrop,
thurifer; John Mullane, boatbearer; and Richard Pribyl, cross
bearer. The sermon was delivered
by the Very Rev. John A. Driscoll,
O.P., of the professorial staff, Do
minican House of Studies, River
Forest, 111.
STRESSES IMPORTANCE
OF PRIESTHOOD

In his sermon Father Driscoll
congratulated Father Hughes upon
his 25th anniversary in the priest
hood and upon the varied opportu
nities he had been given during
those years for fruitful service in
many fields of priestly activity. He
stressed the importance of the
priesthood, its responsibilities, and
great dignity.
The choir under the direction of
Ado^h Brackton sang the Mass of
St. Tlierese of Lisieux composed by
Eduardo Marzo^ During the preS'
entation o f the 'chalice at the sC'
dilla, a feature distinctive to the
(Turn to Page 10 — Colum n 4)

Officers Announced
For M t. Olivet Moss

cannot even see the priest as he offers Mass. Lay
persons may visit the interior of the Carmel Satur
day and Sunday, May 29 and 30, after which it
will be cloistered. A full page of photographs of tha
Carmel is carried on page 16 o f this issue.
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Office, 988 B a n n ock Street

PAGE TWO

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street.

615 17th St.

(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. F. Zarlengo, Mrs. A. Rampe,
and Miss Elizabeth Sheeby.

B.twNO Wiltoa
4iid CaUfornti

La Junta,— Miss Catherine
McNulty of Carbondale was
Mass in the Holy Ghost church,
elected state regent of the
celebrated by the Rev. Elmer
Catholic Daughters of Amer
Kolka, associate director of Catholic
ica at the 12th biennial state
Mate Opens Day

BREi^LFASTS from ................35c
LUNCHEONS from .............. ...45c
DINNERS from .............. .........8 5 c

Charities, opened the session. A
business meeting presided over by
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, president ^of
the ACCW, followed, with the in
vocation given by the Rev. Roy
Figlino, pastor of S t Augustine’s
parish, Brighton.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Ckolct ( Apptttun—1 Soap*—4 Entriw I SaUdi
to Deuurta anii Drtnka

Pot Roost of Corn Fed Beef
with Broi^ GraTT, Uuhod
B«tni, CoBPtrr Btrlt.

FoUtaoa, Grow Strlna

Chicken Pie

Secniarism It Dangeront

75c

The dangers of secularism as
opposed to freedom were pointed
out in the luncheon address, “ Fed
eral Legislation and Our Schools,"
by the Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools.
“ Mass education," Father Ley
den said, “ is one of the means that
man has employed to safeguard,
maintain, and transmit this heri
tage of freedom.”
“ Today our freedom o f educa
tion is challenged by freethink
ers,” he said, “ who have made
their way into our legislative
chambers, our courts of justice,
and into the administration of the
opinion-forming agencies of our
country. They mamtain our pro
claimed freedom o f education
means that the educable child
must attend a tax-supported school
unless parents or generous per
sons pay for his education in other
schools. This is not liberty for
all; it is unlimited license for one
group. . . If freedom of education
be destroyed in our day, we are
doomed."
“ According to secularists God
must be excluded from our schools
and school time because an ex
ceptional problem child might feel
embarrassed or separated becauM
he does not believe in God,” said
Father Leyden.

IN O m p U A L L T BAKED

R om Duncan at the Hammond Ortran
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convention held in La Junta May
15 and 16. She succeeds Mrs.
Catherine D. Fagan of Colorado
Sprinj!^, who held the office the
past five years.
Miss McNulty owns and oper
ates a large cattle ranch in the
Carbondale district and is a mem
ber of the Glenwood Springs
court, of which she is a past grand
regent.
She has been active in the state
court for many years. For the
past three years she held the o f
fice o f vice state regent and has
been state chairman of the con
vert league and study club pro
gram of the Catholic Daughters
o f America. She was also district
deputy for a number of years.
Other officers elected to serve
with Miss McNulty were vice state
regent. Miss Hazel Loughery,
Trinidad; state treasurer, Mrs.
Ruth Belotti, Walsenburg; state
secretary, Mrs. Kathleen Pearce,
Durango; and state monitor, Mrs.
Marie Morris, La Junta.
Mrs. Catherine D. Fagan was
elected as delegate to the national
convention to be held later in the
year. Miss Hazel Loughery, Trini
dad, and Mrs. Mabel McFarland,
Denver, were named alternates.
Mrs. Emma J. McIntosh of San
Diego, a national director, ad
dressed t h e
convention. She

stressed the importance o f proper
guidance fo r young boys ana girls,
^rls,
and said it tras the aim and de
sire of the national organization
that each subordinate court in the
state should sponsor a junior
Court.
She also reported that 36,000
needy families in war-tom Eu
rope were adopted by courts
throughout the nation. Each court
had been asked by the supreme
regent. Miss Mary C!. Duffy, as
part of the 45th anniversary pro
gram, to contribute $40 for these
families through CARE.
All Catholic Daughters were
asked to take part in cfvic affairs
and assume leadership in their re
spective communities.
The Rev. Thomas Hickey gave a
talk on Ireland, his native land, as
part of the reception program
May 15.
At the luncheon held May 16 in
the Harvey House, presided over
by Miss Catherine McNulty, the
Rev. A. J. Bertrand, pastor of
Ouray, was the principaT speaker.
His talk was on “ International
Relations.”
He developed the
theme that man creates his own
trouble and trials, which arise
from greed and pride. This is true
not only o f individual lives, but
also o f governr'ents and nations.
He pointed out the part women
must take in rebuilding a crushed
and tom world, and asked that all
join the crusade o f prayer that
Christ be restored to His rightful
place.
The Spanish motif was carried
out in both the decorations and

Jlesuits From Colorado
To Be Ordained June 14
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NTANGIBLES are things that cannot be touched
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make
every service a ministration to the living as well
as a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every
responsibility and make one charge to cover all.
Your selection determines the cost. You can safely
put your trust in Boulevard.
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Catholic Picture Dictionary
BY FATHBK HAROLD A. PFEIFFER, 8.J.
with Imprimatur

S THERE SOME MOMENT, word or article in the Roman
Catholic Service which escapes you? . . . Something you
want to know, fe^er to, describe and explain to your
fa m ily and friends? The Catholic Picture Dictiomry hoe it
richly bound, complete, and beautiful book is covered
in deep red silk-finished cloth, with a symbol stamped in gold
and a jacket in colors. Three hundred pictures illustrate every
article and clerical order o f the Roman Catholic Church Service.
The Catholic Picture Dictionary is the first and only book
o f its kind. Authorized, and completed by Father Harold A.
Pfeiffer, S.J., o f the Society of Jesus and bearing the Imprima
tur it brings the Church Services to you.
^ It detcrlbet in toordt and pictures

I

entertainment. One o f the num
bers was a Spanish hat dance, and
several vocal selections were given
by a Spanish trio. Little potted
cacti plants were ^ven as favors
to the hundred officers, delegates,
and guests present.
A reception and repstration
were held Saturday evening in St
Patrick’s parish hall. Mrs. Flor
ence Herron was in charge of reg
istration, and was assisted by Mrs.
Elizabeth Marshall. The progi'am
at this reception included short
talks by Fathers Bertrand and
Hickey, and the pastor, the Very
Rev. Leo Thome, played several
piano selections.
National Leader Present

The convention officially opened
Thome said the Mass and preached
wnth Mass and general commun
ion at 8 o’clook on Sunday. Father
on Catholic Action. After the
Mass, the ^^siting delegates had
breakfast in the home of Mrs.
Henry, state secretary. At 10:30
a.m., the convention was formally
called to order by the state regent,
Mrs. Catherine Fagan o f Colorado
Springs. At this meeting, the na
tional director of the Catholic
Daughters, Mrs. Emma McIntosh
of San Diego, Calif., was intro
duced. Other special guests in
cluded Mrs. Adeline Girardi, past
state regent, and Mrs. Loughrey,
district deputy.
Although the convention is a
biennial event, it has been three
years since the last meeting. Mrs.
Marshall gave a talk on “ Interna
tional Peace,” and Father Thome
addressed the members on the ne
cessity of Catholic Action. When
all business was concluded, refresh
ments were served. The hostesses
for this occasion were Mrs. Anne
Wise, Mrs. Elsie De Haven, Mrs.
Christine Rizzuto, and Mrs. A.
Bradley.

Hugh Giltner
Is K . o f C .
State Deputy

1, AU th« trtJcIct D»6d for Mirlcci
of iht Romm Cotlmlie Chnreh:
I. Thg Latin and EnftUh prajtr*:
} . Chnreh Srm bob;
4. The
laermmanta a n d
sacramentals:
I. The major and miner orders:
I. Dirlsions of tbs chnreh Tear;
f . Ths story of the M a u ;

10*
11.
12.

Instroction for serrinf Mast}
Mesninrt of the Priest*i chant
and the response;
Varions Masses (eighteen are
defined separately);
Name, pronunciation and history
of eyery article or clerical order
and a guide to pronunciation,
The diocesan and hierarchical
strncture o f the Church.

THIS IS THE PERFECT GIFT FOR GRADUATION OR ANY
OTHER TIME
CLOTH BOUND...........$2.00
PAPER BOUND ........... | i;0 0
STORE HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.
SATURDAY 9 A. M. TO 12:30 P. M.

THE JAM ES CLARKE
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Established 1902
TA. 3789

1636 Tremont Place
Denver 2, Colo.
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(Continued From Page One)
at S t Mary’s college, S t Marys,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
speaking at the luncheon told of a versity where he majored in Eng Kans. He taught in St. Louis U.
non-Catholic magazine that re lish with minors in Latin and high school, St. Louis, and at Cam
FOR 7HEM0STDIfCRBET6O(//iMET
cently protested agrainst the secu and Greek, and his Master’s de pion high school. Prairie du Chien,
Wis.
larism of today. He advised the
LI
Q
U E U R S •M I X E D B E V E R A G E S W 1N E S’ COCKTAI
The R t Rev. Monsignor Luigi
guests to watch the New Mexico gree in English with a minor in
G. Ligutti, executive secretary of
school disputes. “ The problems of philosophy.
F O R T H E M O ST E X A C T I N G C O N N O I S S E U R
education face all in the future.
After three years of philosophy the National Catholic Rural Life
•
C
ATERING TO BANQUETS - LUNCH EONS ♦
(
Continued
From
Page
One)
America is bulging at every joint Father Lakas taught senior Eng Conference, will give the sermon
given the Register for its co-opera
S
P
.
9700
-CLUB G A T H E R I N G S P E .0 9 0 5
at
the
Solemn
Mass.
The
Rev.
A.
S.
and by 1950 exactly double the lish, speech, dramatics, and radio
tion in many K. of C. activities.
number of school buildings will be technique at Campion high school, Hahn, S.J., of Regis will be as
needed," said Archbishop Vehr. Prarie du Chien, Wis. He has sistant priest; the Rev. Harold Over 40 Candidates
His Excellency thanked the ACCW been connected with the inter Glentzer, O.S.B., deacon; and the
A re Initiated
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES
for the fine work accomplished by nationally known Sacred Heart Rev. J. A. Herbers, S.J., of Loyola
The 47th annual state conven
church,
Denver,
subdeacon.
The
group activity.
program as announcer and speak
‘Tops Tm AW’
master of ceremonies will be W. tion was well attended by state
Among the resolutions adopted er.
officers
and
delegates
from
the
With Superior Nursery Stock from
J. Brady, and thurifer, John Rcinby the ACCW was a pledge to con
For the past three years he has
various councils located through
Evergreens to Fruit Trees and Roses
tinue its co-operation with the been studying theology at St. ert.
out the state. The Ft. Collins
Our Landscape Man Will Call at Vour Homa to Help Ton
Catholic Charities in social wel Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans.,
council was the host at a social
IDosign Your Grounds. This Sen’iee It Without Cbarga.
fare work in the archdiocese. It and has recently co-edited the new priest will be given that evening, held Saturday evening in St. Jo
Ha Will Gita You a PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLA14 U Yon
from 8 till 10 o’clock at the home
voted especially to assist in finding series of English texts that will
seph’s hall, attended by the
Wish.
of his parents.
foster homes for children under soon be used in Jesuit schools.
knights and their wives. On Sun
Father Kane
the care of the Charities.
“PAY-ASAssisting at Father Lakas’ first
Father Kane, son of Mr. and day, initiation degree work was
YOU-GROW ”
In the field of child welfare Mass will be the Very Rev. Greg Mrs. James J. Kane, Daven held for a class of more than 40
work, the council also voted to co ory Smith, a.ssistant priest; the
port, la., will offer his first Sol candidates, who were given the
HANXIFACTUBEB8 uiS BIHLOERS
first three degrees o f the order.
operate in the program of the Rev. George T. Andrew's, S.J., of
emn Mass in Davenport, la., in
at
OKNAMKNTAL
BTBKL
inS
Children’s code commission estab St. Louis, deacon; the Rev. Wil
Degree teams from Greeley and
the Church of St. Paul the Apostle
WOOD
FENCES.
an.
LAWN
Cheyenne, Wyo., were in charge of
lished by Governor Knous.
liam Hou.ser, S.J., of Regis col on Sunday, June 20.
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS on EASY
jthe work. A banquet was held
The ACCW passed resolutions lege, subdeacon; the Rev. Dr.
TERMS a Y od D u ln .
The assistant priest will be MonSunday evening, at which Archbacking the annual, family living David Maloney, master of cere
signor Matthew A. O’ Connell;
SALES YARD
Pkon.
OFFICE
bi.shop Urban J. Vehr was the
wage, equal pay for women work monies. The Rev. Robert G. Mc
the Rev. James Minett, deacon;
4141 East Colfax Ava.
FR.m ent 2862
1585 B.llaira SL
principal speaker. In his Oiocusers, extension of social swurity, Mahon, well-know Denver speaker
the Rev. William J. Kerrigan, sub
low rent and low-cost housing for and a classmate and close friend
sion he warned all present o f the
low-income groups. The council of the newly ordained, will deliver deacon; and the Rev. B, L. Barnes, necessity to be ever on the
master o f ceremonies. The Rev.
went on record against the so- the sermon.
Orville F. DeCoursey, pastor of alert to combat Communism and
called Equal Rights amendment.
After the Mass a breakfast will St. Joseph’s church, \ ^ a t Cheer, subversive teachings. Other mem
bers o f the clergy were present,
In the international field, the be served at the Park Lane hotel. la., will deliver the sermon.
council voted support of an Inter Thire will be a reception in the
He was born in Davenport on including Father Aloysius J. Wynational Bill of Rights recogniz evening from 7 until 9 o'clock at Aug. 22, 1915. His early training cislo, who is now busy working
ing that all rights come from God. 1354 Race street, the home of was in the Davenport Public in the interest of the many dis
The ACCW also agreed to support Father Lakas’ aunt, Mrs. Herbert schools, St. Paul the Apostle’s placed persons in Europe who are
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
seeking admission here.
the NCCW campaign to collect 5,- C. Fairall.
grade school, and the St. Ambrose
Quick Action — Call or See
000,000 children’s garments by
academy. During his sophomore
Father Brady
California Pilgrimage
Sept. 8 to be sent to the Vatican
Father Brady will offer his first year at St. Ambrose college, he
San Francisco. — Hundreds of
for distribution.
Solemn Mass on June 20. in the entered the Society of Jesus. Since persons will take part in the an
Mrs. Fred W. Gushurst, presi Sacred Heart church, Boulder, at then he ha.<! pursued the regular
Jesuit course of study, the last nual Decoration day pilgrimage to
dent, Denver deanery, presiding 10 o ’clock.
three years of which, have been the St. Joseph monastery of Poor
at the luncheon and Mrs. L. A.
TA. 6266
1641 Stout
He was born in Fort Morgan, on spent at St. Mary’s. He taught for Clares in Capitola, Calif. They
Higgins presided during the after
noon business session, opened by May 29, 1915. A few years later his three years at Regis high school. will visit the monastery’s Chapd
He was especially active in speech of Perpetual Exposition.
the Very Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan, family moved to Boulder.
In Boulder he attended Sacred and sodality work.
Fort Collins.
A reception will be given in
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff presented Heart grade school, Boulder high,
an address, “ A National Council Colorado university, and Regis Davenport on June 20 at the
of Catholic Women Board Meet college at Denver. He entered the home of his parents.
Father Harrington
ing,” and Mrs. Louis F. McMahon Society of Jesus at Florissant, Mo.,
speaking on the topic, “ Who In on Sept. 1. 1935.
Father Harrington, the son of
Since then he has had the regu Mrs. D. W. Harrington, 3373 N.
forms Our Children?” made clear
the necessity of children's learn lar Jesuit course of study. He Cramer street, Milwaukee, Wis.,
ing the truths and beauties of took his philosophy at St. Louis will offer his first Solemn Mass on
nature through the right sources— university, St. Louis, and theology June 20 in St. Robert’s church,
intelligent and virtuous parents
Milwaukee, at 12 o’clock. He was
and teachers.
born in Milwaukee on Jan. 13,
1917. He attended St. Robert’s
A panel discussion, “ Adoption
grammar school and Marquette
and Foster Home Pro^am of
university.
Catholic Charities of Denver,
He entered the Society of Jesus
with Father Kolka as chairman,
New York.— The June mission
was participated in by Misses Rita intention of Pope Pius XII, “ That at Florissant, Mo., on Sept. 1, 1935.
Coey, Mary Mannion, and Kath the Christian Annamites may pass Since than he has pursued the reg
leen Shell.
through all dangers unharmed,” ular Jesuit course of study. He
Reports were made by the o f throws stress on the dangerous took his philosophy at St. Louis
ficers and the deaneries affili period through which Catholics in university and his theology at S t
Mary’s. He taught for three years
ated with the ACCW.
Indo-China are passing.
at Regis high school and in the
Bishop Thomas J. McDonnell, Regis college summer session.
Auxiliary of New York and Na
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor F. P.
tional director of the Society for Reilly will be assistant priest and
the Propagation of the Faith, the Rev. Charles M. O’Hara, S.J.,
pointed out that the Communist of Marquette university, will de
element in Indo-China, the Viet liver the sermon at his first Solemn
Herbert 0. Brayer, Colorado Nam, has directed its most fero Mass. The Rev. Eugene F. Lyons,
state archivist, a Catholic, left cious attacks against Catholic mis a priest of the Chicago archdiocese,
sionaries, on the grounds that they
Denver Wednesday by plane for represent foreign, o p p r e ss iv e and a cousin of Father Harrington
will be deacon, and the Rev. Ed
Paris to preside at the first meet forces.
mund J. Stumpf, SJ., of Creighton
ing of the International Council
The Bishop said that this claim university, Omaha, subdeacon.
on Archives, called by the director is disproved by the fact that the
A reception will be given at the
Smartly tailored, tv io -b u tto n a in t le
eneral of the United Nations majority of the clergy are natives Astor hotel on Sunday afternoon,
Iducational, Scientific, and Cul- of the country.
breaited drape modeU . . . . new t r e y and
June 20, front 3:30 to 6 o’clock.
tu n l organization to set standards
tan ihadaa . . . .
*
At Regis Father Harrington was
for use and exchange o f official
moderator of the high school lit
‘New Man in Christ’
government records between sci
erary society and coached the mi
entists and researchers of the vari
nor athletic teams for two years, g
Boston.—The
ninth
annual
Li
ous nations.
He served as director of athletics
turgical
week,
to
be
held
here
under
Brayer, who has served as con
in his last year and inaugurated
sultant to UNESCO the past two the patronage of Archbishop Rich the Ski club. A group of eager stu
years, will also make investiga ard J. Cushing of Boston from dents from among the toarders
tions in England, Switzerland, and Aug. 2 to 6, will have for its theme, from Nebraska, Wyoming, Illinois,
Germany.
“ The New Man in Christ.” The an and Ohio gathered around a nu
nouncement recalled that Pope cleus of experienced skiiers from
Tilt firm* llattd h*n du*rv* to
Pius XII, in his encyclical Mediator Denver »nd Steamboat Springs,
b* r«m*mb«rtd whan you art dlaDei,
;jave official sanction to the War-time travel reatrictions lim
Irlbatiat your patren>(a to tha diiited the number o f trips and va
liturgical movement.
farant Unaa a t buaiaaaa.
g .9 5
riety of places that first year. The
golf team reorganized .that year
to
Canadian Oblates Placed participated in the state high
A t Head o f 2 Provinces school tournament at Longmont
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Montreal.— Two Oblates of Mary
Immaculate have been assigned to
important Canadian poste. The Rev.
Stanislaus Larochelle, O.M.I., 48,
it the new Provincial of the East
ern Canadian province, and the
Rev. Philippe Scheffer, O.M.I., 48,
heads the Manitoba province.
Father Larochelle has been^paa
tor o f Notre Dame church, Hull,
Que., and Father Scheffer was for
mer superior of the Oblate scholai
ticate at Lebret, Sask.

Dr. B . J .
Schaeubla
Optometrist
Spaelallet
For Visnal
Eyo Caro

310 Mack Bldg.

K£. 5840
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Fr. Ebel to Give
Baccdlaureate
nno THEWHACK

OF n HHininERi
Tire srmits jrrowi greener . . . flowers bud . . • beet buis . • • and the
whack of hammer on nail rinst o u t For spring is here, and w«
J^umans shake off our winter lethargy, and think about IWing again.

And Hring goes right along with fixing up your home . . . modernising
it . . . improving it . . . protecting your equity in i t If you’ re con
sidering itiprovementJ on your home, then come into the Deneer Na
tional. ina^Ilment loan department, and arrange an FHA modemisation loan.*. Convenient budget^fitUng monthly payments . . , and 36
months to repay.
Don’t delay. Stop by tomorrow at ’ ’The Bank that’s Built on Service
to the West** . . .

INSTALLMENT LOAN
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611 DOWNING ST.
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The Rev. John Ebel of the Regieter staff will deliver the bacca
laureate address to the graduation
class of Regis high school at
Loyola church, E. 23rd avenue and
York street, at the 8:30 Mass
Sunday.
The seniors, led by Father Ebel,
will enter the church in their caps
and gowns for the academic pro
cession, which will precede tbs'
service. The Very Rev. Raphael C.
McCarthy, S.J., president of Regis
college, will be the celebrant of the
High Mass.
Final examinations will be con
cluded at Regis high school next
week and 'graduation will take
place at Phipps auditorium Satur
day evening, June 5.
The Rev. Paul F. Distler, S.J.,
principal of the high school, an
nounced that examinations will be
held May 31, despite the fact that
Decoration day will be celebrated
on this Monday.
New SiKnal Sjrttem
A new signal system was in
stalled at Regis high school this
week it was disclosed by Father
Distler.
By means of a special electric
clock that, when once set, needs
no more attention, classroom
signals will be sounded five days
of the week while signals for the
Jesuit community can be sounded
on a seven-day cycle on a separate
circuit.
This special clock will follow
exactly any pre-set schedule and
turn on and off signal bells, horns,
lights, gongs, or other mechanisms,
Especially designed for accurate
control of time signals in schools
and institutions, the system may
be automatically or manually oper
ated for fire or special alarm pur
poses without affecting the clock
mechanism.
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WORK CALLED FOR A.ND DELIVERED

New officers of Loyola P’TA
were installed by Mrs. Anthony F.
Zarlengo at the final meeting of
the school year. A poem written
by Mrs. Joseph Klinke in honor of
members of the faculty was read
by the mothers of the eighth
grade, who presented them gifts
of roses and a cake.
The Rev. Joseph A. Herbers,
S.J., thanked the outgoing officers
for their work of the past year,
and wished Mrs. Elmer Grant, out
going president, happiness in her
new home in Seattle. Wash. A

Eileen Hoefer
Wed at Golden

Golden.— On Sunday morning.
May 16, at 11 o’clock in St. Jo
seph’s church before a Nuptial
Mass celebrated by the Rev. Barry
J. Wogan, Miss Eileen A. Hoefer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
E.Hoefer, became the bride of Pat
rick Vacher, son of Mr, and Mrs.
D. C. Vacher, all of the Golden
parish.
The bride wore a long white
satin gown with an old-fashioned
fingertip veil which was held by a
wreath of orange blossoms. She
carried a bouquet of pink and white
roses with shower streamers of
white sweet peas.
The maid of honor, Miss Mary
Johanne Vacher, was attired in a
baby blue formal with headdress to
match and she carried a bouquet
of roses. The two bridesmaids. Miss
Jane Frelinger of St. Dominic’s
parish, and Miss Alice Pautler of
St. Joseph’s parish, also wore pas
tel formals and carried bouquets
of carnations and daisies. The
flower girl, Eileen Avis of Fairmount, wore a light green formal
and carried a basket of rose petals
which were strewn along the aisle.
Roland Vacher, brother of the
bridegroom, was beat man. Donald
j Longshore of Denver, Russell
Tripp of Golden, and Charles and
Morey Gibson of Golden were ush
ers.
At the reception held in the
church parlors following the wed
ding, hostesses were Mrs. Dick
Lisco and Mrs.‘ Robert Bartlett.
Gerald Delaney was soloist at
the wedding ceremony and was ac
companied at the organ by Mrs.
Mildred Delaney.
The young couple enjoyed a wed
ding trip to Carlsbad caverns in
New Mexico and are now living
near Golden.
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Spanish Festival
Slated at Center
The Spanish-American Citizens’
association will hold its annual
celebration this Sunday in the
Little Flower community center at
2 80 9 La r i me r
street, D e n v e r ,
V at 1 p.m. Music,
_ singing,
games,
“ and refreshments
will be part of
the gala affair.
Hi l ar i o Mar
quez o f
3451
Wa l n u t street,
grand president
of the SpanishAme r i c a n Citi
zens’ association,
Marquez
IS extending an
invitation to all organized groups
o f Spanish-speaking people to be
present on this occasion. Plans
will be discussed for the possibility
of expanding in the future.

Loretto Heights
Speaker May 30

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. A M n. A. A. Kinc. o f
Cathtdral Pariah)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

Th* final mealing of the
teaiOn of St. Vincent’s Aid
society will be held in th*
home of Mrs. Ella M. Wackhaugh, 1701 E. Cadar avenue,
Tuesday, June 1, at 2:3 0 p.m.
The Rev. David Maloney,
Assistant Chancellor of th*
archdiocese, will b* guest
speaker, Joseph O’Neil will
sing a group of songs. Tha
meeting will ■ be concludad
with a garden party.
Mrs. Weekbaugh axtands a
cordial invitation to all acm bera and guests, as wall a*
friends intarastad in St. Vinvent’s Boys’ horn*, to be bar
(uasts.

Look A t Your Hot—
.

Everyone Else DoesP*
-FACTORY FINISHED

ROBERTS
—the hat man
Ladies Hats Too!
PICK-UP—DELIVERY

258 Broadway

Loretto Day to Be
Observed May 29
The entire Loretto Heights stu
dent body will take part in the
celebration of Loretto day on Sat
urday aftembon, ^May 29, at 3
o’clock on the east campus of Lo
retto Heights colleM. Louise Chil
ders, president of the student body,
will be crowned queen of Loretto
day. This honor has been bestowed
by the students on Miss Childers
W ause of her loyalty, co-opera
tion, and outstanding contribution
to college activities. Her attendants
will be Charline Geeck, Dolores
Simones, and Ann Witherow, sen
iors; Vicki Kingsley and Pat
Doyle, juniors; Dorothy Whelan
and Catherine Murray, sopho
mores; and Pat Thompson and
Irene Zoellner, freshmen.
The seniors, in white formals,
will carry the traditional daisy
chain and will form a guard of
honor for Mias Childers. The stu
dent body, in pastel g%wns, will
lead the procession to the queen’s
throne, erected on the east campus
behind Pancratia hall. Following
the coronation, the queen and her
court will be entertained by stu
dent dancers. Tea will be served
after the conclusion of the enter
tainment.
The public is invited to attend
Loretto day.

DR. KURT VON SCHUSCHNIGG, former Chancel
lor of Austria, is flying from Flor
ida to reach Denver in time to give
the Loretto Heights college com
mencement address on Sunday aft
ernoon, May 30, at 4 o’clock. Im
mediately after the commencement,
he will board a plane for St. Louis,
where he is scheduled to lecture the
next day.
For the topic of his address at
Loretto Heights college. Dr. von
Schuschnigg, shown ^ o v e in his
latest picture, has chosen "The
War in Europe Is Not Over.” He
will discuss the war of conflicting
ideologies that is causing so many
of the problems both of Europe and
of the world today,
Loretto Heights college is mak
ing arrangements to accommodate
the largest commencement audi
ence it has ever had and cordially
invites the people of Denver to
hear this outstanding speaker.
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Denver Industrial Bank
(Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)

1534 CALIFORNIA STREET e PHONE MAin 5155

(St. Louix’ Parifh, Englewood)

Eastern Prelates Meet
For Prayer With Latins

Loyola Girl Scout troop 247 en
joyed a picnic in City park last
Sunday and as usual the best part
of the picnic was the lunch pre
pared by seven of the scouts.
The members of the Young La
dies’ sodality invited the Regis
high school boarders to a party
in Loyola hall Sunday and the eve
ning of dances, games, and re
freshments was a treat for all of
them. Naturally the boys hope
that theat parties will be resumed
next September.
. This Sunday, Loyola church will
be host to the graduation class of
Regis high school at the 8:30
o’clock Maas.

PAGE THREE

Tbs Wsll-Drasssd Man Is Using Ib is Service

senior will place her written prom
ise— resolutions she has formed
during her college days and which,
with the help of Mary, A e hopes to
carry out in her future life.
After the processional, a sermon
will be given by the Rev. John
Scannell and Benediction will con
clude the ceremony.

daily Missal was given her as a
farewell present.
The business meeting was fol
lowed by a tea, prended over by
Irene Zoellner
Anne Sweeney
the past presidents. Mrs. Nellie
Hebert and Mrs. M. L. Valley were
Irene Z o e l l n e r and Anne
chairmen.
Sweeney have been chosen by the
Raceivea Appointment
students to represent Loretto
Marilyn Valley, a former Loyola Heights college this summer on
Girl Scout, has been appointed as the Lakeside College board, which
sistant playground instructor at is made up of two delegates from
St. Clara’s orphanage.
each college or university in this
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoyt an area.
nounce one more meeting of the
Miss Zoellner has also been
Great Books Discussion group.
This will be held in Loyola hall elected to preside as princess over
the festivities at Lakeside on Lo
on June 3.
retto Heights College night. June
Muaic Festival Set
A music festival will be given 25. Each college will have its own
by the children of Loyola school Friday evening in the summer on
Friday evening. May 28, at 8 which its representative will pre
o’clock in Loyola hall. Numbers side. At the end of the season, a
will consist of piano and violin queen will be selected by popular
solos, orchestra selections, chorus, vote from the college princesses.
Miss Zoellner is the daughter of
and the Skaters’ Waltz Ballet.
Solos will be played by the fol Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Zoellner
lowing: Carol Anne Worland, Jo of 293 S. Clarkson. Miss Sweeney
seph Klinke, Pauline McBride, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gabrielle G u i n a n ,‘ Marvelene Frank J. Sweeney of 579 Galapago.
Heagney. Kay Richard Prochazka,
Mary F r a n c e s Burke, Carol
O’Laughlin, Mona Kay Desmond,
Nancy M a t h e w s . C o l l e e n
O’ Rourke. Michael Haffey, Mary
Klinke, Nelva G i l b e r t , Larry
Grant. Maureen Doherty, Dick
Paris.— Top-ranking dignitaries
Woertman, Jeanne Roach, Muriel
McBride, Gregory Guinan, Phyllis of the Latin and Eastern Rite
Woertman, Beverly Pollock, and Catholic Churches attended spe
Regina Reichman.
cial six-day prayer services for
The junior music pupils will give Christian unity in Trinity church
their recital at 4 o’clock Friday
afternoon. A group of third grade in Paris.
Among those present were Car
children will sing.
Musical .selections will be played dinal Emmanuel Suhard, Arch
by Patricia Ortell, Jacqueline bishop of Paris; Maronite Arch
Kloberdanz, Mary K. Miller, Jack- bishop Ignace Moubarak of Bey
ulyn Mathews, Jerome Forkner, routh, Lebanon; and Bishop Greg
Joan Heintz, Shuran Beebe, Sheila ory Bahabanian of Ankara, Tur
Doherty, Jerry Grant, Patricia key.
Hinchey, James Boyle, Judy Bissell, Donna Farley, and Barbara
School Notes Centenary
Lsreal.
Wheeling, W. Va.— Bishop John
Accompanists will be Mrs. J. T.
O'Brien. Donna Diveley, and Bev F. Swint of Wheeling and Bishop
Michael J. Ready of Columbus, 0.,
erly Pollock.
Last week Father Herbers bap will take part in rites marking the
tized Terence Cornelius Doyle, son centenary of the founding of Mt.
of Mr. and Mrs. James N. Doyle, de Chantal Visitation Academy for
with James Johnson and Helen Girls. The celebration, scheduled
Norris as sponsors. Father W. J. June 1-3, will close with the an
O’ Shaughne.ssy, S.J., b a p t i z e d nual graduation exercises.
Carol Mary and Carla Louise Lin
ton, twin daughters of Mr. and
Named by ILO
Mrs. S. A. Linton, with Lawrence
Washington.—Miss Linna Bresand Cecilia S. Desmond as spon
sors for Carol Mary, and Bernard ette, field representative of the
and Mona Kay Desmond as spon NCWC Social Action department,
has been reappointed to a threesors for Carla Louise.
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J., year term on the correspondence
baptized Margaret Ellen Pearison, committee on women’s work of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. Pear International Labor Organization.
ison, with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc- Miss Bresette has served on the
committee for the past six years.
Court as sponsors.

St. Vincent's Aid Unit
To Hold Final Meeting

KE. 8068

PROUD nr.nASiin N

(Loratte Haigku CoUag*, Daavar)
One of the most beautiful cere
monies of Commencement week at
Loretto Heights college will take
place Friday evening. May 28,
when the traditional Mary night
will be observed in Our Lady of
Loretto chapel. The ceremony will
begin at 8 o’clock.
All the students, except the sen
iors, clad in caps and gowns and
carrying red roses, will march in
procession into the chapel. Follow
ing them, the graduates will enter,
dressed in white formal gowns and
each carrying a lighted candle and
a lily. The flowers and the candles
will be deposited on Our Lady’s
altar; and. in a silver heart at
the feet oF Our Lady’s statue, each

Telephone, E E y it o n e 4206

GEORGE F. RO(TK, President
A novena to the Sacred Heart
o f Jesus will begin Thursday, May
27, with prayers everj' morning
after the Masses, which will be
offered in the church a t-6:30 and
8. Special intentions will include
world peace, the grace of voca
tions in the parish, an early start
on the new school, and its success
SP. 7505
ful completion. Individual inten 2105 E. Virginia
BILL HDCHES, Prop.
tions will also be remembered.
W e have added complete
Baptized last Sunday were Mi
Line of FROZEN FOODS
chael Joseph Caio, son of Mr. and
Meats . . . Groceries
Mrs. Bartley Joseph Cain, with
598 South Gilpin
**It*s Smart to B« Thrifty*
Charles P. Cain and Margaret E. Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Cain as sponsors; David John
Melchior, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. Melchior, with John A.
Mally and Clara E. Mally as
U C. FEHR, Prop.
sponsors.
Uembtr S t Vlncsnt 4 . Psol's Psrish
|
Quality Meats — Groceries
John Callie Smith and Miss Lola
Haro Yonr Doctor Phone
^
Fresh
and
Frozen
Fruits
Crites were- married prior to a
(Js Your Preaeription
and V e^tables
Nuptial Mass Saturday morning.
Ws Apprscists Tour Pstronsgs
2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
May 22. Bridesmaid and best man,
SP. 5717
At Loalflana and South Claytea
respectively, were Miss Loyall Louisiana A Clayton
Block and Robert F. Smith.
Married this week were Rudolph
Helmer and Mrs. Marie Hotz.
Matron of honor and best man
were Mrs. Lucille Vosler and
Frank Hotz.
The school children will take
part in the pet and doll parade in
Englewood this Saturday. The pa
rade is being sponsored by the
Englewood Lions’ club.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

HODGE GROCERY

RudisMI IG A
Grocery & M arket

LEN ’S Pharmacy

BONNIE BRA'E

Shopping District

Bonnie Brae

Ted Murphy Opening
Aurora Gamble Store

COOK-LYON

DRUG CO.

MOTOR CO.

AlaFRED C* ANDERSEN, Owntr*Hanaftr

Custom er Good ITill Our
Greatest Asset

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.
7<l 8«. OnlT.nity

Dependable Used Cars
at Reasonable Prices

SA , 2874 725 So. Univamlty

RA. T ill

E. V. "Ted” Murphy, member
of St. Therese's parish in Aurora,
is opening Gamble’s store No. 2
at 9935 E. Colfax today. It is the Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
finest Gamble store in Colorado.
Recharged, Tire Vnleanizing
FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
Old friends and customers are in
QU AU TT GROCERIES AT
BONNIE BRAE
vited to be on hand for the grand
LOWER PRICES
opening. Prizes and surprises are
CONOCO SERVICE Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
in store for all visitors. More than
724 So. Unlverahy - PE. 9909
2 » 1 E. OhI. Avs.
(Bo. Ualv. aaS O bi.)
1,001 items of brand new mer
chandise for home, car, and farm
are on display.

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’s Red

& White
Grocery and Market

E FOOD AND DRINKS
Luncheons, D in ners
a n d L a te N ig h t S n a c k s !

I^OUTH CAYLORD
Shopping District

Mary Anne Bakeries
NOW

O PEN EVERY DAY

Serving 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.
fin e L iq u o r s —fo u n ta in Service

Gaylord Drug Store
John H. (^rk«n. Prop.

Specialists In

CUT RATE PRICES

PARTY PASTRIES

F fm Dvliverr
P rm rlption Spacislists
Winw, B n tt, «tc.

21 BzsaSway

1824 8*. Oaylore

SP. 741S-

PE. 7315

1059 So. Gaylord

SP. 3345

BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH
PEorl 5 1 5 3

PE. 2464

W E N O T O N LY

G A Y LORD CLEANERS
B O B ’ ^S IGA
^

SUPER MARKET

T R Y TO PLEA SE
hut do please over 17,000 borrowers yearly. W * can continue
to make so many loans only becausa our borrowers like our
service. They therefore recommend ns to their friends. If
yon need money a phone call will faring our representativa to
your home or business. Or call personally at our office, where
one of our six loan counsellors is ready to serve you.

LOANS QUICKLY M AD E ON
dulos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes on their
plain note, seilhosU an assignment o f tvages and iviihout notify
ing the employer.

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Hme Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver
JTe Give

Green Stamps

S U L L IV A N
Paint & Supply
Do It yourselft or let us recom
mend SI Reliable Contractor,

DEVOEandSHERWINW IUIAM S PAINTS
1,000 Patterns of
Distinctive Wallpapers
IF* Rent Floor Sanders
2219 E. Mississippi
RA. 1925

JIM FURLONG
KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8 :3 0 to 8:0 0 — Saturdays Till 1 P. M.

M. E. Patricks Prop.

PE. 1350

Meats • Groearfes - Vegetablas

Better Quality for Less

1735 W akon S t

"ki.

Complete Food Service

Girl Scouts Hava Picnic

FI.NE FLOOR COVERINGS

FR. 3008

Loretto Heights Graduates
Make Pledges to Mary

Parent-Teacher Officers
Are Installed at Loyola
(Loyola Pariih, Denver)

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(Mississippi St
Gaylord)
OPEN I A JI. to t FAI.

[o m m u n ity PiDuier'
S tO FE

MONE SPrtiec73l6

PROMPT PICK
UP AND DELIV
ERY SERVICE
1025 So. Gajlord
We Give iPfC

Green Stamps

HARDW ARE
PTREXWARE. BILEX COFFEE H A K E M
EEHTONB — McMLntTRT PAINTS
HOCSEBOLD WARE

SOi Gaytord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributiiig
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHRI8TXNSWN '
1087 8. Gaylord

SP. 7898

.VAN ZOUUBMAM.

r

Office, 988 B annbck Street
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RegisfPresident to Speak
Befpre Morymount Grads
Th* Very
Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., preaident of Regis
college, Denvejr, will be the comlyencement speaker at Marymount
college, Salimf Kans, on Thurs
day, May 27f "His topic will be
“ ideals.” Father McCarthy left
Denver Wednesday and will re
turn to Regis'on Friday, May 28.
PROPER SEX EDUCATION
APPROVED BY CHURCH

Proper sex education has always
been wholeheartedly approved by
the Catholic church, Father McCartny told the Confraternity of
Christian DocSrine at the annual
session in Chicago last Friday.
The priest sp(^e to the gathering
at the invitafi m of Cardinal Sam
uel Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago.
'
“ The Catholic Church has often
been charged ;by spoken and writ
ten word with being opposed to
sex instructiot). That statement is
not true unles;D it is qualified. The

Church recognizes the need and
the value of sane'sex instruction
and by that she understands the
imparting of such information as
will safeguard youth.
“ She maintains such enlighten
ment should be given in the home
and it should be imparted to each
child individually at the time and
to the extent that his own ques
tions determine. If enlightenment
is attempted by group instruction
in the schools, the very purpose
of instruction is often thwarted.
“ Mere knowledge does not in
sure virtue, th e one effective mo
tive for cohtinency is the reli
gious motive, that rests on a sense
of responsibility to God and a re
spect for His law. Speaking for
the generality, merely human mo
tives such as a fear of disease will
not function consistently against
the hot passions of youth,” Father
McCarthy said.

Fraternity
Rose

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

Mrs. W . C. Weldon Finislies
25 Years' Service to C C W
(B U fiad Sacrament Pariah,
Denvar)

Mrs. W, C. Weldon has retired
from the ACCW board o f directors
after almost 25 years of contin
uous service in the interests of
Catholic Action.
Mrs. Weldon attended the first
meeting o f the then' Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, which
was called by Dr. Ann Nicholdson
in the home o f Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff,
and was the first financial secre
tary o f the Denver deanery. Later
Mrs. Weldon was treasurer o f the
diocesan council and has been his
torian for the past two years.
She has also'witnessed the open-

Makes D. U.
Honor Society

ing o f the Benefit shop, under the
direction o f Miss Mary Coughlin,
first president of the Denver dean
ery, and has assisted in the open
ing o f the Little Flower and Vail
centers, as well as the first clinic
for Spanish-American children in
St. Cajetan’s parish.
During her time the council has
grown from the four original or
ganizations to the present 103,
and she has felt well repaid for the
effort put forth during these years
by the friendship she has acquired
o f so many Catholic women in the
area.

Thursday, M ay 27, 1948

Denver A rt Museum Sets
Annual Sum m er Session
The 10th annual summer ses
sion of the Denver Art Museum
school will be held June 14 to
July 16. Free art 'classes for
children who were in third grade
this year, and all others through
the 12th grade, are scheduled
daily, Monday through Friday. Two
classes will be held every day,
each one hour long, at 10 and 11
a.m.— presented by the Denver
Art museum in co-operation with
the Denver public schools and
various community centers. The
registration fee is 50 cents;Jor
each child. Children must supply
their own materials, which may
usually be purchased at cost at
the branches.

Two Convert* Received

will he: For aereiith to I2lh r rid e i, Clly
snd County bultdlnf, fourth floor, aoiith
winK: 10th. l l t b , and 12th irrsde.,
clsi*es in sculptur* at Art achnol, Univeralty o f Denver, Civic Center.

Registration will be at Chap
pell House, 1300 Logan, Monday,
May 31, to Friday, June 11, or
students may sign up at the
branch schools from Monday, May
31, to Friday, June 4. Informa
tion may be obtained at TA. 5337,
extension 253.
CORRECTION

The announcement in last
week’s Register that a tea was
given for the mothers of
prospective students of Regis
h i g h s c h o o l erroneously
stated that the tea was spon
sored by the Regis guild. Ac
tually the affair was given by
the Regis Mothers, club.
cTu

Two converts were admitted in
to the Church this m on^, Horace
B. Maltby was baptized by Father
Branch achooU for the third, fourth,
Joseph Leberer May 14, his
fifth* and lixth rradei will be at tbeie
location I :
sponsor being Herbert Liebman.
Chappell House, 1800 Logan: BromMr. Maltby and his s<fti, Billy, both
well. Fourth avenue and Columbine:
received their First Holy Commun
Colfax,
W est Colfax and Tennyson:
MARY LOU DAMASCIO,
ion on the same day, John G. Mills
Columbine. 28th and Columbine; Eagle*
ton, WeRt Eighth and Hazel court;
was bapti^d May 13 by Father
3311 W. Clyde place, a jun
A N N A LEE KELSEY, Edison* W est 33rd and Quitman: Ells*
On Tuesday morning, June 1, Richard Hiester, his sponsor being above, daughter of Mr. and worth* Ellsworth anad Garfield: Evans.
ior at the University of Denver
West 11th and Acom a: Fairmont. West
and an active member of the D. U. 28 seniors will be graduated from Dr. Joseph J. McCloskey. Mr. Mills
Mrs. Harry Kelsey of 4630 W. Third and E lati; Fairview, West 11th
Newman club, who has been St. Mary’s academy. Archbishop is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and
Decatur: Mitchell. 32nd and I^afay34th,
was
tapped
to
be
president
selected as the “ Rose of Delta Sig Urban J. Vehr will confer the di S. Mills, i
Moore* Ninth avenue and Corona:
of Mortar Board at Denver univer ette:
North
Side Community center. 3130
St. Jude 8 circle was entertained
plomas on the graduates. Those re
ma Phi," is shown above.
sity
for
next
year.
Mortar
Board,
Zuni; Park Hill* 19th and Elm : Sherman,
The honorary rose title is con ceiving classical diplomas will be at the home o f Mrs. A. E. Smith. senior women’s honorary fratern Second and Grant: Smedley, W est 42nd
and New Furniture
ferred annually by the D. U. fra Peggy Cashin, Ann Louise Frei- Bridge honors went to Mrs. ity, taps at May day ceremonies and Shoshone; Smiley Branch Library.
Made to Order
West 46tb and Utica; Stack. Fourth
ternity on the junior girl who in berger, Mary Johnson, Joanne Thomas Phoenix, Mrs. George those girls who have maintained a avenue
and A sh; Stedman, 80th and
the opinion of the faculty and ac Little, Patsy McCormick, Peggie Cattermole, and Mrs. S. Perry. certain scholastic average and who Dexter: Steele Community center. 3912
Beautiful Samples to Show
tive members of the fraternity Pleasants, P h y l l i s White, and Mrs. Lawrence Quinn, Mrs. S. are outstanding in campus activit K ing: Swansea. 46th and Columbine:
24th Street* 24th and Arapahoe; Teller.
Perry,
and
Mrs.
Burrell
were
wel
Gloria
Wright.
English
diplomas
stands highest in scholarship,
Day or Evening Calls
ies. Anna Lee, who is a member 12th and Garfield; University Park* Iliff
leadership, activities, and personal will be ^iven to the following comed into the circle as new of Theta Phi Alpha, Catholic so and South St. Paul: Westwood, 3615
members.
girls:
Ann
Amato,
Jackie
Amato,
West
Kentucky;
Washington
Park.
charm.
rority, is secretary of the Panhelavenue and South Race;
Mary Biller, Betty Costello, Fran
St. Joseph’s circle met at the lenic council and a member of New Mississippi
Whittier. 24th and Marion.
Miss Damascio is a member of cis Estes, Joan Findle, Mary FurProspectors, Board of Publications, stenberg, Gloria Hallen, Barbara Olin hotel Friday, May 21, with man club and Mentors. She is a Junior and senior high school classea
ly high
Mentors, the Clarion reporting Lee James, Elaine Krabacher, Mrs. E. C. Werner, Mrs. J. A. Sul- graduate of Holy Family
staff, the Kynewisbok, Co-ed Journ- Mary Francis Kemme, Catherine livan, and Mrs. H. B. Robertson school and is now a junior at D. U.,
alists, Alpha Gamma Delta, Para Morroni, Joan Rae, Wilhemina as hostesses. Bridge honors went where she is majoring in music.
Also tapped for Mortar Board
keets, and Mortar Board. She was Shearer, Beverly Snider, Jo Ann to Mrs. Thomas Lynch and Mrs.
James Mosier.
were Mary Lou Schwartz and
vice president of the Associated Walsh, Jane Wildey, Louise Wise,
Mrs. Thomas Dawson and Mrs. Mary Lou Damascio, graduates of
To visit, phone or •write Tributa’s for an in
Women Students during the past Betty Wolf, and Mary Lou Wolfe.
James Creamer entertained mem Cathedral high school.
year and has been elected their
dividual — complimentary
Following the graduation exer bers o f St. Norbert’s circle at the
president for the coming year.
cises there will be a reception for home o f Mrs. Dawson. Guests for
the seniors in the auditorium. The the afternoon were Mrs. Porcag of
seniors will be {ruests of the sis Chicago,
111., »••••and Mrs, 'Todd. AAVI*
Hon------------ 0 - * -----•*
ters at a luncheon.
ors went to ft^rs. James Brennan
by
The senior class play, entitled and Mrs. L. J. Dunn.
The Day W« Graduate, will be
St. Anthony’s circle met for the
presented May 30 in the school last time until next fall at the
home o f Mrs. H. A. White and the
auditorium.
new officers
were
On May 31, the junior class following
Eighty-six nurses from three
Hours: 10:00 a.m, to 9:00 p.m.
will entertain the school at the chosen: Mrs. Peter Haley, cap Catholic schools of nursing were
tain;
and
Mrs.
James
Keyser,
sec
(St. Philomena’i Pariih, Denver) farewell party.
Saturdays to 3:00 p.m.
The scholastic
graduated Thursday evening, May
The first merit award in the city awards will be made by Sister M. retary and treasurer. Honors 20, at the Denver Cathedral. "Twenof Denver was presented to St. Georgette. Other awards will also went to Mrs. W alter Chapman and ty w'ere graduates of Mercy hos
Philomena’s school for its safety be given out. The Saimarae, St. Mrs. W. D. Bryson.
pital, 36 of St. Joseph’s, and 30
Vi*it Nun in Ohio
program at an assynbly held in Mary’s yearbook, will be distrib
of St. Anthony’s.
Mrs.
J.
Crocker
and
Rosella
the school hall Weanesday, May uted at the farewell party.
A r c h b i s h o p Urban J. Vehr
Crocker have just returned from
26. The award was made by Sgt.
On May 20 several girls from a trip to Cincinnnati, where they awarded the diplomas, assisted by
Dahlstrom and Patrolman Joseph all the classes participated in the
the Rev. David Maloney, Assist
Male of the Denver Police depart speech demonstration. Those who visited Mrs. Crocker’s daughter, ant Chancellor. The names of the
'
lli
Sister
Mary
Philip,
at
St.
William’s
ment.
graduates were read from the pul
gave readings were: Mary Mul- convent.
pit by the Very Rev. Walter J.
Other guest speakers at the as cahy, Alice Altendorx, Marlene
^'Extending P erfection and Fem inine Charm "
Mr. and Mrs. A. Allard spent a
sembly, held to commemorate Me McCabe, Betty Jane Little, Betty two-week vacation in Illinois and Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral.
1530 Stout
Denver
ALpine 7774
morial day and to discuss safety Murray, Jane Keller, Helen Cris- Wisconsin. Mrs. A. Porcag o f Chi The graduates were presented by
rules for picnickers and vaca man, Jo Ann Elliott, and Donna cago returned with them for a the heads of staff of each hos
pital: Drs. Altha Thomas, Mercy
tioners, were Father George Evans Bruce.
short stay as their house guest.
hospital; Maurice Katzman, St. Jo
and Miss Bergen of the Rocky
On May 24 ^he seniors took a
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Reiseman
Mountain AAA.
comprehensive test covering, in attended the annual conference of seph’s; and Samuel P. Newman,
The program was in charge of general, material of four years of the National Office Management St. Anthony’s.
The Very Rev. Hairy Smith,
John Ames and Jack Schipp.
high school.
association in St. Louis, Mo.
C.SS.R., addressed the graduates.
Bronze medals were presented
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Doyle,
He told them that theirs was a
to members of the safety patrol:
NOTICE: St. Mary’* academy Jr., are the parents of a boy born career different from all others,
Captain Mickey Schafbuch, First
May
10
at
St.
Joseph’s
hospital.
will regiiter freahman for the
Lieutenant Taggart Deike, and
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and one of sacrifice and of service to
# Yei . • . TtlevUion will b« «dd«d to the Magnavox line in tht near future.
mankind; when the priest and th^
Patrolmen James Settle, Paul 1948-1949 term on the after Mrs. James Doyle, Sr.
Preeent purchasers and ownera o( Ma$rnavox radiophonogrrapht are protected
doctor can do no more, the nurs^
Dunn, James Speier, Robert Rior- noon* of May 27 and 28, from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Palmer
and
3 to 5 o’clock. A regiatration
againat obaoleeetnee of their InatrumenU, however, the flret Maanavox Tele*
don, Paul Tauer, Hubert Jones,
twin daughters, Kathleen and Nor- must remain and assume all res
vlaioB win be in the form of auxiliary equipment for attachment to current
ponsibilities.
Their
choice
of
nurs
Thomas Evans, Jerry Cusack, Phil fee of $5 i* required.
een, spent the week end in Denver,
modela.
ing
as
a
career,
he
said
was
based
Morrell, Paul Lamb, and Joe
and Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Rogers gave
• Many people do not underatand that a Teteviaion initrument reeeivea only
Registration of senior, junior, a buffet supper Saturday night to on one of two motives; first, mere
Chase.
ly a means of earning a living and
televiaed broadeaau. It doea not receive standard AM and FM broadeaata
Each cla.«s sang a safety song, and sophomore classes for the honor them on the occasion of
• . . it ia not a record player.
and several poems on safety were 1948-1949 term will take place their 17th wedding anniversary. profiting materially, or second—
On Sunday evening they were also the proper motive— the desire to
recited. The program opened with Friday, May 28.
honored by a dinner given by Mr. serve Jesus Christ through serv
the singing of “ America, the
and Mrs. Edward Spleer at their ing mankind. He reminded them
Beautiful,” and closed with “ The
that they are products o f the Cath
home.
Star Spangled Banner.”
olic
Church’s system o f education
Mrs.
Thomas
E.
Greene
has
just
In honor of the Feast of Corpus
returned from New York city and training and stand before the
Christi, children of St. Philomena’s
where .she visited her son, Robert. world as exemplars of the teach
school are taking part in a solemn
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flannery ings of the Catholic Church.
procession of the Blessed Sacra
Herman, Pa. — Four week-long
The Cathedral Men’s choir sang
• We have been asked whether Magrnavox
ment after the 8:15 High Mass conferences designed to form Cath are motoring to Los Angeles to at
during
the exercises and at Bene
tend
the
graduation
o
f
their
daugh.
prices were going to be reduced . . . a
this morning. The children also olic lay leaders will be held this
summer at the Center for Men of ter, Mary, from Marymount Jun diction under the direction of the
chanted the Mass.
natural reaction of consumers who have
Rt. Rev Monsignor Joseph J. BoThe ceremony of the crowning Christ the King, situated on a ior college.
seen or heard of drastic price cuts made on several
setti.
Mother*’ Club Meet*
of the statue of the Blessed Moth farm in Western Pennsylvania.
Before celebrating the Solemn
lines going through jobber’s stock liquidation.
The Mothers’ club o f the Girl
er took place in the church Sunday The dates are June 14-20, July fi
ahernooti. May 23. The Rev. l l , July 26-Aug. 1, and Aug. 16-22. Scouts met at the home of Mrs. Benediction, Archbishop Vehr con
More than 400 men from -25 Mary Carbone for the final meet gratulated the graduates and
Charles Jones of St. John’s parish,
a graduate of St. Philomena’s states have attended the center’s ing of the year. Mrs. John Marsh asked that the Lord’s blessings be
school, gave the sermon. Mary Ann courses since it opened a year ago. installed the following officers for bestowed on them. He cautioned
Cummings crowned the statue of Its director is Carl Bauer. The the year: Mrs. Mary Carbone, them that although they would
• There will be no reduction in Magnavox
Our Lady, and her attendants Rev. Rupert Glaid, O.F.M.Cap., is president; Mrs. C. J. Parslow, vice have intimate association with life
president; Mrs. Byron Welsh, sec and death, at no time could they
w^re Dolores Cotter, Barbara Kon- moderator.
prices
because there is no room to
retary; and Mrs. Louis Cabella, consider themselves as the arbiter.
ning, find Patricia Coffey. Pages
allow
it.
They
can
be
the
spiritual
uplifters
treasurer. Mrs. F. L. Weiser was
were David Layden and Billy Riorof many souls, he said, and should
appointed program chairman.
dan, and little Patricia Coffey was Passionist Celebrates
• Magnavox policy has always been to produce
flower girl. The children recited
60 Years in Priesthood After the meeting the hostesses consider it their solemn duty “ to
the
finest instruments at the lowest possible
help
those
in
the
last
hours
to
served
a
tea.
Assisting
Mrs.
Car
the act of consecration to the
St. Paul, Kans.— At a Solemn bone were Mrs. Carlos Feurmann, bridge the gap between time and
prices to the consumed. Today, Magnavox RadioBlessed Mother and sang the tra
Mass of Thanksgiving in SL Fran Mrs. C. J. Parslow, Mrs. A, J. eternity.”
Phonographs are, model for model, priced
ditional May hymns.
cis’ church here Father Matthew Stein, Mrs. John Marsh, and Mrs.
Assisting the Archbishop at Ben
Novana I* Begun
anywhere from 25% to 50% below competition.
Miller, C.P., 86, celebrated his 60th
ediction were Father Elmer J.
The novena to the Sacred Heart year in the priesthood. Three of A. J. Geiger.
This difference is due to the Magnavox Company’s
Father Leberer officiated at Kolka, associate director of the
of Jesus began Wednesday even his nephews, all Passionists, as
Baptisms of the following Sunday, Catholic Charities, deacon, and
diligent effort to hold prices down, to ex
ing, and will continue each evening sisted at the altar.
May 23: Melody Anne Schisler, Father Henry J. Foley, S.S.S.,
ceptionally superior product engineering, high
until the eve of the feast, June 3.
Father Miller was bom here in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald chaplain of St. Anthony’s hos
The Rev. George Evans is deliver
production efficiency and the lowest distribution
1862. His grandfather commanded A. Schisler, with Joseph Grano and pital, subdeacon. Also present in
ing the sermons in the novena.
costs in the industry.
the sanctuary were Father Richard
Irene
Freeland
as
sponsors;
Pam
the
Union
forces
in
this
area
dur
Mothers of pupils being gradu
ela Irene White, daughter of Mr. M. Duffy, chaplain of St. Joseph’s
ated this year from the eighth ing the Civil war.
• Present Magnavox prices are actually only
and
Mrs. William D. White, with hospital, and Father John Kelly,
grade were honored at the meet
temporarily
stationed
at
the
Ca
25%
above pre-war . . . a smaller increase than
Joseph
(irano
and
Irene
Freeland
ing of St. Philomena’s PTA held
as sponsors: 'Vincent Robert Fam- thedral.
that involved in most anything you buy today.
in the school hall Monday, May 24.
ularo, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
William Roche, head usher of
Officers for the 1948-4'9 term were
A. Famularo, with Mr. and Mrs. the Cathedral, was in charge of
• Also bear in mind that such merchandise as
installed, and the tea arrange
R. Vessa as sponsors.
the arrangements for the gradu.
ments were in charge of the moth
is now being liquidated could not be sold at
ation
exercises.
Circle* to Meet
ers of the first grade pupils, under
the established price because it could not stand
The new Holy Cross circle will
the chairmanship of Mrs. Clara
meet
Friday,
May
28,
at
2
p.m.
the
test of competitive values and was, there
Intemann.
at the home o f Mrs. Leonard
for, never worth the asking price.
To Inttall New Officer*
Swigert, 1746 Kearney street. This
St. Philomena’s Men’s club will
will be an organizational meeting
• An intelligent comparison of Magnavox values
install newly elected officers in the
and will be dismissed in time for
meeting this evening in the school
with
the new values reflected by drastic
the combined Christ the Kinghall.
price cuts of some other lines, still preponderately
Blessed
Sacrament
parish
Altar
Parish clubs meeting this week
Iri* lover* ere egain flocking
and Rosary society meeting.
favors Magnavox. In addition you are offered
include the St. Frances Cabrini
to the home o f Patrick Ryan
The
St.
Joan
of
Arc
circle
will
the
superior performance and quality
club, on Thursday, and Mrs. J. A.
meet Friday, May 28, at the home at 4525 Xavier etreet, North
O’Neill’s club with Mrs. Abi Hol
for
which
Magnavox is so justly famous.
Denver,
to
*ee
a
dieplay
of
1,750
of Mrs. Max Gray, with Mrs. Carl
land, on Friday.
iri* plant* now in full bloom.
Wyers and Mrs. A. B. Olson assist
Banns of marriage have been
Mr. Ryan, a former dahlia
ing as co-hostesses.
published for John E. Welsh of
fancier, became intere*ted in
All
members
o
f
the
Dads’
club
Brimfield, III., and Rita Dolores
and mefhbers o f the parish who iri* about five year* ago and
Hovorka of St. Philomena’s; Rob
have not yet made their returns on now ha* more than 125 variert Munroe of St. Philomena’s and
ticket sales for the annual club etic*. He ha* carefully *eleeted
Mary Schwarz of Holy Family par
dance June 4 are urged to do only tho*e varietie* recom
ish, Denver; and John Flynn of
so
at the earliest possible time mended by the American Iri*
SL Philomena’s and Anne Evenin
order
that arrangements can be a**ociation and i* now believad
son of St. Bernadette’s, Lakecompleted for this social function. to have one of the be*t private
wood.
di*play* in Denver.
Judge Joseph J. Walsh, who has
Mr. Ryan, who was given the
been ill of a respiratory ailmenL
first appointment to the Denver
is reported imprpving in his home,
Mint in 1905, will'complete 43
960 Detroit.
year* a* a mint amploya this

28 in Academy
Graduation Class

FRED LUCCI

Custom Upholstery

jUemorial Day Flowers
•s t
Order by.A one and pick up
your flow
w ^s
^ s on the way to
cemetery ,or stop in and
select thel^.

43S8 Eliot St. GL.1222

Phone .Arvada 127

An Invitation . . ,

Bouquets ^ 1 .5 0 up
ip Containers
Artificial Wreaths $ 3 .0 0 up

86 Nurses Receive

S t., Philomena's

Geraniuiiis, Petunias, Bedding
Stock, Border Plants.

Diplomas in Rites
Held at Cathedral

Wins 1st Merit
A w a rd in C ity

ITe leill he open all Hay Sunday
and Monday,

Gi lorge Graul, Florist
West 44th & Wadsworth
On th* Road to Mt. Olivet Cametsry

MAKE-UP

PROFESSIONAL
MAKE-UP ARTISTS

W ill (Magnavox)
have television?

Watch Our Ads . . .
T H E BIGGEST NEWS
SINCE 1943!

CaKion'4^
15th and Stout Streets

HAIR!
lA

Wins Fellowship

about my

HAIR!

Iris Are in Bloom
A t Ryan Residence

W hat about YOUR hair?— is it full of dandruff?
Coming out? Does your scalp itch? Heed these tin*
failing signs and see “ Frommes” a t once.
F o r the past nineteen years, “From m es" have kept
abreast of modem methods and developments in
hair culture. The ever-increasing popularity of
“ From m es" means just one thing— “They a rt
skilled hair and scalp experts."
,
N* ckarf* far caaiilfatlei aad tdrict Ih prfvafal. Ca«« Is
tadey aad talk yaar kalr travklai ayar wifk at.

HCURS: DAILY 10:00 to 1:30—SATUSDAY 10:00 ta 1:00
TtLiPHONE: TAber 3IS0

St. Mary's Alumnae Set
June 1 as Dance Date

Church of Air to Have
Savannah, G a ., Priest

ALt > , S P ' ^ < l A L I t T S
r« o>»r.
r
, o Moy
-C U P THIS COUPON-

MEN and WOMEN
To prov# to yourielf what can bt don# for your hsir clip
this Cqupon and protent it at our Danvar O ffica, 318
M cClintock Bldg., for a FREE DEMONSTRATION. Phona
I ^ A b o r 3550 for Appointmant.

Radio'Phonographs ?

Frankly Speaking * . .

going fo see

'1.

W hat Price

Center Trains Men
For Cotholic Action

I

Th* Rt. Rev. Moa*ignor T.
Jeme* McNamara, rector of
the Cathedrel of St'. John the
Baptist, Savannah, Ga., will
deliver a sermon entitled
^‘Pleasure or Happiness— The
American Draam,” on the
Church of the Air, Sunday,
May 30, haard ovar KLZ,
Denvar, from 8 to 8 :3 0 a.m.

GARY
MACEOIN
(above), Caribbean corre
spondent of the NCWC News
Service, has been awarded a $1,200
fellowship in biography by the
Bruce Publishing company of Mil
waukee for his projected life story
of Cervantes, the father of the
modern novel. The book will be the
first biography of Cervantes to be
written in English by a Catholic
in this country.

St. Mary’ * Alumnae dance
will be held June 1 at the
Park Hill Country club. Tbi*
dance i* not re*tricted to
alumnae and tbo*a who can
not attend dinner are w«4come to come for an evening
of dancing. Dance ticket* are
$1.80 par couple and can be
lacured that araning at tha
door. All dinnar roaerrationa
mu*t be made by Friday,
May 28. Cali FR. 8280 or FR.
2143.

Saptembar. With the accrued
leave due him, however, he will
retire this June. He he* a son,
Owen Ryan of 1690 S. Milwau
kee street, service manager of
United Motor* in Englewood; a
daughtar. Mis* Jeanette Ryan,
a cost' accountant at Wastern
Electric; and another daughter,
Mr*. Mary Peck, employed at
the treasurer's office at'R egis
college. Mr. Ryan’* brother ii
the Rev. Joseph A . Ryan, S.J.,
associate professor of account
ing and economics at Regis
college.

Hfells M usics
HOME OF THE STEINW ^Y

1629 CALIFORNIA ST* - NBC BLDG.

I

Office, 988 B a n n ock Street

Thursday, M iy 27, 1948
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TjSlephone, E E y s to n e 420S

Parisli Will Hold
Barbecue, Picnic

Bazaar W orkers to Meet
A t St. P atrick's F rid a y

(O ar Lady of Lourdes Parisb,
Denver)

Horan
^

4. t i a p ( 'l s
Cha
K'ty'itpnc 6 ? 9 7

KEystonn 62 98

l52^ C lo v c ljn d Place

Denver's Lorgest
AU,lIt*s Service That Counts^'

Members of the Rocks of
Lourdes club plan two big' sum
mer events for the parish. At
their last meeting, the men formed
two committees to work on plans
for the summer activities. Mem
bers of the committees decided to
hold a parish barbecue on the
parish grounds at Logan and S.
Iliff some time in the month o f
June. The purpose of this barbe
cue for parishioners and their
friends is to raise money for the
expenses connected with the build
ing o f the shrine to Our Lady of
Lourdes. Men of the parish are
erecting the grotto but there has
been some expense for cement
and lumber. Proceeds from the
barbecue will be put in the shrine
fund.
The Parish o f Our Lady of
Lourdes- will be one year old in
July, and the parish will celebrate
its birthday by holding a hu^e
picnic July 26. It will be a family
affair, with games for the chil
dren, a'dance for adults, and food
for all. A prominent dance or
chestra will play for the dance.
About 100 children are ex
pected to meet at the state home^
gym this Saturday afternoon to
attend a special award picnic at
Elitch’s Gardens. Members of the
choir and Catholic children o f
the state home will be the special
guests. Children are asked to he
at the gj'm of the state home not
later than 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
and cars will take them to Elitch’s.
A special show will be presented
and rides will be taken on the
amusement lot. Members of the
Altar and Rosary society will act
as hostesses for the picnic.
Nineteen children will receive
their Fir.st Holy Communion this
Sunday in the 8:30 Mass. This
will be the first such rite for the
new parish, and the children’s
choir will sing special hymns for
the occasion. After the Mass, the
first communicants will have
breakfast at the new rectory.
Members of the Altar society will
sponsor the Communion break
fast.
This Sunday members of the
Altar and Rosary society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
in the 8:30 Mass.
Catechism classes for the chil
dren will be discontinued after
the First Communion Sunday next
week, but will reopen early in
September. Six sisters from St.
Francis’ have been teaching the
catechism during the past winter.
The average attendance during
the year has been more than 100.

R A B T Q A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

GENERAL,
SQUEEGEE

I

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

i

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Ellen Marie, are spending a week
A meeting o f the bazaar workers in Steamboat Springs, Colo.
will be held on Friday evening at
Among former pupils o f St.
8 p.m. in the lunchroom of the
Patrick’s
school who are being
school.
Building o f the booths
and getting the grounds ready will graduated from Catholic high
be started soon by the grounds schools are Mary Frances Braaton,
committee and other men of the
parish willing to give a little time. scholarship student at St. Francis
The bazaar will be opened with a de Sales’ who will be graduated
spaghetti dinner prepared and with honors; Dolores Day, former
served by the women of the par organist for the children’s choir,
and Georgianna Zito from Holy
ish.
The PTA held its last meeting Family high school; and Robert
of the season on Wednesday aft Hulstrom, Lorraine Dezzutti, and
ernoon, May 19. Installation of Dolores' Lucarelli, St. Joseph’s
new officers was held including graduates.
president, Mrs. H. Thompson; vice
president, Mrs. M. Strempel; sec
retary, Mrs. F. Carrier; treasurer,
Mrs. J. Marietta; ways and means
committee, Mrs. Ned Kimball; and
V! hal $5.00 Can
ublicity cluirman and historian,
Irs. Thomas Rotar.
Do For Your
’The Rev. Achille Sommaruga,
pastor, and Sister Cecilia Joseph
w,ire special guests o f the group.
Final plans were made for the an
1. Cleaned
nual picnic given for the faculty
2. Glazed
;
and pupils to be held this year
3. Stored
at Highland park Wedni lay, June
4. Minor Rip* Repaired
2. Mrs. Roxie Vendena, retiring
5. Iniured for $100
president, was presented with a
Relining and Repairing
gift in recognition of her work dur-|
ing the past year. Refreshments
.4LL WORK
were served by the retiring o ffi
cers.
GUARANTEED
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White are
visiting in Chicago. Mrs. White isj
the president of the Altar and Ro-|
sary society.
Tailor and Furrier
Mrs. Anna Carroll and daugh-|
ters, Lillian and Virginia, and Mr. I 421 14th St.
TA . 0505
and Mrs. A. Lossaso and daughter.

A M A Z I N G

RICHARD SMITH of Regis high school l youth minstrel show. He is well known in Denver for
will make his appearance in the W elbyl
performances.
+

+

.

+

+

+

■+■

A ll Is in Readiness for Minstrel
Guest artists and the Welby
chorus are in readiness for the
presentation o f their minstrel
show which will take place at
Elitch Gardens Saturday evening,
May 29, at 8:30.
'The minstrel show is under the
direction of Charlie Young, who is
being assisted by Joe Flood. Mr.

H oly Rosary P T A
To Fete Graduates
Wi t h Breakfast
(Holy Rosary P a r is h , Denver)

The Holy T.osary school grad
uates will receive their diplomas
this Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
The following are the graduates:
Anna Mae Bohte, Leonard Bohte,
Mary Lou Becker, Frank Drobnick, Grace Garcia, Edmund Horvat, Herman Hranchan, Stanley
Memmer, Neva Jean Oakley, El
eanor O’Brien, Donald Raitz, Jo
Ann Simsick, Darlene Soigel, Jo
Ann Tursick. After the Mass
breakfast will be served to them
in the school hall by the PTA.
A novena to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus will begin Thursday eve
ning, May 27. The intention of the
novena is true world peace. The de
votions will start at 7:30 p.m.

Flood al.so will act as end man to
gether with Art Higgins, “ Goody”
Egan, and Walter (Slim) Heath.
The interlocutor is Judge Eddie
Day.
Specialty acts will include Dick
Smith of Regis, noted for his fine
performance and dynamic render
ing of tap dances, and Peggy Al
corn who will give a pantomime of
Al Jolson. Elaine Tolvo o f Welby
will sing “ April Showers” and
Roxie Rotello, also of Welby, will
sing “ How Are Things in Glockamora.” Frank Bellanti will render
“ Alexander’s Ragtime Band” and
“ Darktown Strutter’s Ball” on his
accordion. 'The program will in
clude many other specialty acts.

The chorus consists of Le Roy
Hartt, John Gargano, Nick De
Luzio, Gloria Rossi, Frances De
Luzio, Henry Covillo, Margaret
Dursey, Dolores Ferrero, Angela
Porreco, Lucille Werth, Raymond
Domenico, Elaine Tolvo. Theresa
Persichetti, Dominic Pedotto, Ag
nes Porreco, Joann Ficco, Phyllis
Sferra, Ted James, Anthony Rossi,
Leonard Rossi, Bernard Domenico,
Bill Rossi, Elaine Rossi, and Roxy
Rotello.
A dress rehearsal will be held
Friday evening in the Assumption
School hall. Tne minstrel show is
under the-chairmanship of Father
Jerome M. Spellen O.S.M. of
Welby.

St. Catherine's Society
Plans Potiuck Luncheon
(St. Catherine’.

Pari.h, Denver)

minster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weilminster, with Ann Colange and Eugene D’Urbano as
spon.sors; Mary Elizabeth Floyd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
W. Floyd, with H. M. Floyd and
Irene Hoar as sponsors; Betty
Jean Borell, daughter of Mr. and*
Mrs. John Borell, with Bill and
Sophie Lyons as sponsors; William
Davey Norden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Norden, with Bill and
Sophie Lyons as sponsors; Kevin
Patrick Boyle, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Donald J. Boyle, with Joseph E.
Boyle and Carmen A. Anderson as
sponsors; and Sammie Allen Mazotti, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
John Mazotti, with Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Phelan as sponsors.

St. Catherine’s Altar and Ro
sary society will meet Tuesday,
June 1, in the school cafeteria be
ginning with a potiuck luncheon
at 1 p.m. Each member is to
bring a favorite dish.
Mrs. Galen Rowe, president,
' i On CItIc Ctnttr
promises an interesting and en
joyable time for everyone and
urges a large attendance. This
is the last meeting until Septem
ber.
Sunday, June 6, will be Com
munion day for members of the
\
society in the 7:30 o’clock Mass
and Mrs. Rowe requests the women
to occupy the front pews.
Recently baptized were Robert
Eugene Clark, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clark, -with William
Mu*ie Recital Held
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist Parish, a chaplain. Prior to that he was A. Ter Har and Josephine Calla
The music pupils of St. Cath
stationed in the parish and is still way as sponsors; Jean Anne Weil- erine’s school held their annual
Denver)
a member of the Redemptorist
recital in the school auditorium
After service in Japan for al
community o f Denver.
Sunday, May 23. Those partici
most three years. Chaplain Milton
pating were: Horace Andersen, Pa
The weekly games party will be
F. Girse, C.SS.R., arrived at San
tricia Anderson, Mary Belmonte,
Francisco, Calif. He is awaiting held Monday at 8 p.m. in the par
G.T.A.C. Easy: Pay
1401 W. Colfax
TA 6604
Judy Bennett, Rita Buehler, Jo
further assignment in the service. ish hall.
seph Canny, Caro] Cooke, Mary
Novena devotions are scheduled
In October it will be five years
Margaret Cullen, Patricia Cullen,
since Father Girse left the local Tuesday at 8 a.m., 3 and 7 :30 p.m
Marguerite Dickerson, Mary Di
^ D r. D . C . W e r t h m a n ^ THE BEST IN LU(;GAGE community to enter the service as Cards are being mailed this
week to the high school alumni (Sacred Heart Pari.h, Denver) Pilla, Virginia Di Pilla, Jacqueline
Of All KIb Ss
a n d A s s o c ia te
members announcing the annual
Sunday evening there will be a Dougherty, Mary Englehardt, Ro
election of officers and the break formal reception of candidates saline Engler, Thomas Gamel,
*
Dentists
^
fast to be held in the parish hall into the Young Men’s and Young Donna Graebing, John Hancock,
►
'
^
Sunday morning, June 6, after the Ladies’ sodalities at 7 o ’clock. Im Geraldine Hanley, Helen Hanley,
^
PLATES
<
Thomas Hanley, DiAnna Herman,
8:30 graduation High Mass.
mediately after the services there
a o ( ISth StTMt
120t 15th BtrMtt
The Very Rev. Harry S. Smith, will be a formal dance to honor Lucille lacino, Paul Johnson, Da
Ctt. 1878
y KEnten* 87>1
TAbor 5711 <
vid Jordan, Erwin Kolb, Frances
1544 B 'w tr,
C.SS.R., assisted at Sacred Heart
Members o f the staff of the parish, Boulder. The Rev. Matthias the new members in the sodality Kolb, Ruth McAndrews, Serafino
The dance will be held in the Nicoli, Roberta Norton, J. Dean
Brown and Gold, Regis college Justen, C.SS.R., leaves for Mur school hall.
Nute, Claudia Persichette, Marie
student newspaper, held their first ray, Utah, on supply work. The
Last Sunday a small group of
annual banquet May 25 at Eddie Rev. Anthony Huber, C.SS.R., and children received their First Corn- Pinelli, Joanna Porfirio, Haine
Bohn’s Pig’n Whistle, Denver. It the Rev. Evan Gautreau, C.SS.R., munion. These children were pre Quinn, James Ryan, Carol Rosswas planned to make this banquet continue with their mission and re vented making their First Com miller, Julianne Santangelo, Sarah
Rowe, Marcella Schneider, Betty
an annual affair. The chief guest treat schedules. They are members munion with the other two groups
Seymour, Rosalie Slattery, Louof the evening was Joseph J. Gon of the Denver community. The because o f illness.
anna Steck, Marion Stephens,
Very
Rev.
Francis
Dowd,
C.SS.R.,
The Mothers’ club of the school Larry Stevens, Leo Stevens, Joan
zales, instructor in English at
Regis college and moderator of the rector of St. Alphonsus’ parish, PTA met in the home of Mrs. Sullivan, Mary Sullivan, Lee
'WhM>t OwMT Shop, wi* Confa»nct*-ICIys8wl 3tl1
Fresno,
Calif.,
was
a
visitor
in
the
Peter Hotra at 2855 Curtis street Szynskie, Lillian Taylor, Ronald
Brown and Gold.
rectory during the past week.
Tuesday afternoon. The report on Telk, Cornell W’ amser, Patricia
Staff Likted
Policies of the Santa Fe will the drive for the benefit of the Vorce, and Harold Wanebo.
The Brow'n and Gold was
founded in 1915 and serves as the continue under a co-editorship church, which is being sponsored
Think of all the times
mouthpiece of student opinion at next year when James Grisenti by the PTA, was read at this meet
Regis. The staff this year included: and James Klenischnitz will as ing. The mothers of the PTA pre
it's quicker . . . easier . . .
Tom Johnson, editor-in-chief; sume joint direction of the school’s sented the outgoing president,
Dick Casey, managing editor; Tom news publicaion. Other staff posi~ Mrs. Peter Hotra, with a beautiful
more convenient to say . . ,
Gargan, business manager; Ted tions will be filled by Gerry Flood, new handbag a.s a token of their
Chiono, circulation manager; Bill news editor; Barbara Roach, fea appreciation of her efforts on be
The Missionary Sisters of the
ture editor; Mary Ann Rust and half of the organization. Contri
Warner, news editor;
Mary Jane Wathen, managing edi butions toward the drive ^♦ill be Sacred Heart and Mrs. Koser,
Tom Dolan, feature editor; Ed tors; George Carberry, sports edi accepted until June 1.
president o f the Queen of Heaven
Shaded, activities editor; Jack tor; and Dick Carey, staff artist.
Mrs. J. A. Harris, past presi Aid society, wish to thank all who
Cummings, exchange editor; Ed Journalism students with a B aver dent of the school PTA, was helped to make the spring lunch
Vallejo, sports editor; Bob Blind, age will serve as staff writers on elected third vice president o f the eon and card party a success by
Jack Seaman, and Jim Mulkerin, the various sections of the paper. Catholic Parent-Teacher league their work and attendance. Special
sports assistants;
thanks go to Mrs. Covillo and the
for the coming year.
Joe Andrews, Al Darr, Eli Final Social
Mrs. Emo Albo is seriously ill sewing group for furnishing all
Es.say, Ted Hock, Ed Hutchinson, Slated M ay 30
in Mercy hospital.
the table awards, and to all other
Dan Mulhauser, Bill O’Hara, Jack
Thursday afternoon at 3:45 in other donors. Mrs. O’Byme, chair
The final dance of the school
Peacock, Jim Regan, Jake Straub, year will be held on May 30 in the Sacred Heart school there will be man, thanks all committees and
Jim Sweeney, Harold Teel, Ed school hall, when students will catechism instructions for chil helpers for their work.
• Your|* telephoning an order . . . no need to
ward Williams, reporters; Bill Tay dance to the strains of Dwight dren of the parish who attend the
lor, business assi.stant; and Charles McCready’s Tophatters. At this public school.
worry about leaving money tor a C . 0 . D. . . ,
Friday evening at 7 :30, there
semiformal, date aff&ir, each St.
Beatty, circulation assistant.
Joseph couple may invite one out will be the usual devotions of the
you use your charge account at The Denver.
erpetual novena in honor o f ’ the
side couple.
— •—
Two scholarships, valued at $75 acred Heart.
CHANGE NOW! TO GAS
e You dislike carrying much money in your hantfeach, were awarded to Margaret
Free Estimate
Yes, My Laundry Problems
Bastar, junior, and Carl Eiberger,
bag . . . you simply charge your purchases at
Are Token Core of Too—
senior, entitling them to a full
The Dienver.
course in driver training and edu
cation to be given a Jean Gulick’s
Driving school. The two students
# You .like to be identitied with a store . . . to
won the scholarship for receiving
Fidele and Lovina Guenzi, out
ONE YEAR FREE
have your credit established. A charge account
the highest scores in a written standing farming couple of Logan
I |«sS call tke So.
SERVICE
driving quiz, given in co-ordina county, Colo., will jointly receive
at Tho Denver does just that.
Nothing Down— 36 Monthi
Desver C leaaert
tion with the three weeks of driv the prized W. G. Skelly award for
to Pay, Phone PEarl 4604
ing classes conducted for the superior achievement in agricul
and sand my weeks
junior and senior classes.
• ' Shopping is faster, with The Denver's ex- •
ture Saturday, May 29.
loandry along whk
Eight cheerleaders were re
The couple have worked their
idusive CH A RG A -PLATE. If you don't hav#
cently
elected
to
take
their
place
my
dry elooning*
1165 South Penn,
present farm for 35 years and
one
before the pep section in the com reared three daughters and four
ing school year. Frances Bohanna, sons. They have done a great job
Carolyn Eggert, Evelyn Deorio, of farm management and soil con
OPEN A "DENVER" CHARGE ACCOUNT NOW
They Give
Mary Ann Rust, Mary Jane
servation on their 1,200 acres near
Wathen, Lillian Costello, Shirley Stirling, according to 10 Mid
.i
Comito, and Ida Mae Sirokman western farm leaders in charge of
THI BENVES DRY GOODS COMPANY, D n T tr, C*U.
will lead the cheers for the sports awards. Average food production
A llt iU -ii CREDIT DEPARTMENT
season.s.
I Wlik !• a>(lp l * r t c k ir (, MM mit
for 1947 included sugar from
Cleaning ond Laundry
beets, 9,000 pounds; barley, 2,225
The Beet in ’48
Service
bushels; wheat, 1,200 bushels, and
alfalfa, 150 tons. A Holstein herd
Jutt call and they pick up
yielded about 142,000 pounds of
and deliver to your door
Aldretf a...............................^............, ^
milk; 30,000 pounds o f Hereford
“ Cleaning is our business,
(Cathblic students throughout the beef was sold and 3,800 pounds
Clir............ •........................................
not a side line”
Denver area are looking forward o f pork.
'The Guenzis will receive their
to the Summer School of Catholic
•
1 have thaae Vt^er acteuaU er rtfereneeai
Action that will be held at Cathe joint award consisting o f a $100
ar
For Quality Shoo RopaiHnit at dral high school from Aug. 30 to U.S. Savings bond, scroll and gold
X
Sept. 4. The Rev, Daniel A. Lord, lapel buttons,,presented in behalf
Popular Prieoo— Vitit Our Shoo
S.J., will preside at the daily ses o f W, G. Skelly, president o f the
Repair Dept, . . . Batomont sions and students will be welcome Skelly Oil compsmy, at a break
594 S. Broadway
PE. 4686
to present problems, questions, and fast in their honor next Saturday
2025 W. Alameda
RA. 0612
SIMsUl*.
calls to action for the consideration morning to which many friends
L _r
and discussion of the entire group. and neighbors have been invited.

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
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Chaplain M. F. Girse Back
After Three Years Abroad

Sodalities Plan
For Reception

FUR COAT

H . BOBRICK

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
VISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING

Optomotrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

The Most Delicious

F

Ch

r ie d

ic k e d

You H ave Ever Eaten
Lar^c* 7Ming. milk-fad. injolntad. golden brown, tender, delicioua, well dona#
Served daily and Sunday from 11:30 to 8:00 P. M.
lOc Parkin* Gar**.
Next Door

•

CIm.4 Mondar*

Grolden lilLantetii
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave.

Restaurant

KE.

tits

HERE'S W HY I SAVE

'Brawn and Gold'

A T EM PIRE S A V IN G S . . .

Dinner Featured

1

My aaving* earn 2 H % a year, compounded
twice a year for even greater earning*,.
Thi* i* the higheat rate paid by any
Denver aaving* inatitution whoae ac
count* are INSURED for aafety.
I truat Empire Saving* to make my aaving*
A V A ILA B LE when needed, hecauae they have
NEVER poatponed a withdrawal requeat.

Queen of Heaven Aid
Luncheon Is Success

I like the down-to-earth friendlineaa of the
Empire Saving* peraonnel, and the convenient
location of the city’* most attractive saving*
and loan haadquartera.

r

*See us in our new home.
’ Out-of-town accounts cordially invited

S A V E A T E M P IR E S A V IN G S
A N D M O R E T H A N D O U B LE
YOUR EARNINGS O N SAVINGS
IN S U R ED FOR S A F E T Y

NOW! A NEW
LAUNDRY SERVICE

GAS

E m p ir ^ ^ S a v iiig s
B iiUding & Lo o n fSssocialion

Sterling Farm Couple
Receive Skelly Award

Furnaces &
Conversions

1M 4 ColMomia St.eDenver 2, Cole.* MAiii 4175

Resources Over $6,000,000

LET ST. JUDE HELP YOU
HU PUading Will Win Your Htort'i Oosirt.
fion NOW to toko port in fhii Annuoi

RAY HEATING CO.

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT

3-DAY

Pupils Are Planning
For SSCA at Cathedral

South Denver
Cleaners & Dyers

-i>i

i

My aaving* are INSURED up to $5,000 by an
agency of the U. S. Government.

SOLEMN

NOVENA

to Soint Jud«a Clot* Rolelivo of Our Saviour
end W i^iy Known as ''Tho Seinl of tho ImpoMiblo.**

JUNE 5 TO 13. 1948
Sorvicos: SundoYSi 3:15 S 8:15;
WMkdeyt* 2 I 8:15 P.M.
Whicever your trouble, join io
Rppeuliof to St Jude* Picroo of
HopelcM Ctset. He will turtly
betr Afld iatercedc for your hopes
tnd Deeds. Ask with faith . . •
St. JodUa Prey f t m
use coupon, t.
To Teko Pori end Got Proo Gift* Sond in your Ptfitiona* Join
St. Judt's Looffuo* or SubKnbo to 'Tko Voice of St. Judo.'*
* Mark Potrffonf* Gfvo Nemo and Addnu, Clip A Moif*

Dear Oaretiao Fathers, pleose rtmaabet my appeals io all the
Masse* aod Services at the National Shrine of ^ Jude io the comiog Novena.
I Health 8 Sutceta
Hoppy Moiriope
Peace and Sofety
! Overcominp Tefoptotion
Hmppf Heoie Ufe
Svcc^ful CaaiM
Tfranka for Fovora
Cenvertloa of Ruaaia
□ I enroll in St Jude’s League. Fee I I .00. I enclose my offering
N sMM.

Addffrr.
Std/0^
Zone.
CityCheek balew for eiihacHpUea to the Cathelle famUr Sfonthljr 3C«a<slD*. *'Tb« Vole* et 8t. Joda.*'
. 0 l Yeu 15.
0 2 Y»t S3.
O 4-Ye*t 110
(PhoM C.nlrol 77S3)
---- NATIONAl tHRINI Of H. iUDI, a2M I. Slat St., Sac.
Ckicogv M, lU.----

TT

fT

h
Office, 938 B an n ock Street
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IIACG BROS.
MARKET

Wesleri$mp Bros.
K E . 9043 ’ 5106 Wash.

Holy Father Urges
Scouts to Keep Oath

CORN FED HEATS

SVEBYTHINO k GOOD GHOOEBY
SHOUW HAVE
FOODS At LOWEST PBldS
—WE DEUVEB—

Vatican City.— The Holy Path
er’s repeated show o f interest in
the Boy Scout movement was re
T A . 7 2 9 7 called in a letter from Honainior
Giovanni B. Montini, Vatican Sn
stitute Secretary o f State, to Arch
bishop Luis Martinez o f Mexico
City. Monsignor Montini said that
the Pope wished to stress these
days the scout’s oath to practice
his religion faithfully.

n S B AND POULTRY
1030 W . C olfax

THE DENVER CATHOLIC R y S T E R

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

Thursday, M ay 27, 1948

Blessed Martin Y P C Decorates Holy Family Parish Holds
1st Communion for Eleven
H a l l f or J u b i l e e of P a s t o r
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)

(BU*i«d MaAin Yeung People'*

to help check in the rented school
Eleven children o f this year’s books Wednesday, June 2, at 9
class received First Holy Com a.m. Mrs. Charles R. Auge, the
munion May 23. Owing to illness first president of Holy Family
these children were unable to re PTA has completed a scrapbook of
ceive with the class on Mother’s the parish activities from 1934 to
day.
the present time, and the book was
The attendance at the Elitch ■on display at this meeting. The
social exceeded that of any of the 12th grade mothers were hostesses.
The Altar and Rosary society
past years.
meeting will be held in the school
On May 23, the Rev. William
hall at 1:30 p.m. June 3. The hostJones baptized Jacquiyn Lee, the
e.sses are Mmes.. Heiberger, Heinz,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mf.s.
Joseph DeAndra, with Leo and Henry, Hever, Isenhart, Johnston,
and Jones. The sacristy workers
Virginia Nelson as sponsors, and
for May 29 are Mrs. A. L. Crause
the Rev. Joseph Koontz baptized
and Mrs. E. C. Henry.
Gary Edward, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Erwin, who hadj
Edward and Lorrene O'Leary as H A V E
Y O t R
sponsors.
Fathers Leo Flynn, Jones, and
Koontz, 10 sisters, and 170 parents
attended the PTA meeting in the
school hall May 24 when Sister
Audrey’s second grade entertained
with a school play and circus act. Broken, twiiled fraraM are made like
new. Broken lenaes are leientifieallY
Marty Weiland was the announcer. duplicated. Why deny yourself the
Various committees gave the year pleasure of rood eision because of
cleeses? nave them repaired
ly reports and election and instal broken
.VOW:
lation of the new officers for the
Open: 9:00 to.Y:30 Daily
ertsuing year followed: President,
Mrs. James Kelly; vice president,
9:00 to 1:00 Saturdays
Mrs. J. S. Lathrop; secretary, Mrs.
Established
Carl Plousard: treasurer, Mrs. F.
1894
J. Woertman; historian, Mrs. Jerry
Storkey. Mrs. J. E. Penna on be
half of all members gave the re
tiring president, Mrs. Jerry Starkey, a gift as a token of apprecia
ARAPAHOE
tion for services to the parish PTA
during her term of office. The
book committee chairman, Mrs.
Morey Pade, asked for volunteers

Inspect Amplifier

Club)

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

With tired hands, scratched
knees, and aching backs. Blessed
DENVER
Martin members said "amen” to
tile-setting Monday night The
asphalt tile floor on which club
members spent three weeks o f te
Spank W ith Love
dious labor was spotlessly clean and
Washington.—Parents should "be glistened with freshly polished
able to spank and love at the same wax. Seeing the task to the finish,
FORT MORGAN
time,” but should respect their members and their moderator, the
'
BRANCHES AT—
children and not try to know Rev. J. B. Dering. O.P., had sup
“ everything that goes on in a plied the energy for the scrubbing
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
child’s mind,” Dr. Dorothy Donley- and waxing process.
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
Dowd of the Catholic university
Parish members had their first
MILLERS AND HA N D L E R S OF
told
a group of mothers at a par glimpse of the club’s contribution
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN. BARLEY,
ent-teacher meeting here.
on Wednesday^^ the day o f the
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
Very Rev. V. R. Hughes’ jubilee.
Country Sh ippertl
Club members formed one of the
Consign Your ShipmonI T o Os
Buddhists in Germany hospitality committees that were
Cologne.—U Thu Nanda, Bur present to help Father Hughes cel
mese Buddhist abbot, is now visit ebrate his jubilee and to serve the
ing in Dusseldorf, Rhineland, with many friends who came to greet
a view to promoting Buddhist mis the pastor.
GROCERY A m MARKET, IBIC.
sionary activities all over Germany.
Father Huj^hes spoke to th?
4058 Tejon Street
Andy Serfozo, Prop.
GLendale 7753
He expects to send a group of club Sunday morning at the Com
Buddhist monks here to
trained munion breakfast. He generously
Her*hey Chocolate
Lean Ground
for this special task. Buddhist praised the c o u p ’s work. "1 be
Syrup,
1-lb
can
.......
Beef, lb....... i..
communities now exist in Berlin, lieve the task involved in laying
DeUey Toilet
Pork Chop*, center
Munich, Frankfurt, Cologne, Stutt this floor to be one of the largest
gart, and Hamburg.
contributions any single group has
Ti**ue, roll ....
cut, extra lean, lb...
ever made to any parish,” Father
Italian Saurage,
Solitaire Salad
Hughes said. He complimented
Likes Her W ork
freih daily, lb .........
THE VERY REV. WALTER J. CANAVAN (center),
Dre**ing, qu art..........
members on the care and pride
Quebec.—
Mother
St.
Gabriel,
pastor
of the Denver Cathedral and moderator of the Ca
they
showed
in
their
use
of
the
Morrell'* Pride
Solitaire Strawberry
missionary nun who already has parish kitchen and auditorium. He thedral Young People’s club, is pictured with William J. Kelemen
Ham*, lb ...........
Pre*erye*, 2-lb. jar ...
spent 22 years in the Philippines, reiterated the fact that the young (left), club treasurer, and Magdalene Reyes, chairman of the CYPC
is on her way back to the Pacific people were more than welcome. Glee club as the trio inspect the club’s new public address system,
iFREE D E LIV E R Y!
after a week’s visit with her par
Members appreciated Father’s which had its initial tryout at the Minstrel show May 26. The unit is
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Auger. praise, but everyone ag^reed that a gift to the club from the Cathedral parish and was presented by
Her health was impaired by im any contribution to a parish is Father Canavan as a surprise at the club’s May business meeting.—
prisonment under the Japanese, merely a gift to oneself. By im (Photo by John M. Owens)
ARE YOE HOESE CLEAMVG?
but she is now able to return to her proving the church auditorium the
apostolate.
club was, of course, improving its and Breen’s Bombers, which will be sermon. The club would like to
Send your DRAPERIES* CURTAINS, etc,, to Lantz this spring
own facilities. To give time and a continuation of the series inaug thank everyone who participated
and join the thouaanda of satisfied Lantz customers.
in
the
beautiful
May
tribute
to
urated
at
Camp
Cheeley
last
year;
energy in improving a church,
New Press Awards
In addition to our guaranteed work you have the protection of
makes that church more of a per hiking to the top o f a nearby peak Mary.
St. Bonaventure. N. Y. — Two sonal posession than any other for those with the wanderlust ENGLEWOOD CLUB PLANS
insured Moth-Proof Dry Cleaning.
spirit; horseshoe pishing and other PICNIC IN MORRISON
national and two regional awards contribution one could make.
less strenuous games; or just plain (San Lui* Rey Club, Englewood)
The
regular
meeting
will
be
held
for
journalistic
achievement
in
the
Large Aiiortment of Potted
cause of democracy will be award Thursday, May 27, in the church loafing. And, of course, we must
At a busines.s meeting Tuesday
Plant* and Funeral Oeiign*
ed annually by St. Bonaventure’s auditorium. There will be Rosary not forget tempting eats by the evening the members of the San
college, it was announced at the at 7 o’clock followed by a busi carlo&d.
Luis Rey Young People's club de
JERRY BREEN
school’s first press banquet. The ness meeting. Father Dering will
To get down to pertinent de cided to make their meeting next
17 Broadway
Phone PE. 2461
nature of the awards has not yet lead a religious discussion. Mary tails: All will meet at the NCCS Tuesday a picnic in Morrison park.
Florist
Now in Our 46th Y'ear
been determined.
Clare Currigan has planned square club, 1663 Grant, at 9:30 a.m. All will meet at the school at 7
14S6 California
MA. 2279
dancing for the remainder of the and bring along a dollar, which will o’clock. Joan Flood and Dominic
evening. Refreshments are inevita cover everything. Car owners who Dreiling are in charge of refresh
Refugees’ Bishop
ble wherever Blessed Martin mem have not yet contacted Larry Keat ments.
The discussion part of the meet
Frankfurt.— Pope Pius XII has bers meet.
WE ILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
ing, in charge of transportation,
The calendar of June activities should call him immediately at ing was devoted to the question as
placed Bishop Ferdinand Dirichs
to whether and to what extent the
of Limburg in charge of all activi will be distributed at the meeting. GL. 2963.
Altcays the Best at the
FISH LOVERS
Catholic partner in a mixed mar
ties pertaining to the care of ex Hayrack riding, dancing, swim
It has been announced that for riage i.s bound to try to convert
COME TO
ming,
a
truck
picnic,
a
smorgas
pellees and refugees in Germany.
this time only the regular council the non-Catholic. The topic was
Bishop Dirichs succeeds the late bord dinner, and a hobo picnic are
square dance will be held at Oscar suggested by a statement in a
among the many activities planned
Bishop Maximilian Kaller.
Malo hall, 1845 Logan, beginning Protestant pamphlet.
for next month.
ST. FRANCIS’ YPC
The calendar committee includ at 8:30, Thursday, May 27.
Most Complete Line of Fresh Fish and Sea Food
U. S. CoUeges W ill Help ed Rosemary Bastar, Barbara The last De-Icer dinner-dance HOST TO LITTLETON CLUB
IN PARK HILL
until
fall
is
scheduled
for
Satur
W e re Still Qualified
Asiatics to Know Christ Wolf, Mike Exner, Jack Prose, and day, June 5. Those who have at (St. Fr.nci*’ Young People’ * Club)
7035 E. Colfax
DE. 6631
Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner.
The Young People’s club of St.
Notre Dame, Ind.— The circula
for Quality
AI*o Complete Line of Fre*h Meat
Stiff joints were the only cas tended these affairs in the past will Francis’ parish was host to St.
tion of Catholic literature among ualties of the horseback ride Sun vouch for the genuinely good time Mary’s Young People’s club Tues
FREE DELIVERY 0!\ $5.00 OR MORE
the college students o f Asia is ex day. The twilight supper under the they have experienced. The dinner day at a social given in the school
FORMERLY HOME PUBLIC MARKET
pected to be the first thing planned direction of Mary Carey was en will be served at 6:30 p.m. on the hall. A large crowd from both
by college students at the 13th na joyed by everyone.
sunporch of the K. of C. home, clubs was present and a good time
tional convention of the Catholic
Tile workers will be the guests with dancing beginning at 8:30 was had by all who attended.
Students’ Mission Crusade, to be of Father Hughes at an outing in at the NCCS club. Reservations
Talepbone^C.O.D. order* amounting to $2.50 will be delivered.
The monthly events calendar
held at Notre Dame university in the mountains over the week end. for the dinner and dance, at a cost will be printed, and mailed to all
IT# Will Continue to Serve the Best in Meats, Fish, and Poultry
August.
of $1.36, must be placed by Wed members. Anyone who has not re
MEMORIAL DAY OUTING
nesday, June 2, with Carolyn Han- ceived One is asked to contact one
PLANNED BY CYPC
Oplomelri$l
CYPC’s summer schedule of ac nasch at AL. 1673 or Katie Stefa- of the officers. All members are
and Optician tivities opens with a flourish on nich at SP. 6641. Dancing o/ily asked to note the change of the
f r e s h a n d f r o z e n f r u i t s AND VEGETABLES
meeting place and the hall for the
Monday, May 31, the date of the will be 35 cents.
TAbor 1369
/
Frea DpUvery
TAbor 1360
Your reporter will be glad to socials during the summer months.
big picnic at Black mountain. The
AsioeiaU
day’s agenda has been planned to publish in this column items of
A gift o f jew elry is o special
W , R, JOSEPH
suit the taste of the most discrim interest on club members. Just call
g i f l . . . o losllng g i ft ...fo r gradu otlon
EYES EXAMINED
inating, and includes a baseball Eudora Thomas at AL. 6570 when
Phon* TAbor 1880
or any other occasion.
2 1 8 - 3 1 9 M«jMtic Bid*. game between Power’s Panthers you have an “ exclusive.” Did you
know that Bill Kelemen is leaving
A gift from A r g e n iio 's is o
for a three-week tour o f the West
treosured gift.
coast, via his trusty '35 Ford?
h u iH
y
And have you heard that Gale
S tW ^ C i
Francis Cardinal Spellman, President
Goodson, former dance chairman
now working in Idaho, is being
Very Rev. Thomas J. McMahon, 8.T.D., National Secretary
Insure your kiddies'y
married early in June? Thinking
Rev. Andrew H. Rogoeh, 8.T.L., Ateletant Secretary
1
growth and strength:
of wedding bells reminds us that
the wedding of John V. Kelly and
by serving American
Jone Gift
Marian Weske next Saturday in
Beauty Macaroni
St. Vincent de Paul’s church will
Three hundred dollar* will bring a novice of the Si*ter* of
often. Contains all
take place at 9 a.m. rather than
the Sacred Heart, Sohag, Egypt, through her two year*’ training.
the vital elements
9:30
as
previously
reported.
W on’t you adopt one and make thi* gift in June, month of
need.
The monthly business meeting
the Sacred Heart?
W e *ugge*t Sutcr Marie Nathalie, twenty
will be held at St. Paul’s chapel,
year* old.
1510 Logan, on Wednesday, June
2, beginning at 8 p.m. Those who
CAN YOU ANSW ER THIS?
ROUGE BOUQUET
The month of the Sacred Heart hay^ not yet registered for mem
“ Deraa, capital of my Diocese of
2iid Floor Univ. Bldg., 16th ond Chompo Sli.
Hauran, once had a beautiful suggests Eucharistic gifts to those bership in the club should do so
DoRVor
2, Colorodo o TAbor 2209-2200
at
that
time,
as
a
club
roster
will
needy
chapels
of
Bishop
Scandar
church, built by an American
friend. During the fighting against of Assiut, Eg^pt. For a Hundred be compiled shortly after this meetthe French in 1948 that chapel dollars you can give the chalice, ing.
was destroyed and we did the best ciborium for Holy Communion, -Music lovers might be interested
and the monstrance for Benedic in getting together for the last free
we could in its ruins.
spring concert of the Denver
“ For to'o years now the poor tion. It will be your bouquet.
Symphony orchestra under the
people have been worshiping in
TEN DOLLARS
baton of Saul Caston in Cheesman
the open in summer and winter!
This will provide a First Com
Is it possible that another Amer munion outfit to an orphan child, park on Sunday, May 30. It is
ican friend will come forward to and any gift for "ORPHAN’S suggested that they meet at 3 p.m.
J iw m ,
Y
belter
give them the House of God they BREAD,” to feed hungry mouths, at 13th and High, wear casual
,-c T IT T O D A Y ' Makes summer soiaa>
cannot build because of their is deeply appreciated. Write for clothes, and bring a picnic lunch.
g e t it T U U A t .
_,nWp salad dressing
poverty?
, , , m ode the w a y fam ous chefs make sa la a
------- ^
a picture o f a First Communion CLUB MAKES GIFT
“ We shall pray for this. Sanctify,- class. You help little homeless TO PARISH RECTORY
0 Lord, those who love the beauty children to g:reet their Kingly
(La Croix da Lourde* Club)
of Thy house. Anyone who gpves Guest for the first time.
The regular biweekly meeting
this chapel will have the daily
of the Le Croix de Lourdes club
prayers of the priests of Deraa
OUR OWN FATHER
was held Thursday at the rectory.
Tangy Duchess Salad Dressing is made the way fa 
and their poor Bishop.”
Honor Father on his day by ar The club presented Father Dameri
So writes Bishop Peter Chami ranging with us to send him that McCaddon with a lovely hassock
mous chefs make dressing, from costly ingredients expertly
of Hauran. Can you help him? A lovely Gift Card, saying a Near to help furnish the new rectory.
thousand dollars will give Deraa a East priest will offer Mass for him.
seasoned and skillfully blended. Duchess is always fresh,
A steak fry (with real steak)
lovely little chapel. Perhaps you Mass offerings help our mi8.«ion- is scheduled for tonight, May 27,
will want to name it in honor of aries more than an^hing else.
it’s rushed to Safeway fo r you. Your money back if you
at Daniels park. Meet at the rec
the Sacred Heart o f Jesus.
tory at 6:30. The group will leave
don’t agree that Duchess is as fine and fresh a salad
FEET HURT?
promptly at 7 o’clock. Those who
Yes, sometimes even with good will furnish the steak and all the
YOUR V E R Y OWN
dressing
as you’ve ever used.
Your own adopted son in Christ shoes, but what about those poor trimmings for this great feast are
refugees
who
must
go
barefoot?
a priest, ready to undergo even
Doris Thompson, Mary Hannigan,
martyrdom — what a thought! Can yon give seven dollars to pro Joe Erhart, and Ed Phannestiel.
vide
a
pair
of
shoes
for
a
semi
George Condor, with four years
We want to see everyone there
more of study for the priesthood narian at Hirschberg, Bavaria? He tonight, for it promises to be great
in the seminary at Oradea Mare, has fled before the Russians, and fon.
4 cup* cottage chea*e
4 olieoi pineapple
Romania, will need four hundred some day he will go back as a
Congratulations
to
all
those
who
k) cup chopped date*
a cup ilieed peachei
dollars for his expenses. Write for priest to his own land.
cup chopped walnut meat*
helped in making the May crown
the new pamphlet, “ Hail, Flowers
Ut cap canned or freik (eedle** grape*
ing the big success it was. The
lettuce leave*
^
TATTERED, TORN
of the M a r t e l ” Priests in Ro
2 cup* grapefruit *ection*
enp whipping cream
No priest should stand before statue was surrounded with beau
mania, now under Russia, may be the altar in tom vestments, but tiful garden flowers. Shirley Knight
6 peach halve*
8 merthmellow*
martyrs. Rejoice with them.
6 pear halve*
sometimes we must let our mis placed the lovely crown on the
K enp chredded blenched almond*
Blackberrie*
sionaries do so. Thirty dollars head of the statue o f the Blessed
SORRY CHILDREN?
1 cup Dnebas* Salad I^e**ing
Raipberrie*
will provide a new set o f vest Virgrin as the children’s choir sang
Kids are never sorry when ments. Even if you can give only May hymns. The entire congre
Duche** Salad Dreiiing
Cot fruit in small pices; cut marshmallows
school lets out, but the children a dollar monthly as a member of gation recited the act of conse
Combine cottage cheese with dates and
in eights. Combine with almonds and
of Bacir. Syria, are. They have the MONICA GUILD, Near East cration and Father McCadden
walnut meats; pile in mound on small letno school anyway! Won’t you help Altar Sodality, your dollar added closed the devotions wtih a short
Duchess Salad Dressing; fold whipped
■tuce leaves in center of large round plate.
them to have a modest building to others will buy a set.
cream into mixture. Pour into individual
Arrange overlapping grapefruit sections
ready in time for September? It
upright' against sides of mound. Place
paper cups; place in refrigerator tray in
INDULGENCES
will cost $750. Even a dollar
canned or fresh peach and pear halves al
freezing unit; freeze about 3 hours at
Members gain indulgences on
monthly to the BASILIAN8, our
ternately around cottage cheese mound; fill
June 14, 24, 29, for themselves
School Club, helps much.
coldest temperature. Serve in cups garn
centers
of peaches with blackberries and
I
and their beloved dead. Why not
ished with orange sections or in^raschino
pears with raspberries. Serve Duchess
join
the association? Annual
FACE OF JESUS
Salad Dressing or Whipped Cream Dressing
cherries. Serves 8.
^
Twenty dollars will provide a membership is only a dollar, fam
separately. Serves 12.
ily
membership
five
dollars.
The
beautiful
picture
of
the
Sacred
•^f
All Makes
1
Heart for one o f our Near East offerings are stringless gifta for
our neediest eases.
chapels. We do need so many.

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

G L A S S E S

REPAIRED

,A.A.A..
53c

16 c

69c

17c

59c

59c

59c

89c

O P TIC IA N

HOME PUBLIC MKT.

LANTZ

Good Bakery Goods

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

VOSS BROS.

Chicago Market

Q U A LIT Y M EAT

r

DENVER FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.

Helen Walsh

Patronize

HACiiRDIII
hu
hUdrmi

T lc a r B a s t C U issions

Roister Advertisers

Tell Them
You Read

Duchess SHIM) m m

Their Ad
In

T H E R EG ISTER

Frozen Fruit Salad

They W ill Appreciate
Hearing You Say'

"I Saw Your Ad

New Portable

in

Typewriters

Termt if Desired

T h e Register"

Send til eommunlettiont fe

Catholic .^Tlear Bast U)elfare Association
480 Lexington Ave.

i

i.

J.

48th S t ______ New York 17, N. Y.

L & L Typewriter Co.
ISIS W.ltoB

MA. 8703

Harlequin Salad Plate

•f
I

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Jack Hdl

Wants To

$aveYou Moneyl

On All Types of Insurance
Jack Hal] CAN aara 7<q aaona? an all UnJa
o( qnalltr tiuaraiiea. For InaUnca, yon Bay
aara ap to 10% on (Ira Inaaranca. hoaaa or
contanta. Alio, aabatantla] aartnia oa aato
or track Inaaranca. Bo Beat Jack Hall, U
yoa haaen’t already dona lo—turn arar all
your Inaaranca probicma to bla. Ton'll raally
ba pratacted. Alao, tha otbar coBpanlaa' rata
Incraaaa ol 2t% on Hay 1, doaa not affact.

Fr. John Doherty
Leaves
for Eire
/
(St. Bernadette’ a Pariah, Lake*
wood)

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Mercy Nurses' Graduation Breakfast

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

B n c k lie y

B r o s .

Eighth grade graduation exer
cises will take place at the 8:30
Mass in St. nrancis de Sales’
church on Friday, May 28. The
pastor, the Very Rev, Gregory
Smith, will officiate at the exer
cises. Forty-four will receive dip
lomas.
Two scholarships to St. Francis
de Sales’ high school, awarded for
the highest averages in' a competi
tive examination, will he given to
George Mossbrucker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Mossbrucker of
132 W. Maple, and Phyllis Rea
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Reagan of 677 S. Gilpin.
The graduates are; Lloyd An
derson, Jack B a r n e y , Patricia
Bann, Ronald Bernhard, Florence
Brady, Patricia Burns, (leorge DeMars, Joan Dwyer, Kathleen El
liott, Patricia Falk, Donald Genty,
THE BREAKFAST following the grad- Lament, Rose Marie Garter, Elaine Jensen, June Jo Ann Genty, Joseph Imhoff, Jactiation Mass in M ircy hospital, Denver, Lonnon, Katherin Ochs, Patricia Svoboda, Juanita
May 20, is pictured above. Seated, left to right, are Rogers, Rose Eppich, Harriet Ellison, Geraldine
Charlotte StaOk, educational director; Irene Gibson, Motichka, and Mary Jane Mathews.
Standing at the rear are four junior students
Bertha Fuerch, Shirley' Haatings, Alice Berry,
Janet Coleman, Gretchen Mueller, Maureen Haley, who served the breakfast: Evelyn Fordyce, Jean
Patricia Friedmann, Geraldine Graves, Margaret Bolibaugh, Dorothy Zimmerman, and Louise Center.

RADIO SERVICE
ro .

S P E C IA L - $ 1 0 .9 5

A R T

M A LIV A T I,

St. Francis' to Graduate
8th Graders on May 28

Cathedral High Baccalaureate Rites
W ill Be Conducted at Mass on June 6

M o to r s

A

PAGE SEVEN

(S t. Franei* de Sale*' Parlth,
Danvar)

The Kev. John J. Doherty, pas
tor o f St. Bernadette’s church,
Lakewood, left Sunday for a visit
with his mother in Ireland. He
plans to return this fall when he
will resume his duties iii Lakewood.
The engatrement o f Alfred Mc
Kay Ellerby of this parish to Miss
Shirley Eakins, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Eakins of
Blessed Sacrament parish, was an
nounced at a tea given by the
42S Templa C o o t Bldf.
i|
A iC fi
bride-elect and her mother in their
S2S 15th St. (C »er Home Public Merkat)
home May 16.
'.Open Saturdeya Until 4i30
Miss Eakins is a naduate o f Ca
thedral high school and attended
the University of Denver, where
she was a member of the Sigma
Kappa sorority. *
Mr. Ellerby, a son o f Mrs. J. C.
Mahoney o f Lakewood, and a step
son of Mr. Mahoney, is a graduate
of Cathedral high school and the
Catholic university in Washington,
D. C. He is a member of the Ab^
bey club and a veteran of four
years’ service in ,the navy, in which
he held the rank o f lieutenant,
senior grade, and served on Ad
miral mmitz s personal staff.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahoney
entertained the bride-elect and her
family at a party in their home
and dinner at the Woodlawn May
23.
Salei * SniD EBAK ER - Service
The couple are planning an Au
(Cathedral High School, Denyer)
gust wedding.
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL M AKE CARS A TRUCKS
Traditional baccalaureate exer
EXPERT BPDT AND FENDER WORK — OUAUTT PAINTING
Mercbanta Aid Church
cises for the 92 graduates of the
S T E A M C L E A W iN O - W A S H IN G - L U B R I C A T I O N S E R V IC E
Many of the Lakewood mer class of 1948 will be held Sunday,
chants have designated a day June 6, in the Cathedral in the 9
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
known as St. Bernadette’s day, on o’clock Mass.
which a percentage df the receipts
At this ceremony the Very Rev.
are donated to St. Bernadette’s Walter J. Canavan, rector, will
church. This week it is announced present scholarships and key
that the Lakewood Cleaners & awards for outstanding journalis
Tailors, 7614 W, Colfax, have set tic endeavor. Holy Mass will be
aside June 9 and have gener offered for the graduates.
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radioe
ously offered to donate 50 per cent
At the joint parochial high
IT# IPlil Serra You Beal
of _ the day’s receipts.
All are school graduation in City
■y audiurged to get out the garments torium in the afternoon, the Most
soiled during the winter months, Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Arch
j a j
e s
m o t o r
have them cleaned, and repaired bishop of Denver, will present the
before storing them away for the diplomas. Carl Eiberger of St.
1278 Lincoln . Dodgo Se Plymouth Sofea & Servleo K£, 8221
summer.
Joseph’s high school will be vale
Jerry Cavanau|:h attended the dictorian. Musical selections wdll
all-day meeting o f the Chi Chi Psi be presented by the All-Parochial
orchestra under the direction of
fraternity in Boulder May 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Yanker Edward J. Libonati and the An
were host and hostess to Father nunciation Choral group.
Cathedral’s Senior week was
Doherty, the three Sisters of Char
Brake Byline— Chev., Ford, Plymonth
ity who teach Sunday school, and inaugurated with a day of recol
16 first communicants in the Jef lection May 26 in St. Paul’s Chapel.
ferson hall May 23. Ham, apple Father Canavan conducted the
sauce, currant buns, and fruit one-day retreat. Activities con
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
punch were served. The parents tinue with All-Parochial day at
TAber 5287 were invited also.
Elitch’s May 27. May crowning
1733 GLENARM
Bob Pattridge attended the Re will take place May 28 and in the
gis college junior-senior prom following week seniors will par
given at the Lakewood Country ticipate in a class picnic and small
er affairs, with practice for grad
club the evening of May 22.
FRANK J, NASTLEY. Member St. Francli da Sale. Pariah
uation June 4.
To
Entortain
Circle
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
Hi-Pal is a globe trotter. The
Mrs. Paul C. Short will enter voice of Cathedral is not only
RIPPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
tain the members of the new St. greeted by students and friends of
Repairing Wrc''.kt a Specially
Quality Painting
Anne’s circle in her home Thurs C.H.S. but the director and stu
Phone TA. 2918
12 E. 8th Ave day o f this week.
dents of Realgymnasium in NeuMrs. W. Haug is somewhat im
proved after her recent illness.
Mrs. August Jueschke, Mary
Francis, and Jimmy will leave this
week end for an extended visit
with relatives and friends in Okla
homa.

JA C K H A LL

Telephone, KEystone 420B

lA C .

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.

kirken, Land Hesse, American
Zone, Germany, look forward to
each mailing of Hi-Pal overseas.
Hi-Pal has been chosen as one
of the high school publications by
the National Association of Jour
nalism Directors, who are sponsor
ing the current program, “ The
High School Press Goes Overseas.’’
As a participant in the reorienta
tion program for occupied areas,
Hi-Pal is making a notable con
tribution to high school students
throughout the world. Sufficient
number of issues are sent each
month to be shared among 176
boys and 73 girls attending the
Realgymnasium.
Landsliding into office, Cloyd
Allen, Cooperative, and Barbara
Burcher, Constructive, garnered
the top executive offices, with
Nancy Gdovin and Bob Lamarito,
both Conservatives, winning the
positions of secretary of staU and
secretary of the treasury, in
Cathedral high elections.
In the hard-fought campaign,
Cloyd Allen overwhelmed Gilbert
Borelli, who, as runnerup for gov
ernor, now assumes the position of
head of the Citizenship commis
sion.
Since the revision of the con
stitution in 1947, each class is
represented by two senators. Betty
Cotter and Gene DiManna are the
new senior senators.
In a closely fought contest, Pa
tricia Chase and Jack Gillin gain
ed the positions of junior sena

tors. Marlene O’Leary and John
Glenn are the newly elected sopho
more senators. John edged out El
mer Albery by a slim margin of
only six votes.
Freshmen representatives to the
student council will be chosen in
September from the incoming
class.
Under a new policy sodality
officers will be elected at the be
ginning of the next school year.
Because the Summer School of
Catholic Action will be held at
Cathedral this August, it was con
sidered advisable to carry over this
year’s officers. The prefects, Bill
Burke and Marie McGlothlen, will
welcome the convention delegates.
The Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade will be governed by Mary
Weber, president, assisted by Kay
Campbell, sophomore, vice presi
dent, and Fred Jellison, secretarytreasurer, also a sophomore.
The majestic Cathedral will be
the scene of the traditional May
crowning ceremony Friday, May
28, at 10 a.m. At the request of
the faculty and the majority of
students. May crowning services at
the Cathedral are being inaugu
rated as a tradition. Last year in
clement weather necessitated the
transfer of the May crowning from
the Convent garden to the Cathe
dral.

M oM brucktr

PhylUt R ««fan

queline Jacques, Joan Klausner,
Donald Kissell, .Joseph Kratz,
Freddie Lidinsky, Brian Long,
Thomas McCurry;
Carole McDonald, Shirley Ann
Gotz, Robert M i l l e r , George
Mossbrucker, Lorraine Mulqueen,
Peggy Murnan, Thomas Murray,
Maureen O ’ B r i e n , Raymond
O’Connell, Donald Phelan, Wil
liam Pitre, Eleanor Ramsauer,
Phyllis Reagan, Marilyn Redfern,
Arthur Rusche, Barbara Turner,
Sylvia Vath, Joan Watson, Paul
Warchot, Geraldine Weir, Mary
Ann Wienecke, Marguerite Wil
son, Marleen Burgin, and Doris
Stephenson.

(Chriit the King Pariah, Denver)

AU TO REPAIR

On Friday afternoon, May 28,
from 2 until 4 o’clock, the women
of the Christ the King Altar and
isary society will honor the pas
tors of St. John’s church, the Rev.
John Moran, and Blessed Sacra
849 Broadway
TAbor 6201
ment church, the Very Rev. Harold
V. Campbell, and the women of the
Altar and Rosary societies of the
two parishes at a tea party to be
given in the school hall at St.
John’s school. In this manner the
women of Christ the King hope to
express their appreciation for the
CHRTSlER-PtVMOUTH ____
kindness extended to them by the
n o s a s e a m y A Y c i i s M t members of the societies.
By autumn Christ the K i n g
groups will have a meeting place
of their own.
SERVICE
All the arrangements for the tea
Ths Oaly PtekarS ••rvtes la Dutst
have been completed. Officers of the
society in charge are Mrs..Herman
Seep, Mrs. Paul Horan, and Mrs.
Dlttribstor*
Albert De Bey. Acting as hostesses,
New la Our N.w BolMInt
ITOO Lloeola
TA. SSSS in addition to the officers, will be
Mmes Chester Wilder, Andrew
Haggerty, Albert Seep, Eugene
All Makes
Easy Time Payments

Northwestern Auto Go.

LfeTFMHi;6UM«R

upromi MOTORCO.

D E IV V E ir S F IN E S T
B O D ^ & I 'A l i S T S H O P
Q U IC K SERVICE!

Body • Fender • Paint • Upholstery
All Makes
OVALITY AT A PAIR PRICE

PACKARD

Packard Denver Co.

Hot Summer Days are Coming

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13lh and Braadwav

TAbor 5191

PUT ON NEW COOL
FIBER SEAT COVERS
C oupes. . . .*10

co»pi.uir

S e d a n s .... *17“

Chuck Full of Nails
and
o f/l/rf

Limitod NBinbor of PatUms

WOODROW WILSON
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Member S t Krancit de S .le i' Parith

692 S. Bdwy.

PE. 5264

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY THRU MAY

SPRUCE UP
THE CAR
FOR SPRING

MARSHALL
AUTO

SUPPLY

J. B. DONIPHAN. Hgr.

AL. 2083
1530 Broadway

Yo« can get a se(|of those tubes today and forget forever
the inconvenienee, delay and danger of flat tires due to
punctures. Slightly higher priced than ordinary tubes,
they're an economy in the long run. For General
Puncture-Sealing tubes sre msde of top-quality natural
rubber, twice as thick as ordinary tubM and can be
used in several sets of tires. Drive in today. They only
take a few minutes to install and they're sure to save
you a lot of timt in the futurel

Chaplains Cornelius A. Sharbaugh (Catholic), Ralph H. Hill,
and Horace N. Cooper, all on duty
at Lowry field, and Rabbi Herbert
Friedman of Temple Emanuel, will
represent their faiths at simple
ceremonies in memory of the “ Im
mortal Chaplains,’’ a Catholic
priest, two Protestant ministers,
and a Jewish rabbi, who died as
heroes in the North Atlantic in
World war II. The ceremonies will
be held at 18th and Vine streets
in Denver at 2:30, Saturday, May
29. •
Father Sharbaugh will pro
nounce the invocation to the memo
rial services and will assist the
two ministers and the rabbi in
eulogizing the four chaplains.
In 1943 in the North Atlantic
the U. S. array
»y transport Dorehester was torpedoed and sank. Army
Chaplains George L. Fox (Cath
olic), Clark Poling, John P. Wash
ington, and Alexander P. Goode
surrendered their life preservers
to the other passengers on the
Doreeeter and, arm-in-arm, sing
ing religious songs, went to the
bottom of the sea with the ship.
This inspiring display of faith,
charity, and unity is being com
memorated by the U. S. Post Of
fice department by issuance of the
special stamp in memory o f these
"Immortal Chaplains.’’

Lost Meeting Planned
By C. D. Study Club

Joe Kavanaugh

LINCOLN m 7TH

'Im m ortal Chaplains'
To Be Honored May 29

TA. 1261

The C. D. Study club of Denver
will hold its last meeting of the
season with luncheon at the Lakewood Country club Thursday, Juno
3, at 12:80 p.m. Election o f o f
ficers will be held. After the meet
ing there will be a social hour with
bridge. Mrs. W. J. Foehl and Mrs.
T. C. Harrison will act as hostesMS.

WHY

not

I
I
I

ENJOY

Jk

la u n d r y

it

SERVICE
Iw o generations of Denver
families have found Ideal Laun
dry Service so satisfactory that
theyhavemade Ideal the largest
laundry in this region New
equipment nosv enables us to
serve additional customers.
Why not phone us?

,0

PbMc MAIN 4281

Nuni Cutit* at Picnic

The sisters are guests o f the
PTA at the All-Parochial social
being held at Elitch Gardens
Thursday, May 27.
Mothers of the high school sen
iors were chaperons for the class
at its picnic, held at El Dorado
May 24. Mothers o f the juniors
chaperoned their picnic at Twin
Chimneys the same day.
The students of the grade school
were treated to a demonstration
of the new recording equipment,
with radio attachment, on May 21.

New Charm School
Opened in Denver

Miss Tribute York, model and
Girls’ sodality prefect, Marie
McGlothlen, attired in white dress former director o f a well-known
and veil, and her escort. Bill Chicago modeling school, has
Burke, prefect of the Boys’ sodal opened her own studios in the
ity, will climax the procession. The heart o f downtown Denver, at
queen’s court will be composed of 1530 Stout street.
sodality officers and representa
Miss York believes that in
tives who have been faithful to teaching as well as in any other
Sotin uplift with rubber-'
their duties during the past year. field the student o r . employe
Sanders, E. J. McCabe, Homer
Attired in spring formals, senior will work harder in the correct
Owen, Howard Clennan, William
Ized fabric lining in bust
girls will form a guard of honor. setting. She has starred many
Swigert, Harold Collins, John MurAs a farewell « f t , each senior will Denverites by presenting one of
taugh, George McCadden, William
sections. Front opening.
riey, James Sullivan, and Ellen place a calls lily or rose before the the most attractive and spacious
Earley,
Catrvpbell, all chairmen of the reg- statue o f Our Blessed Lady. A studios in the Rocky Mountain
heart of roses containing the writ region. Each of. the seven various
In B and C cup sizes.
ular standing committees.
Mrs. J. H. Monaghan, president ten wishes of the seniors will be rooms is enticing in its decora
$ 0 2 5
of St. John’s Altar .society, and placed at the statue’s feet by sen tive coloring and design and truly
cater to the tastes of the feminine
Price C
Mrs. D. G. Mulligan, president of ior class president, Ray Decker.
Our Lady’s crown will be blessed public.
Blessed Sacrament Altar society,
Mail Ordert Promptly Filled!
Miss York says that all women,
KE. 2085
have been asked to preside over the by Father Walter J. Canavan,
tea table. Garden flowers will be rector of the Cathedral. The coro whether young, aspiring, would-be
models,
housewives,
or
the
business
nation
will
follow
as
the
prefect
used in the decorations.
'
places the wreath of flowers on girl, can benefit from a charm
Circlet Have Meetings
The St. Frances Xavier Cabrini the statue of Our Lady. The en and modeling training as the
• T in t • atM vil}
circle will hold a meeting on June tire school will then be consecrated teachings come into use in one’s tfF u iu c i i o o . •*»
2, in the home of Mrs. Alexander to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. everyday life,
The Rev. Edward A. Breen, direc
Keller at 1236 Albion.
St. Joseph’s circle met in the tor of the Newman club at Colo
home of Mrs. Harry Luckenbach rado A. & M. college, Fort Collins,
with Mrs. Frank Grannell as co will deliver the panegyric. The
hostess. Mrs. James Simpson was a program will conclude with Solemn
uest. Bridge honors went to Mrs. Benediction.
Hymns to Our Lady will be sung
ames Davis and Mrs. James Johnson. Plans for a picnic in June by the advanced chorus under the
were discussed. The date was ten direction of Sister Anastasia and
tatively set for June 24 and the Forrest E. Fishel. The corona
picnic is to be held in the m'ountain tion will take place at the singing
of “ Bring Flowers of the Rarest.”
home of Mrs. Howard Clennan.
Graduation exercises for the 50
On Tuesday, June 1, the Little
Flower circle will meet in the home pupils of grade eight will be held
of Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh, who lives Wwnesday, June 2, in the CathC'
dral in the 9 o’clock Mass.
at 891 Cherry.
Mrs. Byron Hall, whose home is
Father Canavan, pastor, will
at 782 Elm street, will entertain present diplomas to the following
St. John’s circle on Wednesday, students: Norma Jean Armitage,
June 2.
Richard Barteau, Mary Joan
Entertain at Party
Bates, John Black, Patricia Brock,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hart, Roy Cisneros, Susan Clark, Betty
Jr., entertained at a small party Jo Coffman, Rosemary Finigan
in their home preceding the College Marjorie Fleckenstein, Patricia
dance at Elitch’s gardens.
Foley, Robert Galvez, Dorothy
Major and Mrs. Walter Koons, Harrison, Rosalia Herrman, Mary
who are visiting in Denver while Ann Jansen, William Kelley, Ed
he is on leave, will be entertained ward Kelty, Patricia King, Jill
by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McNich- Kinnamon,
Richard
Lancaster,
ois at a bridge party in their home Irene Lehman, Betty Jean Lockon May 25.
wood, Norma Leiker, Gilbert LeedDr. and Mrs. J. R. Plank enter erhos, Cyril Lenig, Janet Libonati,
tained several young couples at a Gordon Lockett, Joan Manzanares,
dinner dance in their honie on May Kathryn McGlothlen, Launa Milli21. The party was in honor of their kin, Jacque Noll, Mary Alice Noson, Joseph Plank, who will be thaft, John Prince, Colleen Ross,
graduated from Regis high school Robert Reay, Shirley Richards,
in June.
Louise Romero, Bruce Robertson,
Jenny Sabala, Ruth Satterfield,
E stim alet
Victoria Sena, James Stears, LqWithout Obligation
roy Stock, Joan Thoden, Shirley
Upton, Ruth Young, and Robert
Zeylmaker. Scholarships will be
1037 Broadway
Denver’s
only
organization awarded for scholastic endeavor.
which devotes itself exclusively to
community welfare planning starts
its new year with a new name and
broader horizons as a result of
changes approved by the members
in the bylaws and articles of incor
poration.
This ormnization is the Denver
Area Welfare council, formerly
In our new and enlarged offices we are ready
called the Denver Council of So
cial Agencies. Mrs. Eugene Revto serve you more promptly and efficiently.
elle, who was re-elected, president
of the council at the aunual meet-,
Blue Shield
Please note the Neto addrett:
Blue Cross
ing, explained that the new name
is more suitable because the ter
ritory served by the council has
been enlarged to include the sub
(Blue Cross)
(Blue Shield)
y
urban coupties of the Denver met
ropolitan area. The number of di
rectors has been increased from
20 to 41.
The welfare council Is the' Red
1653 Lawrence St.
Feather planning and co-ordinat
Denver 2, Colo.
in body fo r 87 public and privati
agencies carrying on family and
Oar tolephoiia namber, TAber 6131, remains naehaafeil
child welfare and recreation and
health services.

i

f

your old Fur Coot

is Q Sod Sock • • •
We can make it

good as NEW at

Social Agency Council
Renamed, Reorganized

WE H AV E M OVED!

COLORADO HOSPITAL SERVICE COLORADO MEDICAL SERVICE
The American National Bank Bldg.

I

i

>

Several voice recordings were
made.
Members o f the Altar and Ro
sary society enjoyed an interesting
and enlightening discussion by the
Rev. Robert Kekeisen May 21.
Mrs. W. J. Heilman was Introduced
as a new member.
Volunteers for the care o f the
altars are as follows; May 22.
Mmes. Hannigan, Kelsey, and
Wenzinger; May 28, Mmes. Ryan,
Craig Masterson, and Smith; June
6, Mmes. Loeffel, McKone, Schrodt,
and Kelsey; June 12, Mmes. Scheiman and Lowe.
The Holy Rosary circle of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish will meet
in the home of Mrs. Keltie Mar
riott, 671 S. Downing street, on
Tuesday afternoon, June 1, at 1
o’clock, Mrs. James Marriott will
assist.

Christ the King Altar Unit
To Be Host at Tea May 28

■E X P E R T ----------
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W in Shprt Story Contest

Ladies' Aid Meets
FliOM EVERY W ALK O F LIFE

In Idaho Springs;

I

Millioni d e p ^ d upon food Viiion. E y u nntt bo rigbl or gon
ore waging 9 loiing battle for tnceett and comfort* Energy
loll in orerOoming eye defecti, fatigue* and dull* mind and

Plans

body. Let u* help you.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
Optometristg

1550 California

Good Serviee
KEytlone 7651
At Right Price*

B etter Vi$ion-fo r Every Age
GLASSES

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

I THEODORE i

S T YL ED

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

jHACISTHALl

MAUDE D. BALFE, 2050 S. CUrton.
Wife o f T. F. (Tom ) Balfe; liite r of
Mabel £ . Friedborn tod Florence Ratb>
bun. Portland.. Ore.
Funeral is beins
held from mortuary chapel at 2 p.m.
Thursday. May 27. Interment Ut. Olivet
g
Vi'illiani O’Rrien, Aiiociate g W. P. Horan A Son service.
EMILIO J. POLLICE. 3620 Newton.
1
1449,51 Ktilamalh St.
1
Son o f Angelo M. Polllce; brother of Dr.
John
A. Polllce.
Rosary is beioff re
I
Phone DDAin 4006
I
cited in the mortuary chapel at 8 p.m.
Thursday. May 27. Requiem Mass will
be offered in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church at 10 o’clock Friday. May 28.
Interment Mt. O livet W. P. Horan A
^rickion’i h a r e Son service.
EWALD F. BEYER. 1204 W . Center
At Speer Boule*
street
Husband o f Anna M. Beyer;
Tord and 9tb father of Lolota H. Moore, Denver. Sur
vived by one brother and four sisters in
a y e n u e the Germany; grandfather
of . Hannoria
Requiem High Mass
molt outitanding Moore. Denver.
was offered Tuesday. May 26, in St.
diiplay of monu- Rose o f Lima's church. Interment Mt.
menti and mark- O livet Boulevard mortuary service.
PFC. JOHN A. HERRERA. Son of
*lf* eyer to be Mrs. Martha Herrera; brother of Joseph
A. and Edna Herrera. Josephine Costello,
iliown in Denyer. and Sophie Medina. Killed in action in
service of his country in September,
t
1944.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
Wednesday. May 26. in Sacred Heart
church. Interment M t Olivet, Capitol
A
MARBLE
CROSS . . . mortuary service.
PATRICIA VASQUEZ. W ife of Henry
the most ilaniflcsnt of ill
Vasques: mother of Mrs. Daisy Garcia.
inemoriili.
Mrs. Mary Quintanna, Benny, Leo. Law
rence. Henry, Jr.; Betty Ann, Jeanie,
Tremendoas purehiaii ind cirloid ahipand Jerry Vasques.
Rosary is being
menli direct from tA< quirriei a ir i yon
recited in the mortuary chapel at 8
moner.
p.m. Thursday. May 27. Requiem Mass
will be offered Friday at 8:15 in St.
Cajetan's church. Interment M t Olivet.
Capitol mortuary service.
JAMES A. LAMPING. 609 E. Bayaud.
Husband o f Mary A. Lamping. Requiem
• Detignerg ijnd Builders
Mass was offered Saturday. May 22, in
St. Francis de Sales' church.
o f the Finest- Monument*
LINDA MARIE CONTRERAS. 1427
• MARKERS Jr MONUMENTS
Paul court. Services were ^ I d May 26
ERECTED TIIRUt UT THE ROCKY
in St. Cajetan's church. Interment Mt.
m o u n t a i M r e g io n
Olivet.
A L p in / 1785
DEMACIO
FRESQUEZ,
8301
S.
SPEER BLVD./AT 9TH AVE.
Bryant. Services were held May 24 in
DENVER^, COLO.
St. Cajetan's church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Termi If desired, - ^ l i l orden filled.
PAUL U
ROBINSON. 3894 Olive
Open ilj d ir SiturOar and 2 to 6 San.
diTs,
street
Son o f Mrs. Ruth Robinson,
husband o f Mrs. Bessie Joe Walker Rob
inson. Services are being held at 9:16
a.m. Thursday, May 27, in Sacred Heart
church.
MARGARET E. SIROKMAN. W ife of
We haye erected many beauti George E. Sirokman; mother o f Mrs.
ful monument* in Mt. Oliyet Robert Bruce and Marjorie, Grand Island.
Neb.; James. Estelia, Ida Mae, Patricia,
Cemetery.
and Charles, all o f Denver; daughter of
John and Ida Rlordan. deceased, of
Sterling; survived by four brothers and
two sifters. Services were held May 24
600 Sherman Jt.______ TA 8018 in S t Louis* church. Louisville.
URSULA SCHMIDT.
W ife of Pete
Schmidt; mother o f Mrs. Sue Roskop.
Brighton: Mrs. Mary Boos, Joe, George,
and Catherine Schmidt. Longm ont: Ann
and Pete Schm idt Jr., Denver; and John
Schmidt, Omaha.
Services were held
May 22 in S t Augustine’s church.
Brighton.
EMILIA G. MIERA, 1120 Federal
boulevard.
W ife
of
Serapio
Miera;
mother o f Frank and Aurelio of Denver,
Frompt. Coartaooi Sirrie*
Joe Secundio Miera of Albuquerque,
CHEAPER RATES
Frances Montes. Mrs. Augustine Garcia,
CLEAN NEW CABS
Mrs. Chris V igil; sister o f Camuto Gonsales: survived by 17 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday. May 26, in S t
ICajetan’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
! CLOTILDA MILLZNER, Denver. Rejquiem Mass will be offered at 9 o’ clock
Friday. May 29. in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
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DIVINA SINOPOLI
Mrs. Divina Sinopoli, 4235 Federal
boulevard, died May 22 in St. Joseph's
hospital after an illness of six months.
Born in Calabria. Italy, she came to
Denver when a child. She was active in
Parent-Teachers’ association work and
was a past president o f the Horace Mann
high school PTA.. She was also a mem
ber of S t Catherine’ s Altar and Rosary
society.
Surviving, in addition to her husband,
are a son. Fred L. Sinopoli; two daugh
ters. Rose Sinopoli and Mrs. Marie Dyer
two brothers, Amadio and. Gabriel Capi
lupo; and three grandchildren, all of
Denver. Requiem Mass was offered May
26 in St. Catherine’ s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
NONA M. SMITH
Mrs. Nona M. Smith. 2938 Federal
boulevard, died May 24 after an extended
illness'. Born Jan. 25, 1908, in Greeley,
she moved to Denver when a child. She
completed her schooling in Brighton
and returned to Denver in 1930 and
was married the same year to Elmer
Smith.
.Mrs. Smith became a convert
to the Catholic Church several months
ago while a patient in St. Anthony's
hospital.
Besides her husband, she !s survived
by her two children, Trotty Lee and June
Yvonne o f Denver; two brothers. John
Donaldson. Denver, and James Donald
son, Long Beach, C alif.: five sisters,
Mrs. Grace Lyday. Mrs. Helen Semones,

IDas Rolled ^luaij
I T W.AS N O T SO LO N G A G O -le s s than forty
average jife spans — that Christ was crucified. His
was a lonesome life, and He suffered alone. Most people
of influent^ then were mercilessly cruel. So few wno
loved Him had the courage to stay .with Him, but His
influence has wondrously expanded. People of entire
nations now profess His doctrine and establish govern
ments upon His principles. Millions have willingly
rallied, fought and died to save the world from receding
to the barbaric state in which He lived.
By Hi* example and for the sake of the world, the
influence of every fine character should be continued
beyond the brief limit of earthly existence. Here is a
Christian apd patriotic obHgation accepted by responsible
citizens in every community; the selection of a cemetery
lot and the'erection thereon of a monument which suit
ably perptuates theii family name w i t ^ its natural
sphere oft influence.

JACQUES BROS.
(JACKS)

SINCE ISOZ

MONUMENTS OF DISTINOTION
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Mr. Huttig and the cast from which was made the plaque to his son.
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Sculptor Makes Memorial to Son
(Continued From Page One)
awaiting him in Berlin. His appre
hension would have meant invol
untary impression into the Ger
man army.
Through a New York company
which had contracted for his serv
ices, his passage to New York was
facilitated. He arrived in the
United States in the same year.
In the beginning of his resi
dence here he encountered many
difficulties. Ill in a hospital in
New York, he became acquainted
with Father Walsh, now the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Francis W. Walsh,
pastor of St. Gabriel’s church in
New York city and president of
the College of New Rochelle. The
friendship with the prelate is one
of the strong forces in Mr. Huttig’s life.

Denver. As a youth, he was fond
of mountain climbing. It was not
unusual for him to walk 36 miles
to the mountains before starting
his ascent into “ the regions of
solitude and provoking silence.’ ’
In connection with mountain
climbing, Mr. Huttig recialls some
of the experiences which he shared
with Pope Pius XI previous to his
becoming Supreme Pontiff. One
of his trips with the former leader
of Christendom was made shortly
after the prelate’s return from a
mission as Papal Nuncio to Poland
at the time of the Russo-Polish
involvement subsequent to World
war I.

Human as he is brilliant, Mr.
Huttig finds enjoyment in conver
sation. “ It is m y most enjoyable
relaxation,’’ said the artist.
This former organist of a littk
German church in the shadow of
the Alps maintains in ’ ts pristine
beauty a Christian outlook on
life— simplicity and its concomi
tant virtues.
Mr. Huttig has one sister, Greta,
living in this country. She is the
manapng director of the Mt.
Washington hotel in Bretton
Woods, N. H. The international
monetary commission held its ses
sions there.

C l a s s o f 6 0 to Receive
His achievements in this land, Communion at Mt. Carmel
which he “ loves like a mother,’’
Achievementf Are Many

are so numerous as to seem in
credible. A bust of Abraham Lin
coln which received commenda
tion from the Sculpturer’s Guild
of New York, now occupies a spot
in the mansion of the Governor of
Colorado.
In 1935, Mr. Huttig sculptured
a bust of Pope Pius XI. The work
was done from a small stamp
which carried a picture o f the
Pontiff and from Mr. Huttig’s own
recollection of him. It now rests
in the Denver Cathedral. Another
product is a plaque of the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt that the
artist donated to the Warm
Springs Foundation in Georgia.
There are many other accom
plishments on this sculptor’s es
cutcheon— such as the mold he
desig^ied for the U. S. mint for
the making of nickels, the bust of
Theodore Roosevelt which was ac
claimed in New York, the plaque
of the coat-of-arms of the state
of Colorado, now in the service
club at Lowry field, the bronze
monument of George Westinghouse placed over the grave of the
industrialist in Pittsburgh, the
bronze statue of the SpanishAmerican war veteran in Crown
Hill cemetery, and a host of
others.

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariib, May 29
grounds.
Denver)

Sixty children will receive their
First Communion Sunday, May 30,
in the 8 o’clock Mass. They are
Antionette Barone, Mary Bartapelle, George Canino, James Canino, Eugene Capolungo, Anthony
Caruso, Anthony Cavalieri, Vin
cent Cilentano, Virginia Cilentano,
Raymond Corbetta, Vincent DiManna, Anna Lou DiPinta, Rosa
lie Durando, John Dursey, Mary
Ann Eafanti, Suzanne Edwards,
Georgina Ferrari, Josephine Gen
tile, Ronald Guida, Joann Jackette,
Dorothy Kennedy, Robert Ken
nedy, Daniel Kornick, Van Clyde
La Briola, John Laurienta,' John
Longo;
George Lunnon, Carol Magnelli,
Angelo Martinelli, Louis Martinelli, Mary Lou Martinelli, Rich
ard Mazotti, John Miron, Joan
Palka, Michael Perito, Mary Ann
Petralia, Janet Petrillo, Ronald
Philips, Robert Piccola, Richard
Pomponio, Gwendolyn Riggs, Mar
lene Robaitalle, Denis Rose, Phyl
lis Rossorelli, George Sanchez,
Richard Sanchez, Donald Santarelli, Anna Mae Schiavone, Glenora
Ann Slaric, Carol Ann Tarantino,
Angela Tricarico, Albert Ursetta,
Eugen# Ursetta, Joann Ursetta,
Climbed Mountains With Pope
Katherine Ursetta, Richard Ur
Love of the mountains impelled setta, Nicholas Vigilo, Ralph VilErnest Huttig to seek a home in lano, ,Ann Veretta,' and George
Whitworth.

and Mrs. Maude Neiaert, all of Denver:
Mrs. Margie £>azier, Topeka, Kana.: and
Mrs. Haze) ^ e r s . Englewood: and her
mother. Mrs. Lelia Donaldson. Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered May 26 in
St. Mary Magdalene's church. Edgewater. Boulevard mortuary service.

W ILLIAM J. ST. PETERS
William J. St. Pet.ra. 3760 Lowell
boulevard, died May 19 In Mercy hosp iu l after a heart attack. A Denver
Mine employe and a mountain climber,
he was bom in Atchison. Kane., March
10. 1891. and came to Denver when a
child. He attended Annunciation school
and Regis high school. He started study
ing at the old Denver University Dental
college but quit to join the army In
World war T. Mr. SL Peters returned
to school after the war and was grad
uated in 1919. He practiced dentistry
for three years and then went to work
at the mint. He was foreman of the
roller mil! there for several years.
Surviving are his wife, Mabel: a sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Spurr. Lordsburg. N.
M ex.: a brother. Howard J. St. Peters,
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
St. Peters, all of Denver. Requiem Mass
was offered May 22 in Holy Ghost
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuary service.
ANTHONY H. SCHW ARTZ
Anthony H. Schwartz. 3022 Meade, a
resident of Denver for 22 years, died un
expectedly May 21 in his home at the
age o f 46. He came to Denver in 1926
from his birthplace. Seguin. Kans. For
many years he was associated with the
Murphy-Maboney Motor Co., and had
been warehouse manager for the Gen
eral Motors Corp. truck and coach divis
ion here since 1941.
Mr. Schwarts Is survived by hls wife.
Ruth: a daughter. Donna; two sons. Jerry
and Lee: his parents. Hr. and Mrs. John
Schwartz. Angelus. Kans.: three broth
ers. John Schwartz. Denver; George
Schwartz,
Napa.
Ida.;
and
Walter
Schwartz, Grinnell. Kans.; and six sis
ters, Mrs. Catherine W sgener, Grinnell;
Mrs. Ida Mennett, Des Moines. la .; Mrs,
Lucille Hayden, Los Alamos. N. M ex.;
Mrs. Lawrence Robben, Oakley, Kans.;
Mrs. Jack Diamond. Denver; and Mrs.
M. Geralds. Concordia, Kans. Requiem
Mass was offered May 24 in St. Dom
inic's church. Interment ML O livet
Boulevard service mortuary.

Sporting, W hat?
London.—Catholics cominpr to
London to take part in or witness
the Olympic games this summer
will be welcomed by a Catholic
reception committee established
by Cardinal Griffin, Archbishop of
Westminster, The committee will
acquaint the visitors with Catholic
cluDB, societies, and families, and
will provide religious facilities
close to the Olympic stadium.

Nuns’ Rest Home
Dubuque, la.— Archbishop Henry
P. Rohlman of Dubuque took part
in ground-breaking rites for the
proposed four-story St. Dominic
villa, which will serve as a sani
tarium and rest home for Domini
can eisters.

May Crownini; Sunday

On Sunday evening. May 30, at
7:30 o’clock, the annual May
crowning will be held. All the
school children will participate.
Georgiana Losasso, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Losasso, will
reign as May queen. The honor
of being chosen queen is bestowed
annually upon the most outstand
ing girl in the graduation class,
from the standpoint of both scho
lastic ability and personal achieve
ments. Attendants will be Emily
Sanchez and Elvira Carbone;
crown-bearer,
Gloria
Gavito;
train-bearers, Dolores Carabetta
and Gloria LaBate; “ angels,” Mar
ilyn Capa, Josephine Dalla, Bar
bara Mancinelli, and Leanna Villano.
Mother Mary Bernarda, Mother
General of the Servite Sisters, and
her secretary. Sister Mary Evan
gelist, both from London, England,
are visiting the two convents of
the order in Denver: Mt. Carmel
and Assumption in Welby. The
Mother General visited the Pro
vincial house in Omaha, Neb., as
well as other convents of the order
in Massena, N. Y .; Detroit, Mich.;
Sioux City, la.; and Omaha.
The annual school picnic will be
held on Wednesday, June 2. The
lower grades will go to Chaffey
park, the upper grades to City
park.

and 30, on the church

The St. Philomena club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Clara Franca,
3550 Pecos street Friday, May 28,
at 1 p.m. Mrs. Franca will donate
the prize for this week. The honor
prize, a rosary, was won by Mrs.
Susie DeJiacomo. The club wishes
to thank all its friends who at
tended the bunco party. The mem
hers also wish to extend thanks
to Millie LaConte, who helped with
refreshments, and the Mother Ca^
brini club for the tea served them.
The St. Julian club will meet
for luncheon in the home of
Mrs. Florence DiToUa, 3549 Valle
jo street June 2, at 12:30 p.m.,
and will continue to sew for‘ the
coming bazaar.
On Sunday, May 23, Lenora
Capillupo became the bride of
James Bullock. Witnesses were
Rinaldo and Rose Capillupo. Fa
ther Thomas Lo Cascio officiated.
The following were baptized dur
ing the week: Linda Marie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ham
lin, with Pat and Jeannett Aiello
as sponsors; Frank Perello, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Perello, with
John and Nora Rotola as sponsors;
Paul Joseph and David Anthony,
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Perry, with Joseph DeMoro and
Rose Vecchio as sponsors; Mi
chael Terry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Thornburg, with Michael
Corbetta and Rose Bellanti as
sponsors; Yvonne Flora, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tricarico,
with Dan and Mary Carbone as
sponsors; Diana Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pisicchio, with
Clyde and Della DeBell as spon
sors; Judy Marie and Joyce Ann,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Malito, with John and
Lillian Lombardi as sponsors; and
Michael Charles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Ambrosia, with Law
rence Lombardi and Bertha Sanger
as sponsors.
Annual Tea Given

The Mother Cabrini Study club
honored St. Philomena’s, St. Juli
ana’s, and St. Bernadette’s, study
clubs at a tea in Daniels & Fisher’s
tea room Thursday, May 20.
Mrs. Mildred LaConte, president
of Mother Cabrini club, was chair
man. Mrs. Geraldine Capra and
Mrs. Rose La Bate poured.
Father Lo Cascio was honored
guest speaker. He encouraged the
continuation • of study groups.
Other speakers were Mrs. Mildred
La Conti, Mrs. Louise Smart, pres
ident of St. Philomena’s circle;
Mrs. Florence DeBell, president of
St. Juliana’s circle; and Mrs. Co
lumbia Smart, president of S t
Bernadette’s circle.
Presidents of each club gave a
summary of the activities that
had taken place during the past
year.
Triduum Planned
Club members present at the tea
On Thursday, May 27, at 3 p.m.,
Mmes. Nellie
a triduum in honor of S t Gerard were as follows:
will start. Solemn Mass will be Brindisi, Susie De Giacomo, Clara
sung at 10 o’clock Sunday, May Franca, Adeline La Conti, Ange
30. The procession will take place lina Lo Sasso, Lucy Lo Sasso,
about 6 o’clock in the evening. The Mary Natale, Anna Pagliuse, Jose
outside activities will be held on phine Patch, Lena Sutley, Goldie
Saturday and Sunday evenings. San Pietro— all of the St. Philo
mena study club;
Mmes. Theresa Ballanti, Rose
Brancucci, Rose Carlione, Emma
Conzona, Louise De Bell, Florence
DiTolla, and Mary Mancinelli, all
of St. Juliana study club;
Mmes. Ann Borelli, Ruley Capil
Miss Betty Jane Dutton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dutton, lupo, Helen Coloroso, Mary Longo,
former residents o f Denver, and Pauline Malpiede, Helen Perry,
now o f Phoenix, Ariz., will receive Betty Polotono, Mary Potalo, and
a 6.A. degree from Clarke college, Corrine Villano, all of St. Be^'naDubuque, la., June 2.
dette’s study club;
Miss Dutton is a biology major
Virginia Calabrese, Irene Ca
and chemistry minor. During her nino, Elizabeth la'cino, Marie Lon
four years at Clarke college, she go, Rose Pasco, Josephine Paris!,
was a member o f the Biology Rose Persichetti, Jimmie Qualteri,
forum, a college organization.
and Henrietta Tate, all of the
Miss Dutton is a graduate o f the Mother Cabrini study club.
M t Saint Gertrude academy,
The next meeting of the Mother
Boulder. Accepted by the S t Jo Cabrini study club will be held
seph hospital in Phoenix, Miss Dut in the home of Mrs. Irene Canino,
ton will begin her internship there 3347 Shoshone street, at 1 p.m
as a laboratory technician.
IThursday,. June 3.

Betty Jane Dutton
To Receive Degree

Bazaar

Idaho Springs.— A covered-dish
luncheon was the feature o f the
latest meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
society May 20, with the follow
ing in attendance: Father Francis
Potempa; Mrs. Ella Culter, presi
dent: Mrs. Albert Heller, secre
tary-treasurer; Mrs. C. R. Hackethal, former president and g;uest
o f honor on this occasion; Mrs.
Rose Atcheson, Mrs. Ella Blachly,
Mrs. John Forster, Miss Agnes
Frederick, Mrs. Victor A. Laurent,
Mrs. Fred H. Leach, Mrs. J. Gil
bert McGrath, Miss Laura Wood
ward, Mrs. William J. Woodward,
and Mrs. C. B. Witherspoon. In ad
dition to the ordinary routine o f
official business, tentative plans
were formulated for the annual
bazaar traditionally staged in midAugust, and with the augmenta
tion of the building fund, the prime
project.
On May 21 Father Potempa de
livered the invocation and the
Benediction at the commencement
exercises at Georgetown. On May
23 he presented thq sermon' at the
baccalaureate service for the grad
uates of the Idaho Springs high
school.
Confirmation for this region will
be administered in St. Paul’s
church Tuesday evening, June 22,
at 7:30.

A NEW DAWN in Amer
ican Catholic fiction may be

rising, in the estimate of Author
J. F. Powers, who called the final
stories in the Catholic press as
sociation short story contest so
good that “ some of the authors
might develop into the real thing.”
This was a complete reversal of
last year’s estimate, in which the
judges complained the stories were
“ banal, trite, and imitative.” Win
ner of first prize of $600 is Mrs.
Lucille Hasley (top left) of South
Bend, Ind., wife of a Notre Dame
English professor, for her story,
“ The Little Girls.” Mabel O’Con
nell Moran (top right) of Pacific
Grove, Calif., whose pen name is
M. O’Moran, won second prize.
Third place went to Regina Schall
Stratton. — The Rev. Edward Jacobsen of Chicago, a registered
Dinan, chaplain of the Stratton nurse and housewife (bottom
council, Knights of Columbus, and right).
Vincent Dvorak, grand knight of
the local council, attended the state
convention at Ft. Collins. Misses
Ann and Lillian Dvorak accom
panied their brother to Ft. Collins.
The annual May crowning will
Dennis Shee'Sy Burden of New
be held in St. Charles’ church Sun
York,
whose approaching marriage
day, May 30. Miss Betty Marie
Vinduska will be the queen, and to Mary Ellin Berlin, daughter of
Miss Ann Dvorak and Miss Ber- the famous song writer, Irving
netta Luebbers will be her attend
ants. After the crowning the Ro Berlin, was announced recently, is
sary will be recited, then a short the grandson of Mrs. Dennis
sermon will be given, with the Sheedy, prominent Cathedral pa
Benediction of the most Blessed rishioner. In his vacations as a
Sacrament following.
The Rev. Charles Salmon bap
tized Cecilia Wilberta Dreitz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Dreitz, Sunday afternoon.
The music recital given by the
pupils of St. Charles’ academy was
well attended.

Stratton Chaplain Goes
To Knights' Gathering

SCION OF DENVER FA M ILY TO WED
boy, Burden frequently visited his
grandmother in Denver.
While visiting her daughter,
Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, former
ly of Denver and now of New York,
Mrs. Sheedy made the acquaint
ance of her grandson’s fiancee. The
wedding will take place some timo
this summer, Mrs. Sheedy has been
informed..

V A C A TIO N ISTS!

ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
FOR TRAVELERS
★ ★ ★

Dooiiaic Crow Dies
la Boat Accident

NICE SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR

Victim of a tragic boating acci
dent, Councilman Dominic Crow,
prominent Denver Catholic, died
by drowning Tuesday, May 25, at
Williams Fork dam. The former
police sergeant, father o f two chil
dren, a bciy and a girl, was 47. He
had noted his first anniversary of
election as district two councilman
on May 20.
Mr. Crow was the only one o f a
fishing party of six who was not
saved when the boat in which they
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Dominic Crow

were riding suddenly capsized 350
yards from shore. Heavy clothing,
fishing equipment, and the cold
ness of the water made swimming
difficult. These factors, along with
the fact that Mr. Crow was suffer
ing from an arm ailment, were
mentioned as reasons for his fail
ure to reach safety. '
Mayor Quigg, Newton, shocked
by the news of Mr. Crow’s death,
said: “ The tragedy overwhelms
me. Dominic was a fine city of
ficial.”
Councilman Crow, tall and af
fable, had little trouble gaining
his seat in council last year. His
energetic performance of duty as
police officer had brought him
recogrniton from all quarters.
Surviving, besides his two chil
dren, is his wife, Margaret.

700 to Receive Degrees
At Catholic University
Washington. — More than 700
students of the Catholic University
of America will receive degrees
June 9 at the 59th annual com
mencement exercises.
An honorary doctorate o f laws
will be conferred also on Sister
Mary Agatha Ryan, president of
Xavier university, New Orleans, a
Catholic college for Negroes. An
honorary degree o f Master of
Science will be awarded to Frank
A. Kuntz, Woodhaven, Long Is
land, N. Y., of the engineering
staff of Bell Telephone laborator
ies, who has distinguished himself
in the development o f radar
equipment'.
DIAMONDS, w a t c h e s .
SILVESW ABB

LESTER'S JEW ELRY
Watch Repairs

1529 Wellon CK 2447
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FURNITURE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FURNITURE bou»ht. told or tradrf for
cAzh. Hijfhezt ezzh p r ic « paid. Eztim at«
on all cluset of merchandise. Open eve*
nings until 9 p.m.. Sundays 8 a.m. to 12
noon.
Phonea: PE. 4014 or RA. 6423.
Cary's Furniture. 1600 So. Broadway. •

RECONDITIONED pianos, players, grancia,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral InitrumenU. T. R. Walker, 1846 8. Broadway.
SP 7864.

FOR SALE

WOOD SALK—Klndlina. ranc*. bcaur,
furnact. firtplac* block*, mill ,nd»—!)•■
ll»er»d
33.00
KEyaton, 2460.
BRICK REPAIRS: Speclalixing tn brick
pointing and repairing, also eaulking and SIX-POUND American Beauty Iron, liko
painting. DE. 6660. WALTER EVANS new, 38.00. Call between 6:00-7:00 p.m.
946 Steele.
Ma. 4311. Ext. 409.

BRICK REPAIRS

CABINS FOR RENT

W ANTED TO RENT

CABINS for rent rtservationi now being
made fo r cabins by week or month, at Elk*
dale. Colorado, 70 miles from Denver :n
the Heart of the Rockies on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railroad and Fraser River.
Write: P. H. Callahan. 801 Symes Bldg..
Denver, Colo.

NEED IMMEDIATELY TWO OR THREE
ROOM APARTMENT. YOUNG CATHOL ie COUPLE. NO CHILDREN. PETS OR
DRINKING. GOVERNMENT EMPLO'YEE.
CALL GLENDALE 3906.
__________

REAL ESTATE

THREE room unfurnished apartment with
private bath. Tab 6368 days. Race 2363
evenings.

LET ME *«ll or trad* roar real esUt*.
Call Win Schrodt, 345 8. Wa.hlnrton. HOUSE sold. Permanent Denver family
need unfurnished house. East 9108.______
SP. 7562.
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.........Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
?re«dent...
Sditor..... ....................Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
danaginr Director.1...................Rev. John B. (^avanagh, M.A., Uitt.D.
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey,
tural Battlement by new immi
grants remained,” and immediately
d.A.; Linus Riordan, A.B., Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.;
slapped a limitation on the number
^ev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A.; Paul H. Hallett,
of imfriigrant Jews allowed to en
!>ittD.; Art EdiUr, Leo Canavan. Editorial Assistants: Robert Hoyt,
ter the country. What has hap
By R ev. J ohn Cavanagh
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey
,!t.B.; David Prudhomme, B.S.; Paul Hennessey, M.A. (Joum .), M.A.
^nd showing that, even from a nat
pened since then has been history
Incongruous as ;t may seem,
We have long read and liked the uralistic viewpoint, euthanasia is
known ^ every citizen of the globe.
'(H ist).
there are definite indications that The British have turned back boat Reader’s Digest. We think it su wrong. As the late Monsignor E.
Palestine, and particularly its loads of immigrant Jews. There perior to any of its myriad imi J. Flanagan is quoted: "Boys fail
1 Entered as secoiiKl class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
*1
.. __________________________ _________________________________
capital, Jerusalem, may be the are approximately 1,000,000 Arabs tators. True, it does frequently in many ways— they steal, they lie
frca' points of World war III. The in Palestine, against 630,000 Jews tend to adopt a patronizing tone, Are we to take their weakness as
Published Weekly by
Palestine problem is without doubt (There were about 50,000 in 1900). but a publication that can boast a a standard?” And are we to take
THE c a t h o l i c p r e s s SOCIETY (Inc.)
one of the most delicate and con 'This has prompted the Arabs to circulation of more than 11 mil the exception of incurable disease
/ 938 Bannock Street, 1
fused issues facing the world to place numerous restrictions on the lion can afford to be a little pa as a justification of murder? If
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
day. It has brought about the in Jews, and the Moslems havp been tronizing.
we do, what good does it do the
conceivable reality of Britain and using every device to limit their
editors of the Reader’s Digest to
The
Digest
often
^
sets
itself
up
I Subscription: $1 per year.
the United States spitting at each entry. Britain’s White -Paper has
uphold (without mentioning it)
as
the
patron
and
^ardian
of
all
Club Subscription,)with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. other and making a sorry spectacle been torn to shreds by the Jews, that is right and Just, good and the Sixth Commandment, and at
for the world, and ^forking for despite the claims of the Arabs
the same time to lend their en
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
the advantage of Russik. Believe it that the Jews are non-assimilable true. The current issue, how couragement to open violation of
or not, we are today faced with and that Palestine was not in ever, gives an apt exemplification the Fifth Commandment?
! .Thursday, May 27, 1948
of how contradictory even the
the incongruity of the United tended to be refugee country.
Maybe the publication is merely
best intentions can be when they
States’ lifting the arms embargo
This is the Palestine problem are not founded on sound prin presenting the “ other side” of a
to let munitions go to the Jews, that was tossed into the lap of
controversial issue, but we main
ciples.
O FFltllA L; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
and of the Arabs’ getting f it t i n g
The Denver: Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. supplies from the British. Pales the United Nations General As
'The lead article in this issue is tain that no publication of 11 mil
We confirm it asjthe official publication of the Archdiocese. What tine is explosive. It could well be sembly in September, 1947, and a timely and valuable symposium lion readers is justified in advocat
it has been handled like an ex on a topic of extreme current in ing or defending moral wrong.
ever appears in ifs columns over the signature of the Ordinary or the start of another world war.
ceedingly hot potato ever since. terest: "Must We Change Our Sex
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Here is the backdrop for the
We hope T6e Register will be read in every home of the current scene: Jerusalem was In October of 1947 President Tru Standards?” The editore are to
man declared that 100,000 Jews be congratulated for bringing out
Archdiocese.
surrendered to General, later Field
We urge pa:;tor8, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in Marshal, Vistount Allenby, and should be admitted to Palestine into the open this thorny subject
the children of t^e Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. his British troops on Dec. 9, 1917, immediately. Two days later Gov occasioned recently by the soernor Dewey urgedkthe admission called findings of the Kinsey re
v;
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
by the Turks. Jerusalem had been of “ not 100,000, but several hun
By Millard F. Everett
Jan. 29, 1942. i
Archbishop of Denver.
in Moslem hands since 1244. It dreds of thousands.” These state port. Their aim is most laudable^ We never knew until this week
I,
— ■■
<
had been conquered and recon ments prompted British Foreign in presenting the negative views that Memorial day is observed at
quered in the Crusades, but had Secretary Ernest Bevin to accuse of a string of distinguished educa different times in the United
been uqder the rule of the Turks our American statesmen of using tors, philosophers, and theolo States. In the North it is marked
from
the time the l^melukes of political expediency to further gians, including two Catholic on May 30 unless, as is the case
example, now reintroduced into
By Paul HT;, Hallett
Egypt had been driven out in their own ends, which in either priests.
A friend once iold this writer the world not only in Russia but
The arguments given against the this /year, this date falls on Sun
1817. From 1917 until July 1, 1920,
»bout a Negro w (o was born in also in Belgium and England, and Palestine was under British mili case could reasonably lead to a proposition that sex standards day. Then it is kept May 31. In the
South it may be noted April 26,
an African villag* and educated until recently in France, under t|ie tary rule, when a civil government third world war.
The United Nations Assembly is must be changed are all good, but May 10, or June 8.
in England. In one of his lectures guise of the use of "war prison was set up. But back in 1917 the
we should not overlook the fact
faced
with
the
virtually
impos
in .\merica he noted the many ers.” It has been so common in Balfour Declaration announced
The holiday was inaugurated by
that they are based solely on nat
humiliations he had suffered be all ages, and in all levels of cul that “ His Majesty’s government sible task of satisfying the Arabs’ uralistic motives. Their idealistic Gen. John A. Logan in 1868 for
claim
for
a
sovereign
state.
The
ture
that
it
might
almost
be
taken
cause of American.'.race prejudice,
approach is based on the normal, the decoration of graves of Civil
views with favor the establish
which he would have been spared as the normal condition of most ment in Palestine of a national Jewish contention that British the decent, the dignified, and the war veterans. Hence, the name
promises
have
been
violated
is
met
if he had remained with his tribe. of the human race. Wrong indeed home for the Jewish people . . .”
humanitarian, and not so much a.s Decoration day. In the North, the
But then he went' on to consider would be the man who imagined The civil government established with counter claims of promises a word about the moral. .Nothing graves formerly were decorated by
and
commitments
made
to
the
that, had he stayed in his native that most Negro slaves were by Britain in 1920 carried on
is said about sin, or God, or the the Grand Army of the Republic.
village, he woul4' have had no raided directly by White men, and until 1923, when Great Britain Arabs. The partition of Palestine, natural law by which man is gov Services now are in charge of the
as
suggested
by
the
UN,
is
to
not
sold
to
them
by
other
Negroes.
clear knowledge of the true God
erned. The viewpoint ,is purely American Legion and similar or
was granted a mandate by the
or of the purpose of existence. Whole kingdoms, like West AfrI League of Nations, which reiterat- leave Jerusalem and Bethlehem as secularistic, sentimental,‘ and prag ganizations, and the graves of sol
international
settlements^,
and
to
He would have been shackled by can Dahomey, were supported b^ d the promise of a Jewish home
diers of all American wars are
cleave the Holy Land between the matic.
superstition and degrading cus the slave trade. And, horrible as land.
Despite this, the article does de decorated.
Arabs
and
Jews.
As
long
as
the
was
the
lot
of
slaves
on
White
toms, would have 'acked the very
Memorial day offers an occasion
The efforts of Britain to es Jews are in a minority they will serve commendation because it
ideas about the ^gnity of man slave ships, it was probably ex
to honor not only soldier heroes
shows
at
least
an
attempt
to
build
never
have
security,
and
as
soon
tablish
a
homeland
for
the
Jews
that made him sensitive to his ceeded by that of the Negro in
but all the dead. Even in the tiny
the overland slave procession of in accordance with the Balfour as immigration barriers are lifted a dam against the onrushing flood rural cemeteries, which may be
own treatment
of
complete
materialism,
even
the
Arabs
know
the
tables
will
be
Declaration
have
met
with
con
It seems to us .that too many the 19th century, which was
though the dam’s foundations are largely neglected for the greater
well-intentioned people'who be guarded by Negro or Arab over tinued opposition from the Arabs, reversed. This is the problem of
part of the year, men gather to
weak.
the
hour,
a
problem
that
is
rapidly
and
outbreaks
of
violence
have
seers.
So
little
was
the
regard
for
come exercised ov^r racial injus
All this is well and good. But clean up the grounds, and women
dividing
former
allies
and
may
been
every»-day
occurrences
for
the
life
in
these
slave
droves
that
it
tices lose the perfective of this
we turn a few pages and come to give special care to the graves.
African native. They seem to has been said that not more than past 30 years. It is noteworthy bring a second Golgotha to the another "article of lasting inter One of the experiences of our boyHoly
Land.
that
out
of
the
population
of
think that, because^ the civilization 10 per cent of the Negroes lived
est,” as the editors dub their ma hoocHn Missouri was discovering a
into which the Negro hq; been to reach their destination, which 1.912.000 only 130,760 are Chris
terial. This piece, entitled “ Is solitary grave on a backwoods
thrown so often ;falls short of was not Caucasian lands but Tur tian, and still more startling that
Merciful Release’ Wrong?” , is road that was almost a trail. The
the ideal civilizatio*) in his regard, key and Arabia. We do not men a mere 45,400 are Roman Catholic.
taken from Survey Graphic and is grave lay squarely in the middle
The
population
of
Jerusalem
itself
tion
these
details
with
the
thought
it s h o u l d be - discarded for
the most outright appeal for the of road’s normal course, but the
something new. They would throw that two wrongs make a right. is about 150,000. In 1914 when the
legalization of euthanasia that we wagon path carefully jogged
Jews
comprised
only
6
to
7
per
cent
We simplv call attention to the
out the baby with the bath.
By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
around the lonely mound in solemn
have ever seen.
The scientifically exploded evo fact that m our civilization there of the population, there was no
The custodian of the Register
The frank discussion pleads tribute to the one sleeping there.
lutionism of the lost century has is at least somewhere in some conflict. But since that time the building was born in Italy. Ordi
Loving care of the last resting
so affected thinking that we often degree an idea of man’s dignity population has jumped almost a narily a broad smile and a pleasant that doctors be given the legal place of those who were dear to us
right
to
put
incurable
patients
to
million,
and
the
division
has
shown
and
a
conscience
against
inhu
consider civilizatioji as something
greeting are his only contributions
in this world is a fitting tribute.
we grow into, instead of some manity. Had such a conscience an increase of 472.000 Moslems and to the conversation as he walks death. It claims that "mercy-kilOf even greater worth is the offer
thing we have to struggle for and exi.sted in Africa the slave trade 445.000 Jews, with four-fifths of quietly about his work. But men ing” is humane, since it relieves in ing of prayers and of Mass, a prac
fight to keep. Take slaverj', for could not have attained a tithe of the latter increase caused by im tion Italy, and his eyes light up curable suffering. The euphemism
“ merciful release” is adopted to tice common in Catholic cemeteries.
its volume. The American Negro, migration.
Herein lies the bone of conten with a fervor that is born only of make the stark fact more palat Those who lie buried have “ fought
like the White man, is a benefic
iary of W’ estern civilization. The tion. The British in 1930, through thoughts of one’s homeland; then able to those of us who scrilple the good fight” and prepared the
he can be counted upon to set over murder. The entire approach way for us; therefore, they are
defects in that civilization Sas it Lord Passfield, issued a White
everyone straight on the Cradle in this article is sentimental, omit worthy of our suffrages as well as
exists in the United States must Paper announcing that "no mar
of the Church.
ting every consideration of mo o f our tender devotion
( The Rev. Charles F. Kruger, be remedied, but there is no gin of land available for agriculYesterday someone mentioned rality. It asks that the civil law
A.s with many customs, however,
excuse
for
creating
the
impres
S.J., librarian and assistant pro
about Thursday’s being the Feast be changed to'legalize this proce a certain abuse has crept in. Some
sion
that
it
would
be
better
to
fessor of speech at Regis college,
of Corpus Christi. John, our Ital dure. It says nothing about the Welcome the holiday, especially the
Denver, will be the'commencement turn our backs on our achieve
ian friend, who always hears more natural and divine positive moral “ long week end” as in this year,
ments
thus
far
and
embrace,
per
speaker at St. Mary’s high school,
than he seems to, had a little di.s- law.
as a means for celebration often
haps, Sovietism.
Walsenburg, on Thursday, May
gust in his voice when he said, “ In
more riotous than wise. We should
The
arguments
presented
might
Much of the present agitation
27.
Italy no one works that day.” A well be answered by quoting from not wish to deny anyone innocent
Father Kruger, fin addition to for race equality may encourage (Annunciation Parish, Denver) remark or two from the staff had the symposium mentioned above, pleasure and relaxation. But it
John launched into a glowing de
holding degrees from St. Louis a feeling of resentment among
does seem an unhappy paradox
A novena in honor of the Sa
university and University of Mich Negroes, but whether it leads them cred Heart of Jesus will begin scription of the celebration of the toward the Blessed Sacrament, we that a day set aside to honor our
to
a
higher
appreciation
of
their
great Feast of Corpus Christi in begin to wonder which the Lord beloved dead should be an occasion
igan, is a graduate of the PreachThursday, May 27, and continue
prefers— coldne-ss or fiery ardor. for adding to their ranks in mount
i er’s institute at the Catholic Uni dignity may be doubted. Take for until Friday, June 4, the Feast of Agnone, his place of birth.
Agnonians have enough love Would the Christ who played with ing traffic tolls.
versity of America, and is well instance the antagonism shown by the Sacred Heart. Services will be
and respect for the Blessed Sacra the children rather see modern
known as a speajcer throughout so many Colored and White
Finally, a word on the soldier
leaders in the race equality move held in the morning and evening. ment to make the day of the Lord’s sons and daughters sing and dance
the Society of Jesps.
dead. There was quite a discussion
The Altar and Rosary society Body a gala event, the Mon
ment to the use of the Negro as
around His Precious Body— or when the plan of bringing back
a subject of humor. Jokes can be will meet Thursday afternoon, signor (the Bishop lives in another with starchy false self-respect
from overseas the bodies of fallen
made at the expense of the Jew, gis at 11 o’clock.
town) celebrates a Solemn Mass stand aloof?
heroes was suggested. There are
of the Englishman, of the Irish
Sister Mary Loyola of the in the main church. After Mass,
Remember the text in the sec both sentiment and logic on either
man,
of
the
Spanish-American,
of
high
school
is
improving
at
St.
Jo
the Holy Eucharist is carried in ond book of Kings where David side— to leave the bodies abroad
Station K.OA
the German and Swedi.sh emi seph’s ho.spital.
solemn procession to each of the was dancing before the Ark of the
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
grant, but they will allow not even
A meeting of all the bazaar and other .seven parish churches, where Covenant? His wife, Michol, re where the supreme sacrifice was
made or to bring them home where
4 p.m .
the most good-natured humor if it high school committees captains separate benedictions are given.
proved him for making an exhibi members of the family can visit
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, Iaffects the Negro.- We can readily and chairmen will be held Thurs John says that thousands follow tion before her handmaids. David’s and care for the graves themselves.
Isee how too great a concentration day evening-at 8:16 in the hall. the Bread of Angels, and four or
11tl5 p.m.
attitude toward God was not luke
But we were inexpressibly
on the comedy in the life Those wishing to assist on the five bands play hymns to Je-sus
Station F.VOD
Iof Black folk, and the neglect of bazaar in any way are urged to to make Him feel at home. “ Not warm when he said: “ Before the shocked .some time ago to read of
Lord, who chose me rather than a soldier’s body being brought
HOUR OF FA T H — Sunday, Itheir more serious .side, can en be present.
the kind of bands you have,” said thy father, and then all His house, home and then cremated. How can
courage the conception of the
At
the
all-parochial
picnic
being
9i30 a.m.
John, "but real bands of 80 or 90
,e
^Negro as primarily a childlike held Thursday at Eliteh’s Annun players.” The shortest procession and commanded me to be ruler one bear to destroy in this brutally
Station r:MYR
Iclown, but no national or racial ciation Cardinals are playing Re ne remembers took frur hours. over the people of the Lord in Is pagan fashion the body of a youth
rael, I will both play and make whom one cradled in parental
SACRED HEAR f PROGRAM Irelations were ever spoiled by gis at 11 o’cloA.
And everyone loved it. (We think myself meaner than I have done; arms, over whom one spent years
I
too
much
real
humor.
Boys wishing to play B Le it was because everyone loved and I will be little in my own
— Weekdays
7:15 a.m.
of careful watching, whom one
This writer believes as strongly gion baseball this summer are to Christ.)
Sunday at 1|:45 p.m.
eyes; and with the handmaids of with agonized heart saw march
as anyone that injustices and get in contact with Father James
We have heard people, coming
Station KFEL
humiliations to any race must go Moynihan or Ralph Moore, CH. back from abroad, criticize the whom thou speakest, I shall appear away from home? To consign a
if American society is to last, but 0417, this week since the season raucous and slightly disordered more glorious.” And David was body to the arms of mother earth
AVE MARIA HOVR— S unday,
one of God’s chosen ones.
is Christian, traditional, and natu
he wants to make sure that the opens June 6.
5:30 a.m. an
:30 p.m.
manner in which Church feasts are
How many times it happens that ral. How much better to leave sol
baby is removed before the bath
The si.sters will enjoy a day observed in the land of the Popes. we forego a demonstration of our diers’ bodies where they fell
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday.
water is thrown out.
in the mountains as the guest of Some said they were scandalized faith out of base human respect. abroad, where they will get the
8:30 p.m.
Vie Hebert.
at the way in which holy things We are getting afraid of soiling loving care of the people whom
4 0 H O U R S’ DEVOTION
Station ^ L Z
St. Ann’s card circle will meet were done. When we consider, our trousers or snagging our ny they liberated, than to bring them
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER in the. home of Mrs. Walter Ma however, the wounding attitude of lons by kneeling in the dirt. Wc
CHURCH OF THE AIR— Sun
home to the heartless flames of a
Week of Sunday, May 30:
guire, 3721 Race, Tuesday, June indifference that so many of our care altogether too much about crematorium and at best the cold
day, May 30, 8 to 8:30 a.m.
St. Joteph'i convent, Denver.
1, at 1 p.m.
own Catholic Americans have what “ people might think.”
oblivion of an urn!
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Denver Girl Meets Sinatra
Council of Catholic Nurses Schedules
Communion Mass in Cathedral May 3 0
(ArchtiioeaiBn Conncil of Catholic man was bridesmaid. Thomas Gibbs of Boston, Mass.; Mary Gil
Chapman and Mr, Zimmerman bert o f Baton Rouge, La.; Rose
Nuriat, DenTor)

The Communion Mas* ot the were attendant*.
St. AnthoBy’t Hos'pital
Denver chapter of the Archdi
Miss Alma Kopp, graduate
ocesan Council of Catholic Nurses
will be held at the Cathedral Sun nurse, and her sister, Sister M.
of Canon City,, departed
virgim---------------- ,
day, hUy 30, in the 9 o’clock Virginia
Mass. The nurses will assemble Friday morning for Richardton, N.
in unifbtm at St. Paul’s chapel Dak., where they are spending two
and wnir march into the church in weeks visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Jacob Lanti, and other
a body.
relatives and friends.
The intention for the (froup is
They accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
the conversion of Russia by pray Lantz, who had spent several days
ers to Our Lady of Fatima and in Denver visiting their daughters,
the virtue to pray for is charity. Misses Alma, Agnes, and Phylfc
The breakfast will be held at the Kopp, and attending the gradua
Cosmopolita'h hotel following the tion exercises for the classes of
Mass. The breakfast tickets are the schools of nursing of St. An
$1.35 and reservations must be thony’s, Mercy, and St. Joseph’s
made by PViday to the chairman, hospitals. Miss Alma Kopp was a
Miss Mary Ursula Kell^, AL. 7595 member of the class,of graduates.
Miss Geraldine Savage, senior,
All Catholic nurses in the city
are requested to co-operate in this departed May 18 for her home in
demonstration of faith by attend Columbus, Neb., where she
ing the Mass at the Cathedral spending ker vacation. Miss Mary
By attending this event, the Cath I^uise Piquette, another senior,
olic nurse may show her appreci left Sunday morning foP Raton,
ation to her patron saint. Our N. Mex., where she ia spending her
Mother of Perpetual Help, for the vacation visiting her’ parents, Mr.
many blessings granted the indi and Mrs. John v. Piquette, former
i
vidual nurses and the ACCN dur Denver residents.
ing the past year.
Miss Brophy , Wad*
The Rev. John J. Regan, spir
Miss Gild* Gene Brophy, a grad
uate, and Thomas Schelly, both of
itual director, will offer Mass.
Miss Mary-Ursula Kelly, chair Wray, were married ■Friday after
man of the Communion breakfast noon, May 21, at iSt. Andrew’s
committee, replaces Mrs. Teresa church in Wray. They spent the
Donahue, who had to .resign be week end visiting points of inter
cause of her recent illness. Miss est in New Mexico. They are mak
Kelly, a 1946 graduate of SL Jo ing their home at 4700 W, 31st
seph’s hospital, Denver, is a gen avenue.
Mr*. Barbara Nolte Davis, 1947
eral staff nurse. Prior to entering
training she lived in Butte, Mont., g^raduate, has reaigne.d her position
and is a graduate from Girls’ Cen as general duty nurse. She plans to
tral, Butte. During her cadet depart in early June for Ottumwa,
period she was stationed at the la., where she will make her home
marine hospital in San Francisco with her parents and be employed
Miss Margaret 'Mahoney re
for seven .months, and was active
in student affairs.
She served turned May 20 from Evergreen
as sodality'secretary for two years Park and Chicago, HI., and Cedar
and was editor of the Slethegeope, Rapids, Neb., where she had spent
St.' Joseph's student paper, during five weeks visiting relatives and
1944. Since graduation, Miss Kelly friends. Miss Mahoney, a 1948
has continued her interest in.nurs graduate, resumed her duties as
general duty nurse ' May 22.
ing affairs,
Miss Kathleen Hammerich of
Glenwood Springs, registered lab
oratory technician, commenced
duties last week at St. Anthony’s
hospital. Miss Hammerich will be
employed at the hospital during
the absence of Miss Dorothy Latson, technician, who commenced
her vacation May 23.

Miller o f St. Louis, Mo.; Anne
Stark o f Pasadena, Calif.; Ade
laide Tattersell of Yankton, S.
Dak.; Rose Tracino of Simpson,
W. Va.; Ann Polchak of Jackson
Heights, N. Y.; and Marcella Vediner of New York, N, Y.
There are six new members who
have joined the ACCN during the
past week:
Lt. Betty Hughes who is a
'uate o f Mercy hospital at
osh, Wis. She was recently
accepted in the regular army and
has been on duty at Fitzsimons
since 1946.
Capt. Marjorie T. Brown, a
graduate of Michael Reese hospi
tal, Chicago, became a member of
the Church while on duty in Marseilles, France, and was confirmed
on May 15 by Archbishop Vehr
at the Cathedral in. Denver. Capt.
Brown is an anesthetist and was
assigned here in April, 1948.
Capt. Madeline Cochick was re
cently admitted as a patient, hav
ing beeh transferred here from her
duty station at Walter Reed gen
eral hospital, Washington, D. C.
She is a graduate of St. Mary’s
hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lt. Victoria Gabron was as
signed to duty at Fitzsimons re
cently upon her return from' over
seas station in Munich, Germany.
She is a graduate of St. Mary’s
hospital, Gary, Ind
Lt. Martha Hierstein accepted
a recall to duty, having been as
signed to this station recently. She
comes from Springfield, 111., where
she was graduated from St. John’s
school of nursing.
Lt. Gloria Boyson, a patient in
ward 12, also joined. She was re
cently transferred here from Til
ton General hospital and is a grad
uate of Eastern Maine General
hospital, Bangor, Me.

Regis Class Grows,
Producing Results4 Married Already
(Continued From Page One)
than that, they firmly believe that
true and perhianent happiness may
be found in marriage if both par
ticipants will give it the study and
preparation that they would any
other vocation in life.’’
Father Stauffen opens the course
with a discussion of friendship,
love, and mere infatuation. The
class studies marriage as a con
tract and as a sacrament, con
tinues with an outline of sex mor
ality and sex education, and a full
understanding of the miracle of
birth and growth. Impediments to
marriage, marital rights and du
ties, mixed marriages, birth con
trol, and divorce are fully discussed
as part of the course work.
Believing that the modern age
h s set numerous pitfalls in the
way of couples seeking married
happine.ss. Father Stauffen sets
great stress on adequate character
training for marriage. He conducts
extensive tests among his students
for sociability, dependability, con
formity, tranquillity, and flexibil
ity. He has each of his students
analyze the standards and ideals
of self and intended life partner
on the ground that steadiness, fam
ily background, and the general

K
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DEPENDABILITY and sociability tests are give
students in the Christian marriage course b y ' the Re'
Ervin A. Stauffen, S.J., shown here discussing the results of the tes
wiht Walter Danezig and Miss Virginia Shea, left, who will be ma
ried this summer, and Mrs. William Darr, center, who was marrii
to a Regis college student in the past semfster.
,
+
+
“
outlook of each play an important
part in the overall marriage pic
ture.
The course is concluded with a
comprehensive survey of pertinent
family problems such as budgets.

+
4*
children, “ in-laws,” discourag
ment, religious practice, jealous
and so forth.
The course, which closes th
week, will be repeated at the dow
town division next year. .

MISS GERALDINE VIERLING, who has been resid
ing in San Francisco since her graduation from the Ca
thedral high school in Denver in 1946, had an experience recently
which many girls might well envy. Frank Sinatra was present in the
Golden Gate theater for the first West coast showing of his picture.
The Miracle of the Belli, and Miss Vierling had the ohance to meet
him there, as the picture above attests. Geraldine’s parents reside at
1732 Grant street.

Seventy Priests A tten d
Fr. Hughes' Jubilee Mass

Lt. Catherine Tuck is spending a
21-day leave at her home in Boston,
Mass.
The sopranos were Misses Rose
(Continued From Page One)
Lt. Mary Wickenkamp and Lt.
mary Bastar, Eileen Conboy, I
Dominican
Rite,
the
“
Panis
AnMargaret Cassidy were recently
Benita Giles, Dorothy Ross, and
admitted as patients from other gelicus,” by Cesar Franck, was Mary Yoder. The altos were Sally!
sung.
At
the
Offertory,
“
0
Lumen
army hospitals.
Pimpl, Mrs. Roleda Torley, andl
Mrs. Tess Donahue of Denver, Ecclesiae," an antiphon to St. Dom Mrs. John O’Ryan.
inic
arranged
by
the
Rev.
Greg
active member of the ACCN, is a
The clergy marched in proces
ory O’ Connor, O.P., former asso
patient in ward 10.
ciate profes.sor of Father Hughes, sion from the rectory where they
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPli^AL
vested to the church while the pro
Lorelta Mulherin, former su was rendered.
cessional “ Ecce Sacerdos’’ by StadMrs.
Daniel
DiDonato
was
the
perintendent
of
nurses,
who
now
Leave* for Iowa
ler was sung. For the recessional,
organist
and
the
members
of
the
Miss Janet English, general duty makes her home in Scranton, Pa.,
as a special tribute to Father
special
choir
were
Robert
Gitzen,
nurse at St. Anthony’s hospital, is visiting Sister Mary Marcella
Hughes, “ 0 Holy Name’’ by Car-]
Edward
Lyon*,
Jack
Smith,
and
at
the
mother-house
in
Xavier,
departed May 18 for Ca.scade, la.,
dinal O’Connell, was played. 'The as
Edward
Zahn,
tenors;
Daniel
Di
Kans.
where she is spending her vaca
sembled clergy then remained on
Mrs. Eileen Allstun is doing gen Donato and Jerry Durrie, basses. the exterior steps of the church
tion. The (marriage of Miss Eng
lish, a 1946 graduate at Mercy eral duty on second front floor
while group pictures were taken.
hospital in Cedar Rapids, la., and at Mercy hospital.
The sanctuary and altar were
Mrs. Margaret Bruckner and
Dr. John Feehan will be held in
especially decorated with cut flow
children
will
visit
her
brother
in
Denver on June-3. Dr. Feehan,
ers and plants for the ceremony,
graduate of the University of Ne Sinclair, Wyo. They will leave
the arrangement having b e e n
braska school of medicine, is resi June 1.
worked out by the Rosyy-.Altar
Mrs. Agnes Fellin Baumann will
dent physician at the Denver Gen
society and the Rev. J. J. Eulberg.
move into her new home at 3311
eral hospital.
O.P. Special ushers were provided
S.
Downing,
Englewood.
Mil* Riddvil Reiign*
by the Ushers’ club president,
Mrs. Thelma Brady, 1008 Har
Adam Ross. They were Jerry
Miss Rosemary Riddell, 1948 rison street, is employed as office
A
t
7
:3
0
p.m.
May
27
a
pub
graduate, has resigned her position secretary for Dr. Paul H. Rhodes,
Tonini, secretary of the club; Rob
lic
raeaption
will
be
bald
ert J. Bennett, M. J. Smith, and
as general duty nurse. She plans pediatrician.
at th* William Smith high
Anthony J. Conway. The school
to return to her home in Longmont
M(.ry Uriula Kelly
Mrs. Teresa Donohue was re
school, Aurora, in honor of
and do nursing duty at the Long leased from Fitzsimons General
children attended the Mass in a
Father Louis Merti’ silver
group together with the Domini- ]
Her ht‘bby i.s mu.'sic and in mont hospital.
hospital Sunday. Her husband,
jubilee.
The annual breakfast for mem Sgt. John Donohue, returned to
can Sisters.
the musiqal field she is talented,
The committee in charge
both as a^vocalist and pianist. Her bers of the graduation class, their the U.S. from Okinawa this week.
Following the church services a
Interest rn nursing was aroused guests, and members of the fac
of ,this reception include*
dinner was served to the jubilarMiss Lee Zanon was released
ulty
was
held
Thursday
morning.
because |ier mother, Mrs. Julia
Mme*. George Paul, John
from the hospital Sunday.
ian and the clergy in the church
Kelly, wa^^ a nurse and she wanted May 20, at the auditorium of the
O'Kane, Francis Coyle, C. J.
Mrs. George Anderson and four
auditorium. The dinner arrange
nurses’
residence.
Breakfast
was
to follow in her footsteps. She
Farley, Rose Rock, and M. L.
sons have returned from Beloit,
ments were planned by the women ,
makes hei home with her parents served at 7 a.m. A program con Kans., where they visited a class
Carney, All are invited to at
o f the parish with Mrs. A. F. Zarat 1434 T*ennsylvania, and both sisting of the reading of the das* mate of Mrs. Anderson’s. •J
tend this reception.
lengo, chairman of the committee.!
she and ‘her mother will attend will, history, and prophecy was OTHER NEWS
The members of the committee'
Father Merts is observing
presented.
the Mass in uniform.
Mrs. Rose Allen, Evergreen, re
who helped to prepare and serve
hi*
2Sth
anniversary
by
a
Sol
A reception honoring the 1948 cently resigned her position from
the dinner were Mmes. George A.
Meeting Scheduled
emn
Mas*
at
10
o’
clock.
May
graduates was held at the lounge
Bugg, Jerry Buckley, Ted Day,
27, in St. Therese’ s church.
The legular meeting of the of the nurses’ residence Thursday the Colorado State department of
Thomas J. Farrell, A. H. Garbella,
ACCN of the Denver chapter will evening following the commence public health, where she was em
Th* officer* of th* Mas*
Harry Hughes, Joseph P. McClosbe held Thursday, May 27, at ment exercises at the Cathedral. ployed as venereal disease consul
include himself a* celebrant;
tant for the public health nursing
key, A. C. Reid, John C. Reilly,
St. Anthony's hospital at 8 p.m.
th* Very Rev. Harold V.
Mrs. Marian Balmer returned division.
Fred Sabon, George Stock, and
Benediction and Rosary will be Friday morning from Calffornia
Campbell
of
Blessed
Sacra
Mrs. Mary Golden, St. Mary’s
James K. Weigel, and Miss Made
held in the hospital chapel prior where she had spent two weeks alumna, Pueblo, was recently in
ment church as deacon; th*
line Sullivan. About 70 priests
to the meeting at which Father visiting friends and relatives.
Rev.
William
V.
Powers
of
St,
Pueblo, where she was called when
were served.
Edward A. Leyden will apeak to
James’
church
a*
subdeacon;
Mi** Boyle Wed*
her sister underwent an emergency
the groui) on Our Mother of Per
an d th* Rev. Elmer Kolka of
PARISH RECEPTION
The marriage of Miss Lu Jean operation.
petual Hslp. Communion breakfast Boyle, 1947 greduate, and Elmer
Catholic Charities as master
IS CONDUCTED
Robert Allen, husband of Mary
tickets yay be obtained at the A. Todd was held before a Nup Allen, 2535 Locust, is a patient in
of ceremonies. Father John
In the evening a parish recep
meetings
P. Moran of St. John’ s church
tial Mass at 9 o’clock Saturday Fitzsimons hospital.
tion was held for Father Hughes
is delivering the sermon.
The second meeting of the spir morning. May 22, at St. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mizicko,
in the church auditorium with the
itual Life club was held at the Magdalene's church in Edgewater 1250 Magnolia, are visiting rela
Third Order of St. Dominic, under j
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr
home o f Mrs. Roy Olsen, 2379
tives of Mr. Mizicko in Ohio,
the direction of Mrs. Bernard 0. i
Dexter, fMay 20. Fourteen mem and Mrs. Frank P. Boyle of Den
Mrs. Carl Bachmann, 2925 Sher
Pilz, prioress, acting as a recep-1
bers weiV present to hear Father ver. Mr. and Mrs. Todd will make idan, will spend most of the sum
tion committee. A large group of
Villiam Markoe’s discussion on their home in Lakewood. Mrs. mer at Eldorado Springs.
parishioners.and friends of Father
Miss Mae O’ Malley, Colorado
’ ’ Heirs to God's Throne." Mrs. Todd will resume her duties as
Hughes greeted him during the'
general
duty
nurse
at
S
t
An
General hospital, has been pro
Helen Riordan, prefect, opened
course of the evening and offered
thony’s
hospital
June
7.
moted from head nurse in the outthe meeting with the Rosary for
him cong^ratulations and good
Life is crowded these days for wishes.
patient clinic to day supervisor in
the intention of the conversion of FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL
Patricia Watson, a senior at LoRussia. Mrs. Rose Siegler was wel
Nurses who are not members the nursing office.
During the evening’s reception
Miss Lucille Yacovetta, 4427 retto Heights college. On Sunday, the Girl Scouts offered two
comed as a new member. Mrs. of the regular army or on active
May
30,
she
will
take
part
in
the
Beach
court,
has
accepted
a
posi
Addie Olsen offered the use of her duty status in the nurse reserve
original song compositions, "The
home for the monthly meetings corps will be separated from the tion in the Arneill clinic as office
Fruitful Years’’ and “ Our Grati
and the 'group accepted the offer. service by the end of May. Among nurse.
tude.” E. J. (Goodie) Egan and
Mrs. Mary White, surgpery su
The neirt meeting will be Thurs the nurses who are being separated
others provided songs and instru
from the army nurse corps at Fitz pervisor, is convalescing from a
day. Juie 17, at 8 p.m.
mental numbers.
recent
illness
at
home.
simons
are
the
following
members
The Fort Collins chapter has re
Mrs. Pilz and members of the
Mmes.
Marguerite
Billington,
quested ’the Colorado delegates to of the ACCW;
Third Order were assisted by the
Mary
B^ker,
Josephine
Hayes,
Capt ’ Mildred Kelch of St
the National Council of Catholic
following general committee of of
Nurses convention to have charge Louis, Mo., and Lieutenants Carol Mary Trammell, and Mai7 Down
ficers of the parish societies: Ed
of the Jqne meeting, Tuesday, Adams of Detroit Lakes, Minn. ing, and Misses Gertrude Graef,
ward Abroraeit, James J. Coursey,
June 8, which will be held in Love Claire Dugan of Farmingdale Eleanor and Marg^et Scheuth
Edward Lyons, John Roach, Adam
were
Catholic
nurses
who
attended
Long Island, N. Y .; Lauretta
land.
Ross, Jerry Tonini, -and Bill Wag
Dwyer of St. Cloud, Minn.; Ruth the ACCW conference May 20, at
MERCY HOSPITAL
ner. The following from the
the Albany hotel. The ACCN had
wo'men’s groups also served on
Sistei* Mary Jerome and Sister
charge of registrations for the
this general committee: Mmes.
Mary Rita will attend the Ameri
convention.
Ward Anthony, Harry Hughes,
can Nurses' association convention
Lt. Lauretta D w y e r
and
Fred Sabon, and Herbert Strekesin Chicago, May 31 to June 4.
Lt. Ruth Gibbs are making their
ky, and Miss Elaine Nielson.
After the convention in Chicago,
Melbourne, A u s t r a l ! a.— The home at 1665 York street. L t
Members o f the hospitality com
they will attend a convention in aged, sick, and friendless Chinese Dwyer will leave Tuesday for a
mittee that greeted the guests and
Cleveland of the Catholic Hospital of this city have found succor and two weeks’ vacation in Billings,
visitors were Mmes. Minnie Cour
association of the United States relief from their loneliness through Mont., and will do private duty
sey, Patrick Hoare, John H. Fraand Canada, Tbe convention in agencies of the Catholic Church nursing upon her return to Den
her, Mary Kelly, J. J. Keniery,
Cleveland will start June 6.
The Rev. Denis Lyons, Columban ver. L t D w y e r , membership
Julius Lonergan, George Patrick,
Sister- Mary Maureen and Sister Father, is in charge of work for chairman at Fitzsimons, secured
John Phelan, Frank L. Stone,
Miguel ; are visiting at Mercy the Chinese here under the spon six new ACCN members the past
Mary Ann Purcell, N. C. Sebastian,
week.
Grove. I
sorship of Archbishop Daniel ManMichael Timmins, and J. R. Wil
Mrs. Ray Smith, sister o f Mr*.
•Mrs. (Comings, mother of Mr*.
son, and Misses Lillah Ferris,
Lillian Odem. Visiting Nurse serv
Claire Marker, was released from
Father Lyons and his volunteer
Bonita Giles, and Ann Hartnett.
Patricia Watson
Mercy l^ospital and is recuperating helpers aid Chinese in tracing ice, died in the past month.
During the, evening light re
Mrs. Mary Baker, Mrs. Margue
at Mrs. Marker’s home.
missing relatives in Australia and rite Billin^on, Lafayette, and commencement exercises at the freshments were served by the fol
Return* From Sterling
China and in immigration and
college; and on the next morning. lowing committee: Misses Marjorie
Miss Lenora Schneider recently legal problems. When the young Mrs. Kathleen Sullivan, Framing May 31, she will become the bride Anthony, Helen Curtis, Mary
ham,
Mass.,
attended
the
meeting
returned to work at Mercy hos priest started his work in Decem
of Michael Joseph McDonough in Frazzini, Josephine Jonke, Eva
pital. Miss Schneider had been em ber, 1942, he was acquainted with of the F t Collins chapter.
Misses Mary Carey, Florence S t Francis de Sales’ church, Liebel, and Florence Morahan.
ployed at St. Anthony’s hospital only one Chinese out of the city’s
Denver. The out-of-town memr Out-of-town ^ e sta who were pres
in Sterling. She is working in 2,000. Now he has 25 converts and Mo^han, Lois Sawyer, and Vir bers o f her graduation class are
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ginia
Wade
are
active
members
surgery at Mercy.
many friends among them.
of the S t Dominic’s Young Peo all remaining in Denver long Hughes, Newark, N. J .; Misses An
Seniors^ enjoyed a. hayrack ride
ple’s club. Mrs. M. P. McDonough, enough to attend the wedding of geline and Veronica Hughes, Bos
and picnic Monday, "May 17.
Initiative, Responsibility parliamentarian, has been suffer the first one o f their class to m ar^ ton; Loretta Celeski and Cather
The Mercy Hospital Alumnae
Last Saturday afternoon. Miss ine Sullivan, Chicago; and Miss
ing with laryngitis.
association was hostess to the Real Marks o f Christian BOULDER
Watson was honored at a tea Frances Van Tacssel, Boston.
graduation class Tuesday, May 18,
New York.—A sense of initia
The Catholic nurses in Boulder given by Miss Charline Geeck,
Among the visiting Dominican
at a banquet given in the Cathe tive and a sense of responsibility have decided to postpone their or president o f the senior class, hi priests were the Very Rev. Peter
dral room at the Albany hotel,
are the "real marks of Christians," ganizational meeting until Septem her home at 2727 S. Bannock O’ Brien, the Very Rev. Edward L,
;;Mi** Fuerch Wed*
the Rev, Raymond, Jouve, S.J., of ber.
street, Englewood. All members Hughes, and the Very Rev. John
Miss bertha Fuerch and Wal Parig, editor of the monthly
Timmy, aged four, son o f Mr*. of the senior class as well as other A. Driscoll, all o f Chicago; the
lace Heisler were married Satur Etudet, declared here at the Com Florence Schram, died recently.
friends o f Miu Watson attended. Bev. A. L. Hinnebusch and the
day moaning. May 22, before a munion breakfast marking the
Dorothy McCart has been ill.
Miu Watson is the daughter o f Rev, M. R. Scullion, Minneapolis;
Nuptial ^Mass at St. Philomena’s 20th anniversary o f the Catholic
Mrs. Schram reports that sev Mr. and Mrs. Grant R. Watson, the Rev, Thomas L. Halloran,
church, fa th er George Evans offi Laymen’s union and the 14th an eral o f the nurses from Boulder 760 S. Federal boulevard, and is Richfield, Utah; and the Very Rev.
ciated. Miss Mary Jane Matthews niversary of the Catholic Inter plan to attend the Communion a graduate o f St. Francis de Sales’
John M. Nugent, director o f the
was maid o f honor. Mrs. Zimmer- racial counciL
breakfast May 30.
high BchooL
Holy Name society* Chicago.
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a

Routine Matter

2 Tilts Feature
Picnic Program
To Close Season
Those who turn out for the All-Parochial hotdog-and pop fest at Elitch’s Gardens today, Thurs
day, will incidentally witness the 1948 windup for
Denver’s Parochial Baseball league. Two contests
are slated, with Regis meeting the Annunciation
Cards in an 11 o’clock encouifter and Cathedral tak
ing on St. Joseph’s at 1 p.m.
Although Cathedral has safely tucked away
the pennant for this year, today’s results can have
an interesting effect upon loop standings. For
example:

PENSIVE DICK POND of the Cathe arm will be depended upon this Saturday to break
dral Bluej^ys is shown waiting his turn at the Public league’s four-year hold on the city
bat in the Cathedral-Regis championship fray
played Monday at Lincoln park. Pond’s skilled left

championship, when the Parochial All-Stars meet
the top prepsters of the Denver Public schools.

+

+

Even Cobe Optimistic

A combination o f wins by Regis and St. Jo
seph’s would throw both teams into a second-place
tie with the Holy Family Tigers.
If Cathedral and Scotty McGregor’s crew rack
up victories, on the other hand, it will be a threeway deadlock for the third slot among the Raiders,
Bulldogs, and Cardinals.
Or, playing a parlay on the two short-enders,
St. Joseph’s and the Redbirds, you might come up
with double ties for second and third.
Complicated, no? Well, forget the statistics
and enjoy your liberty sausage .sandwiches unper
turbed, because, regardless of outcome, the teams
will be leveling all around. Victory tastes just as
sweet in May as it does in April.
Firsf-line pitchers for three of the teams in
volved will be in seclusion until the Saturday AllPrep struggle. Replacements scheduled to demon
strate slab wares will be Bob Doyle or Norm
Frazzini for Cathedral, Jim Lee for St. Joseph’s,
and Jim Dolan or Don Frawley for Regis. With a
.500 seasonal mark to shoot for, the Annunciation
starter probably will be diminutive Rick Mares,
most effective Card hurler to date.

Back From a Stroll

Parochial All-Stars
Favored Over Publics

Catholic Young People's council
will be held Fgday evening, May
28. at 8 o’ clock, in the Gold room
o f the K. of (t. clubhouse. Plans
will be made fw the field day that
is contemplated for the summer.
Details of participation in the
work at the Holy Ghost youth
center will also be announced. A
final report on the recent Com
munion breakfa.st will be given.

Ice Revue Will Appear
In Auditorium June 22
Holiday on lee, one of the larg
est ice revues touring the country,
is scheduled to play for eight days
in the Denver |iuditorium, June 22
through June' 29, with evening
performances ;nt 8:30 and mati
nees on Saturday and Sunday at
2 :30.
The revue brings a cast of 110
talented skaters who will perform
on the world’s largest portable ice
surface, 125 by TO feet. There are
seven huge proqction numbers, all
lavishly costunaed.
The ca'?tt contains some of the
most important names in the
figure-skating world, headlined by
Murravv Galbraith and Dorothy
Goos, Betty Atl^inson and Charles
Main. Leo Freisinger, Peggy Fahy,
Holly and Day, Ring and Lamb,
Frankie Sawyer, Louismarie Goeller, Ted Meza,'Karen. Phil Hiser,
and scores of others including t^e
36 beautiful Glapiouricers.
Admission prices will be the
same as befo|r», with reserved
seats at S2.50^ J2, $1.50, and
$1.20. Tickets ate now on sale at
1714 Stoui street. Denver, and
mail orders are Iseing accepted and
promptly filled*;

;! FISHINGi TACKLE
Everything You Heed
Including L ice n a e i.
Golf an^ Baseball
Equipment
Camaras tn<f Sun Glasses

Rain again curtailed play in the
council’s softball league. In the
two games played Sunday, Cathe
dral beat St. Louis’, Englewood,
7-6, and St. Joseph’s YPC won its
third straight by walloping St.
Mary’s, Littleton, 18-1. The game
between the K-Ducat club and St.
Francis’ was postponed.
Sunday Schedula

This Sunday’s schedule pits St.
Louis’ vs. St. Francis’, 1 p.m.; St.
Mary’s vs. Cathedral, 2:30; and
K-Ducat club vs. St. Joseph’s at
4 o’clock.

Fr. Maloney to Speak
On Sacred Heart Hour
The Rev. Dr. David Maloney of
the Chancery will be the chief
speaker on the Denver edition of
the Sacred Heart program to be
broadcast over station KMYR
Sunday, May 30, at 12:45 noon.
The Rev. Richard E. Arnold,
S.J., of Regis college, director of
the program, has announced that
in addition to the regular opening
and closing theme songs by the
Regis college glee club, a special
transcription of Franck’s “ Panis
Angelicus” made especially for the
program by Francesco Valentino,
Metropolitan Opera star, will be
played.

Fernand Cain Honored
By College in Konsos
Miss Fernand Cain, 20, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Cain of 4747 Sherman street, has
been elected president of the stu
dent body at St. Mary’s college in
Xavier, Kans.
Mias Cain, a junior, is majoring
in music, specializing in piano. The
college, in making the announce
ment of her appointment, stressed
the “ remarkable qualifications” she
brings to her job. She is a graduate
of Annunciation high school.
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Funds Sought to Repair
Westminster Cathedral

Thi. combination— backed by
one of the beil arrayi of talent
the Parochial loop ha« been able
to field in the annual claitic—
has endangered tradition by put
ting the Catholic nine on the
long end of the oddi.
Even Jonee, traditionally dour
in pregame prediction*, con
cede* hi* charge* better than an
even chance to *nag the honor*
from the Public circuit'* aggre
gation.

London.— An appeal for $40,000 for needed repairs on West
minster Cathedral, Britain’s pre
mier Catholic church, was launched
here. Th« building was shaken
badly by bombs dropped in the
Battle of Britain.

The game, *pon*ored jointly
by the American Legion and the
"Rocky Mountain New*,” will
begin at 2 :30. Admi**ion will be
80 cent* and proceed* will be
u*ed to aid in financing the Le
gion’* ba*eball program.

Opposition Rises in India
To Christian Place Names

Occionl's Featuring
Choice Friday Fisk

Mylapore, India. — The rise of
India to dominion status has given
impetus to a movement among
some Indians to change the names
o f all places in the country that
have European or Christian asso
ciations.
Among the proposed
changes is St. Thomas’ mount, the
mountain where, according to tra
dition, St. Thomas the Apostle was
martyred.

Occioni’s, famous for Italian
foods, is now featuring choice.fish
on Fridays, and something un
usual in Italian ribs, cooked with
Italian spices. The restaurant is
serving pizza pie every Saturday
and Sunday. Patrons should turn
left over the 20th street viaduct
to reach Occioni’s at 2450 19th
street, Denver.
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Tigers, Bulldogs Win

Raiders Scare Jays,
But Lose to Champs

There wa* little hope for the
Raider*, it *eemed, a* they faced
the *lugging Bluejay* without
their ace pitcher, Bob Farrell.
In *urpri*e performance* by two
iub*titute hurler*, however, a
turnabout wa* effected a* Jim
Dolan gave up only three hit*
in three and two-third* inning*
and Reliefer Don Frawley one
*afety in three and a third. And
in the meantime Port*ider Dick
Pond wa* tagged for nine bingle*, but emerged on top by
virtue of circuit clout* in the
fourth frame.

One factor working against the
realization of these roseate dreams
is the slim share of practice time
alloted to Parochial hopefuls be
fore the Ali-Star game. The squad
worked out Wednesday and will
practice again Friday and before
the game Saturday.
Jones was unable to predict the
starting lineup for the game ex
cept for the battery, but hinted
that he may shift Tiger Catcher
Bill Mullane, to the outfield, as did
his immediate predecessor in the
Parochial coach’s slot, Regis’ Lou
Kellogg.
Infielder Andy May of the Bluejays may also go into the outer
pastures so as to utilize his power
ful batting swing.

Bud Schoeflin of St. Joseph’s
will handle the relief catching as
signment. Gil Borelli of Cathedral
will probably get the call at first
base, and Jones can choose the rest
of his infield from these stalwarts:
Jim DiTolla, Holy Family team;
Ronnie Himstreet, Regis; Bob
Schnabel, Cathedral; and Muzzy
Vecchiarelli, Holy Family team.
Outfield candidates are "rom
Reichert, Regis; Ray Haberkorn,
Annunciation team; Jack Sweeney,
Cathedral; Fred Sabell, Holy Fam
ily team; Jerry Weinberger, St.
Francis’ ; and Lou Tanko, Cathe
dral.
Little is known in this corner of
the probable Public starters, ex
cept that either Wfest’s Bob Pryor
or South’s Jack Newell will start as
pitcher. The Publics claim plenty
of batting punch for their squad.

+

started after the other two games
of the Sunday triple bill had been
played.
On Sunday Holy Family high’s
Tigers came through as expected
with a 4-0 victory over an incon
sistent Annunciation crew to wrap
up at lea.st a tie for second place.
In the other contest the St. Joseph
Bulldogs nipped the Gremlins of
St. Francis' in the final stanza to
win 6-4 and thereby insure a satis
factory season.

Pond will be aiming his tosses
at a familiar figure, Bluejay Back
stop Gene DiManna, and DiManna
will be getting his instructions
from the man who taught both
lads most of what they know about
baseball, Cobe Jones.

Backing up Pond on the hill
will be Bob Farrell of Regi*,
who, it wa* reported, ha* recov
ered from a recent injury; Ron
nie Garramone, youthful Bengal
to**er; Arch Karlin of St. Jo*eph'*, who handcuffed the Pub
lic* in hi* relief role la*t year;
and Lou Reid, St. Franci*’ .

+

Regis. DiManna will be the battery mate for Fellow
Bluejay Dick Pond in the All-Star game Saturday.

*

®

In a rousing tilt the Cathedral Bluejays annexed the Denver Parochial baseball leagua
title at Lincoln park Monday after a grueling tussle with the scrappy Regis Raider nine.
The Bluejays’ feathers were ruffled considerably as they eked out the win over the under,
dog Raiders, who showed top form despite defeat.
The Bluejay-Raider encounter was postponed because of the deluge of droplets that

The prize protege of Cathedral’s Coach Cobe Jones will toe the slab Saturday for the
Parochial All-Stars in their annual tangle at Merchants Park with the top-rated talent of
the Denver Public schools.
The Parochial hurler will be Portside Thrower Dick Pond, who.se season-long rec
ord for the Bluejays rates him as fir.st choice of the Parochial contingent.

(Catholic YouiV| People’s Council) RAIN CURTAILS
Th« regulaK meeting of the LEAGUE PLAY

glad hand from Teammate Andy May for his fifth

By Dino Orla.n'DI

t

Young People's Council
W illi Plan for Field Day

THE C A T H E D R A L BLUEJAYS’ home run of the season, a powerful drive across the
BURLY catcher. Gene DiManna, gets the fence at the Lincoln park diamond Monday against

JACK SWEENEY returns from a leisurely jaunt
around the base paths at Lincoln park after driving a
looper over the fence to count a tally for Cathedral in the Jays’ toplevel tangle with Regis Monday. Sweeney was chosen as one of the
outfield contingent on the Parochial All-Star team.

Annunciation and Welby
Teams to T ilt for Title
The final round of play-offs in the Junior Parochial
league will be played Friday when Annunciation team meets
Assumption team, Welby, for the citywide championship of
the loop.
The Welby squad defeated St. Catherine’s last week to
annex the
tne divisional
amsional title in the
Northside section of the circuit.
Annunciation s c h o o I’s junior
Cardinals, after downing Loyola
for the Eastside title, edged past
St. Louis’ of Englewood, SouthContributions
toward Colo
side champs, in the first round of
rado’s quota for the fund-raising
the play-offs.
campaign o f the American Cancer
The pUy-off wa* a genuine
society have reached $82,000, Ned
pitcher*’ duel between An
Greenslit of Denver, drive chair
nunciation team’* Riedel and
man, announced.
St. Loui*' Wedow. The Card
The state quota is $122,820.
inal hurler allowed only four
The campaign, originally sched
bit* and *et down 11 batter*
uled to be confined to April, has
via (trikeout*. He walked
been, extended and will be con
four. Wedow etruck out 17,
tinned until the quota is met.
gave up nine hit*, and walked
four,
“ We’ve simply got to reach it if
the combat against cancer in Col
Riedel Has
orado is to be conti'pued and in
H eavy Stick
creased as it should be,” Greenslit
Riedel was also the Cardinal contended.
batting hero, with four hits in
four chances. Maes, with three
Cardinal Recovers
for four, drove in the winning
run in the last of the seventh,
London. — Cardinal Bernard
and Mumford was credited with Griffin, Archbishop of Westmin
the only exfra-base hit of the ster, resumed his public engage
day, a double.
ments after a brief convalescence
De Large o f St. Louis’ was following a tonsillectomy. The
top stick man for the losers. Two British Minister of Health, Aneuo f the Englewood team’s runs rin Bevan, visited the Cardinal
were driven in by his hits.
while he was hospitalized.

Cancer-Fund Drive
In Denver at $82,000

The initial scoring occUred in
the bottom half o f the second can
to after Jim Broderick and Dick
Braun were fanned. With two outs
Dolan drove a bouncer over third
for a single and then went all the
way to third on a one-bagger by
Jerry Craig. Tom Lahey followed
with a grounder which Second
Baseman Don Schuern muffed as
Dolan tallied to put the Raiders In
the lead.
The Bluejays lost no time in
knotting the count in'the next in
ning as Schuern, who walked,
crossed the platter after sacrifices
by Pond and Bob Schnabel and
Broderick’s error.

DiManna
Slams Homer
Cathedral’ * big fourth wa*
touched off by DiManna’* pow
erful *Iam over the centerfield
fence which broke the deadlock.
Andy May followed and got on
the initial *ack with a *corehing
grounder that *eared through
Lahey’* hand*. May *tole two
ba*e*, and then made the home
journey for another marker.
Sweeney accounted for the final
run of the frame with a lo'oping
h raer a* Dolan wa* replaced by
Frawley.

But the Raiders, nothing daunt
ed, returned in the fifth to even
the score again as Tom Reichert’s
walk and doubles by Bob Carmody, Ronnie Himsteet, and Brod
erick produced three markers.
The pennant-clinching telly de
veloped from the only hit garnered
from Frawley as Pond singled to
send, Sweeney to third. Sweeney
scored after the centerfielder’s
catch of Schnabel’s high fly. And
that put the stopper to one o f the
best games o f the season.

runs and stretched it by another
on a homer by Schoeflin on tha
first ball pitched in the sixth.

Garramone
Shines Again
In the Tiger-Cardinal mix-up
Ronnie Garramone returned after
the previous week’s one-hitter to
turn in another sterling mound job
as he shut out Annunciation team
with a three-hitter.
Jim DiTolla of the Bengals
broke the ice with a one-base
bingle and scored on Mullane's
double in the initial canto. The
Cardinal swatters managed to con
nect for thf first time in the third
when Art Trujillo banged out a
single. Jenkins almost tallied in
this same inning after a walk, two
snatched ba.ses, and a dash home,
where Mullane tagged him on a
close play.
Gene DiTolla *lammed the
only round-tripper of the game
in the fourth, bringing in Benallo, who had walked, to pro
vide a comfortable lead of 3-0.
In the Card*’ turn at bat in the
*ame frame Garramone found
him*elf in a terrible predica
ment a* he faced Len Grommett, the rival hurler, with all
the *ack* occupied. A *trikeout
quenched the threat.

"rhe last score of the game was
tallied in the fifth when Mullane
chalked up the final mai4^‘ r on an
earned run after a single by Lou
Vecchiarelli and an error. In the
next inning Volosin made a beau
tiful catch of Mullane's fly as he
fell to the ground to reach the ball
and make the out. Then the Card
inals made a final bid for victory
as the bases were loaded by means
of a one-bagger, a double, and a
walk Ijy Haberkorn, McClellan, and
Volosin, but a double play, Grommett to A1 Mares to McClellan, put
out the fire. The close-knit pitching
duel ended with the losing hurler
allowing only six hits.

Is Your Boy or Girl
Going to Camp?
V c carry a complete line
of Camp Equipment
• ■SLEEPING BAGS
• HAVERSACKS OR
KNAPSACKS
• BLANKETS
. • CANTEENS
• RAINCOATS
• PLP TENTS
Low Price* pn Boots, Breeches,
Tents and Carapinx Sappiies

DENVER
A R M Y STORE
Cor. 15th db I,earimrr. Denver

W r ite f o r F r e e C a ta lo ft

Send Your Boy to

Pinch-Hitter
Is Hero
St. Jo*eph’i grabbed a win
from under the no*e* of the St.
Francis Gremlin* in the seventh
when Jack McNelli* pinch-hit
for Lombardi and smashed the
bail over the leftfield barrier
to bring in Frank Pomponio
and Dick Och* and break the
3-3 tie.

The Gremlins forged ahead in
the first inning as they battered
Arch Karlin for two slams and a
telly as Dooley and Miller each
batted a single-and J. McCoy, who
based on a walk, scored. In the
fourth the Bulldogs wrested the
lead from the Gremlins with two

Near R ooky M ountain Na
tional P a rk in the heart o f
A m erica's
m ost m a jestic
m ou n tain s.

*

'

Open This Summer

July 4 to Aug. 22
8 1 5 a W eek

Vafl Center Nine ’
Defeat Wheatridge
The Vail Community center
nine traveled over to Wheatridge
May 23 and defeated the Wells
Real Estate outfit for the qecond
time by the score of 19-2. The
Vail boys were well-nigh invin
cible behind the airtight pitching
of Norman Catlett, who was ablv
supported by great fielding ana
wonderful hitting from such stal
warts as Thomas, Moore, and Mil
ler and the club’s two promising
cubs, Benny Vigil and Frank Barreras, Jr.

St. Francis’ evened the score
in the same canto with two
counter* by Reagan and Dooley,
In the seventh McNelli*’ circuit
clout regained the lead for his
team and cinched the victory.
The Gremlin* generated two
hit* and one run in the last half
of the game but fell short.

SCHWINN-BUILT
BICYCLES
.America’* Finest $ 4 0 . 9 5 Up
All gizes " f t

Full Line Tricycles .
EXPERT REPAIRING

AMERICAN CYCLERY
Carl Hansen, Prop. (Member
at St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

Authorised Schtvinn-Baill Dealer
1401 So. Broadway

PE; 3180

Vttder personal direction of

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
JOSEPH BOSETTI
Care of Chancery Office

1536 Logan
Denver 5, Colo.

''I"’--'-

Offict, 988 B annock Street
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New Japan Mission

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y
l x * P a rtln ltr D n i f l i t

n . un

racB

d e l iv ib t

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

6TH AVE. HARDW ARE

C ir c le D r iv e
MARKET

JUMBO FRENCH FRIED

KNIGHT SERVICE CO. SHRIMP EVERY FRIDAY

MOTOR TUNING

C la r k ’ s C a fe

/

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

Thursday,

ROSS V A R IE H STORE

JOHN F. BRUNO

J o h n Ce
S ch oU

M ay 27, 1948

BROADMOOR
Cleaning and Laundry Service

Pioneer Pair Live From Gold Rush Days
To Address Grads
To Atomic Age in 70 Years of Marriage

Mary Ann Imhoff, Virginia McGarry, Clare Marie O’ Keefe, Bernice Reddick, Dolorosa Simones,
Cecelia Valdez, Patricia Watson,
and Mary Lee Wolf, and these
Colorado students: Helen Burris,
Ordway: Margaret Reviellw, Fred
erick; Constance Salazar, San
Luis', Juanita Welty, Elbert; Ann
JERRY BARTBCUERER, Prap. (Mtmbtr 8t. J tm n Parlih)
,
Witherow, Fort Lupton; Shirley
Lawn Fertiliiera — Garden Teoli — Lawn Mower* Sharpened
Young, Durango.
MeMurtry Paint* — Kemtena — Electrical Equipment
Three foreign students, Yolanda
Faggioni ana Elena Valdez of
2808 E. 6th Ave. — EA. 3295 — Floor Waxers For Rent Cuba and Alicia Contreras of Mex
ico City, will also be granted
Permanent Waving
Bachelor of Arts degrees as well
a Specialty
as the following students from
other states;
B. L. Bcnnitt — E. R. WIIHim*
Patricia Adelman, T o p e k a
Qatlltr Mm I* - . Flih — Gr»e*rlti
Kans.; Agueda Castro, £1 Paso,
Frtih 8 7rei«n Prniti and V tftU b lu
Tex.; Ruby Catanach, Santa Fe,
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 88B1 N. Mex.; Louise Childers, DalHInnU K u iiltr, Her.
W * Dalirer
hart, Tex.; Mary Ann Coyle, Des
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788
Moines, la.; Marie Louise Donehue, Ei Paso, Tex.; Therese
Irene Faulkner, Ogallal, Kans.;
Rose Fidel and Mae Fidel, Santa
Fe, N. Mex.;
Brttkiut • Lgnch - Dinn*r
Margaret
Fogarty,
Casper,
«
Open
7
a.m.
to
7
p.m.
Complete Auto Service
Wyo.; Bonnie Frost, Los Angeles,
Calif.; Billy Jane Kingsley and
Waihinr - Polishing A Lubrication
Faith Kleber, El Paso, Tex.; Mela
III* E. Sixth A t*.
8th Are. at Detroit
FR. 3396
Lucero, Las Vegas, N. Mex.; Ru
fina Martinez and Bibiana Wengert, Taos, N. Mex.; Dorothy Ann
McAvoy, Newcastle, Wyo.; Marion
Jane McBride, Provo, Utah; Kath
erine Ann Price, Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Betty Jean Rauner, Sidney, Neb.;
2 and 3 Bed Rooms in Parle Hill
and Evangeline Saucedo, El Paso,
Offlet DE. 42ee
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Tex.
Complctt Rtsl EttaU Strvlc*
Hardware • Toy*
The Bachelor of Science degree
in dietetics will be conferred on
2214-16 Kearnay
Sonia Campbell of Denver; Mar
Realtor
DE. 4488
garet Kane, Alliance, Neb.; and
6107 E. 22nd
Genevieve Yelenick, C r e s t e d
Butte, Colo.
Margaret Dennison of Pueblo
and Ann Kathleen Rodden of Col
IT ’ S T H E LITTL E RE 
orado Springs wjll receive Bach
P A IR S T H A T S A V E
elor of Science degrees in nur.sing.
riNEST
S9th Commencement
Y O U R CLOTHES
MEATS AND
The 59th annual commencement
GROCERIES
exercises of Regis college will l>e
Z llf F*lrf*x
held Sunday, June 6, in Phipps
FR. 2701
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Father Broderick, noted through
Uarfsk Labrlcudon
Car Waihlni
out Europe for his historical re
search, is an extensive traveler
and student and is the author of
many books. Perhaps best known
SAVE O.V CASH AND CARRY
for his research and writings on
2210 Kearney
DE 6430
the history of the Jesuits, Father
FR. 9924
28th 6c Fairfax
Broderick has also studied and
WllUrd BitteriM
Fireatons Tires
written about the Holy Land and
the Church history of many Euro
pean countries.
The firms listed here de
It will be Father Broderick's
serve to be remembered
first visit to Western United States.
He will arrive in New York city
when you are distributing
]on Saturday, May 29, and reach
your patronage in the dif
;Denver on Wednesday, June 2.
MARGARET GRQISTEAD
I His close-at-hand studies of the
ferent lines of business.
4624 E. 23rd Are.
DE. 1361
present European situation make
Ithe topic of his commencement
address, “ The World’s Need of
Catholic Leadership,” singularly
appropriate.

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

Telephone, E E y s to n e 420S

Noted Europeans

Montreal.—Three Canadian Redamptoristi arrived in Japan to
found a new million in the Yoko
hama dioceie, it wai learned here.
(Continusd From Pegs One)
They are Fatheri Armand de
ManUsny, Louii Philippe Leveiqua, rett, Marguerite Burns, Ada Cavarra, Lois Elliott,. Charline Geeck,
and Clement Campa|ha.

17th AVE. AND GRANT

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Quality Work

Fast Service

By David P rudhomme

They live in a brick house now.
But it was no brick house— only
a mud-chinked log cabin— where,
one spring day in 1878, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter A. Gushurst took each
other for better or for worse in
the BlRCk Hills of South Dakota,
The “ better” part seem.s to have
won out with this pioneer pair
who celebrated their 70th wed
ding anniversary in East Denver
Wednesday, first with a Mass in
St. John the Evangelist’s church
and then with a family dinner in
their home at 737 Fillmore street.
The atomic age is a long jump
from the gold rush age. But the
Gushursts, going on 95 and 88,
respectively, can talk about the
wild, brawling, rawboned frontier
of the '70s as though it existed
only yesterday. Seventy years is
a long time. But they don't think
so.
Life has been peaceful for the
Gushursts since they came to Den
ver in 1933 and joined St. John’s
parish. But when the 23-year-old
Peter rode a wagon train to Deadwood, S. Dak., in June, 1876— the
month of the Custer massacre in
Montana— life was anything but
peaceful. He packed a gun with
him, and so did everyone else.'The
West had growing pains then.
Born in Rochester, N. Y., in
1853, Gushurst had tried his luck
for a while in Omaha, working as
a timekeeper for his uncle in the
Union Pacific shops. But the W'est
got under his skin. When he
reached the Black Hills, instead of
digging for gold he set up a mercantile’ business. "The miners have
to eat,” he said as his grocery store
opened in Deadwood.
The Dakotas, then a territory,
swarmed with gold-seekers, stage
coach robbers, Indians on the
warpath, honest men, badmen, and
tenderfeet w h o learned very
(juickly how to shoot. In that sum
mer of ’76 Janies Butler Hickok,
known to Westerners as Wild Bill
Hickok, was murdered in Deadwood, and Peter, who was in the
cabin with the dying rider, pulled
o ff his boots for him before he
died. Besides Wild Bill, the young
merchant met Poker Alice, Soapy
Smith, and Calamity Jane (nee
Martha J a n e Burke), whose
clothes were so mannish that he
thought "she” was a “ he.”
From Deadwood, Gu.shurst went

PE. 8485

We Pick Up and Deliver
Burke Broi. CSt. FrancU de Sales Parish)

712 So. Pearl

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Flowers
E xprn u yomr
Sentiment best—

Fine
Selection
RA. 1818— FREE DELIVERY

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP
28.5 So. Downing

J4 " \ v rl^ \ lio n
II fcHbl KfiVHUO.HUl

•

SPI57j 8

JOE'S M ARKET
PURE HOME-MADE

PRODUCTS

JACKSON'S
Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Chicken Legs .............. 8e Ea.
Cube Steaks ................ ISc Ea.
Potato Salad................ 30e Pt.
Pork Sausage ............ 65e Lb.

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
Celt 8P. I44S
Downlof A Al i n j i

Strictly Choice Sleakt

BUCHANAN’ S

105 So. Olden

PE. 1943

QUALITY CLEANING
RBABONABLB PRICES
Tear Ganatati Iniiraa Aralnit Fir*
anj Thtfi

Christian Bros. Wines
All Popalir Bt»n

^

W* 0«ilv,r

*

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Guihurat

W

bU

H

LAW N M OW ERS

to Lead and started the first gro Fred Manuel, to take her to thte
cery in that city. Jle was the first Black Hills, where he and his
SHARPENED • REPAIRED
C L E A ^ E R S AND D Y E R S
banker there, too, and when you brother, Mose, had di.scovered the
NEW AND USED MOWERS
remind him of that he chuckles. famous Homestake deposit in Lead
12* BROADWAY
N*w from....$17.95 to $32.50
“ The miners had no place to keep early in 1876. When she came to
Phonri PE 3761 4 PE. 176*
their gold nuggets,” he says. “ So the mine-pocked city in 1877, "it
U*ed from....$5.00 to $16.00
I was their custodian— I hid their was only for a visit." Then she
nuggets in sacks of flour.”
met Merchant
Gushur.'it. She
“ P. A.’’ was not In Lead very changed her mind and stayed.
796 So. Broadway
253 Broadway
PEarl 9866
After a quiet wedding in a logj
long before Josephine Akey ar
rived. Born of French-Canadian cabin before Father Bernard
parents near Le Sueur, Minn., fivelwackin, pioneer Dakota priest, the'
years before the death of
across t h e
Open Every Day
dent Lincoln, Josephine was in her;
, ,
, .
teens when she begged her uncle,
®ud began their life to
gether in a two-room frame house.
That was May 26, 1878— the first!
marriage ceremony in Lead. Theyl
lived 55 years in that frame house,
although by the time they leftj
Fast Service
Lead the little place had “ grown i
Pick
Up & Delivery
to 10 rooms.”
'
|
Prescriptions Called
481 So. Pearl
SP. .5.569
During their years in the HomeFor and Delivered
Fort Collins.— Three former in the occasion to Robert C. Leslie, stake city, Mr. Gushurst helped
Wine* • Beers, Etc.
fantry chaplains will be officers president of the club and a former Lead develop. He was mayor fori
' By BottU or Cato
of the Solemn Field Mass that the navy fighter pilot. A 65-piece band a time and president of the First
Colorado A. and M. Newman club from the Fort Collins high school National bank. He was one of the
552 charter members of the Black j
has arranged as a Memorial day will play.
Hills Pioneer society, and now he
tribute honoring the war dead
A large number o f Newman is the only survivor of the original
Baccalaureate at Loyola
The Regia college baccalaureate from the college. The Mass will be club members together with their group.
Joo Dwyor
Herman Lidk*
exercises will be held on Sunday offered in the Aggie stadium here chaplains, from other schools in
When
the
Gushursts
marked
Monday,
May
31,
at
8:45
o’clock
Our Every Day Price*
the Intermountain province are
morning, June 6, at 10:30 o’clock
their 60th jubilee 10 years ago,
Sava You Money
at Loyoia church, York street and and will be a feature also of the
the pastor of St. John’s read dur
Red & Wliite Grocery & Market
civic
celebration
in
Fort
Collins.
E.
23rd
avenue.
The
Very
Rev.
Pre$triptien$ Carefully F ilU i
ing Mass a letter from the Apo.sFINE SELECTION
Vincent R. Hughes, O.P., M.A.,
Celebrant of the Mass will be
V. O. PETERSON. Prep.
HEATS. F isa AND POULTRY
tolic Delegate which bore the per
S.T.Lr., will give the baccalaure the Rev. Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.,
sonal blessing and felicitations of
- O n e , Tried . . . SatUfUd!''
ate address. Father Hughes is pas Newman club chaplain at Colorado
66 S. Broadway
Pope Pius XI.
GR. 9934
38th A Clay 2707 W , 38ih
GR. 2773 tor of St. Dominic’s church and is university in Boulder. The Rev.
Fountain Serrlco • School Snpplie*
From the way in which Mr. Gus
this year celebrating his 26th John W. Scannell, pastor of Christ
Tour Business Appreetuted
hurst runs the lawnmower and
jubilee.
the King parish in Denver, will be
weeds
his
vegetable
garden,
you
Alameda
and Broadway
Wm. N. Snider, Prop.
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc deacon and will preach. Both Fa
would never guess he is a nona
Carthy, S.J., president of Regis ther Charles and Father Scannell
Let L's Fill Your Prescriptions
genarian.
And
the
same
can
be
said
college, will celebrate the High hold numerous militarj- decora
n D i i /:c
LOWEST
of his wife, a diminutive gentle
tt'ines, Beers, Etc,
L IK U v )
PRICES IN DENVER
The firms listed here de
Mass and the graduates, in cap and tions and both were seriously
woman with snowy hair who insists
gown,
will
head
the
academic
pro
wounded
in
the
battle
of
the
Phil
serve to be remembered
on doing the housework herself.
cession prior to the service.
ippines. Subdeacon of the Mass
FREE DELIVERY
Eight children were born to the
when you are distributing
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AND
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Bailey’s

^ S erv ice

Rental Library
PARK HILL
BOOK STORE

RO TO L^ r

Standard Gas & Oils

Dwyer Drug

Fort Collins Newmanites
W ill Hold Memorial Rite

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405

BOB & TED ’ S

Alameda Drug Store

Guido ^humake Drugs

C nt R a t e D ru g s

MERK'S
DRUG STORE

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH

Coll

VICK’S

SHARPENED, OILED,
ADJUSTED $1.75

Bicycle Shop

MEAT M ARK ET

IIVTEWAIVIV’ S
Ted Clinton
3225 E. Colfax
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EA*t 2690

Flowers oJ casFons
BLOCK FLORAL CO.
3238 Ea*t Colfax

EM. 3351

iS eeF R A lV K AIVTOIVELLI
A T TED’S
The Best in Winet and Beers
3504 E. Colfax

FR. 8881

DECORATION D A Y - M A Y 30TH
Cemetery Bouquets in Container .......
.$2-$3.80-t5-|r.S0-$I0
Mixed Pots of Blooming Plants ............ ....$1.50-$2.50-|3-$3.S0-$S
Artificial -Wreaths and De.signs ...,
.....................$ 3 -| 4 -$ S - $ 6
Sprays and Designs of Fresh Flowers.................. $3-|4.|5-|7.80-|10

BLOCK FLORAL CO.
•3238 E. Colfax at Adam*

N A TIO N A L
BRAND STORE

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

all ages

FR. 9986

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

Bob & Van’s

(Our Own M»nuI»ctur«I

^20S East CoUai

695 So. Pearl

Collins

Furniture & Upholstery

THE BLARNEY SHOP

RA 5191

WINES, BEERS, ETC.

DRAPER’ S

ARVIN RADIOS

Broadway
Creamery

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

Lawnmower
Sharpening

Jerry's Restaurant

Stop! Try a
DAIRIE DELITE
New Counter Service

SOUTH DENVER DRUG

ANNUNCIATION PARISH

SHUTTO BROS.

MCCARTHY'S
CLEANERS

-Gut Rate Drugs-

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

Why Pay Carfare?

A . L. G L O D T

Flowar phoaa*; DE. 3020-FR. 2241

j
I

O ffict of tho
TREASURER
C ilj »nd CoountT of Donrtr
Municipal Buildinx
Denver. Colorado
No. L-30*
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE a t t a x SALE AND OF AP.
PLICATION
FOR
ISSUANCE
OF
TREASURERS DEED
To whom it may concern, and more
eapeeially to A. CARBONE. City and Coun
ty of Denver. The Moffat Tunnel Improve
ment Diitrict. A. S. Vaxnino.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that on the 23rd day of November. 1926, the
.Manaxer of Revenue Ebc-Officio Treaaurer
of the City and County of Denver and State
of Colorado, told at public aale to City and
County of Denver aiaixnor of A. S. VAGNINO the applieant, who has made demand
for a Treasurer's Deed, the followinx de
scribed real estate, situate in the City and
County of Denver and State of Colorado.
•,o-wit: Lota Four (4) and Five (5), in
Block Three (3), Central Subdivision aa an
Addition to the 'Town o f Hixhiands that
said tax sale was madt to satisfy the de
linquent general taxes aueaaed againat said
real eaure for the year 1926; that said
real estate was taxed in the name of
GRANT McP h e r s o n *a S u t* Bank Commisaioner: that the statutory period of
redemption expired November 2Srd, 1929:
that the iim e has not been redeemed : that
said property may be redeemed at any
time before a Tax Dted ia issued; that a
Tax Deed will be issued to the said A. S.
VAGNINO lawful holder of said certifi
cate on the 24th day of September at 6
o'clock p.m. 1948, unless the same has
been redeemed before 6 o'clock p.m. of said
date.
Witne** my hand and seal this 24th day
of May. 1948.
First Publication May 27, 1948.
Last Publication June 10, 1948.

Lighted Waterfalls

Dry Good*— Shoe*
Clothe*— Notion*

COM MUNITY
MERCANTILE CO.
3961 Tennyson
W. G in S A B

GL. 3626

*

Chiropractic
Health Service

2173 X a rl.r S t

IRA T. TBOHAS, Prep.

Cleaning - Altering
Repairing • Dyeing

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND n S B

TEISISYSOIS
Meat Market'
4016 Tennyson

F. D. Draper, prop.

B ILLY’ S INN

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

G o o d F ood o-

WEISS BAKERY
4024 Tennyson Sl

REDDISH’S

Clark's Hardware

Red A White
GROCERY and MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
n il T«uura.a
QU 4tn

Hardtvare — Paints
Sporting Goods — Gifts
4034 Tennyson

GL. 9282

H A R R Y TR A V E R S
We Deliver
Free Parking in Rear

743 Santa Fe

KE 0747
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when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
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ST. JA M ES ' PARISH

G L 5084

Maet Tour Friends Here
44tb & Lowell Phone GL. 97SS

yon at Colorado Springs has now
been completed and will be seen
by the public at night this sum
mer. This is the only completely
(Seal! HARVEY D. WILSON.
lighted canyon and waterfalls in
Manager of Revenue
the world and the lighting eifecte
By ROY W. CASS
Deputy Treasunr. are spectacular.

Also Living Room
Sets for Sale

GR. 0443

CHARLES HITT. Prep.

THE LIGHTING of Seven
Falls and the mile-long can

All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Furnished

GR. 1133

C n a Stanp*

0 K
CLEANERS & DYERS

4120 Tennyson

Dr. George L Carmer

Repairing
Modernizing

PIERRE
DECORATORS
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Expert Spraying or
Bniah Painting

TEXTURING
PAPER HANGING
CONTRACTORS
fr ee

e st im a t e s

Budget Payment* if De*ired

D E xt« 5321

ROOFERS

;

C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor^

Wood Shinglea ‘
Composition Roofs
Free Estimates

Roof Repairing
ROOF FAINTING - BPBAY OR
BRUSH
LATHING — PLASTEBING
Rn. Phoa* GR. end 1894

PIERRE ROOFING Co.
1413 PenUac DExter 3869

1
I

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, M ay 27, 1948
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THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone ‘4205

Army Helps'to Begin Korean Cathedral

1

PE. M77
1028 S. Gaylord

GENTLEMAN'S
AGREEMENT
Ttchnicolor F«*turetta

CELEBRATION DAYS
SUN. . MON. • TUEB. - WED.
MAY » • It, JUNE 1 • I
■Altn Ladd • Veronica Laka

SAIGON

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Jackie Cooper

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP

STORK BITES MAN

10th Arenue at Grant
MAin 6261

M atlneca' Batnrdar A S n n d a n ,
2:00 P .M .

A report o / the ipeakers’ divilion of the recruitment committee
of the ArchdioeeMn Council of
IN GOLDEN
Catholic ^uraea hai been lubmitted by Miia Anna Marie Mangan
of Denver. This group of nuriei,
Mrs. Norma Bloom, Mrs. Faye
Macker, Mrs. Dorothy Becker, and
Yoa'll Like the Food, Service and Atmospheri
Miss Mangan, has spent consider
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
able time speaking to ParentProm 12 to 2 at noon— 6:80 P.M, to 9:80 P.M.
Taachers’ associations and Altar
and Rosary societies in Denver
Sundays and Holidays Prom 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
with the hope of bringing to the
Phone Golden 68 for ReserYitlon, or
general public information in re
gard to nursing and the nursing
just drive out and come in
opportunities in Denver. Emphasis
was placed on the advantages of
m an m an ssaai^ m m m m m M n n am i^ m sm
the new nurse educational pro
gram that has been establishea by
r jm k
the three Catholic echools o f nurs
ing of Denver in affiliation with
Loretto Heights college.
Although the group was small,
it was estimated that the members
spoke to more than 3,000 people,
and, as a result, many applica^ns
have been mailed to the directors
Waaaa Market
800 Speer Bird.
of the three schools of nursing.
11th St, at Waaae
Plans are now being outlined ifor
Open 24 hours dally
Open till 9 p.m .
the September classes in each of
the three schools.
# Dellcions PaBtrie§
The recruitment work by the
(From Oor Own Ovent)
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
#
Seafoods
Nurses has shown definite value
in bringing knowledge and guid
• Fried Chicken
ance to many students and to par
ents, who, in turn, guide the stu
# Late Evening Snacks
dents. Although the speakers’ di
vision of the program was a formal
plan, many members of the ACCN Wi
aided in the recruitment work, and
its worth has been definitely felt.

For Luncheon or Dinner

Greforjr Ptck - Dorothy MeQuire
John GarfUld

COLBURN HOTEL

When Yon Can't Afford Dlaappointment

ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

HOLUNB'S LaRiyHOTEL

Tbeatre

WED. - THIJM. . r a i. - BAT.
MAY } ( - IT • :s • It

Welcome to DenTer’o Finest

THE lU lN G TO DO

la Denver Region

t
m illV

ACCN Speakers Aid
la Nurse Recruiting

RECRERTIOn
DADI^

PAGE THIRTEEN

D. B. CERI8E. M a a icu

DRIVE-IN

DELICIOUS CLUB -

STEAK DINNER $1.50
Serrad from 11 to 8 P.M.

K . of C.
SUN ROOM AND SNACK ^BAR
157S Grant
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OTHER BTODAT
SPECIALS

Rem em ber every day excep t Monday wa
le rr e tem pting meals from 50 cents up>
Kitchen Manartd hr CHEF ROMMEL

AN UNUSUAL TR EA T
Par Excellence Cuisine of
Chinese and American Foods

T H E LO TU S ROOM
Under management of Esther and Frank Fong,
Formerly of Cathay Pott

A BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM IN
Veterans of Foreign Wars’ New Home
John StPwHrt Post No. I

(Closed Tuesdays

Cocktail Service - 9th .Ave. & Speer Blvd. • KE. 7918

BUGGIOS
lAMOus ros riNE
EOOO SIPVIO IN A ★
CIACIOUS MANNI*

ENJOY THE WEST'S
MOST IIEIESHINO
COCKTAIl LOUNGE

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

K E. 9 6 1 8 « CH. 2 4 9 4

D ON'T BE WORRIED— I 'l l BE SEEIN' YOU
JAMES M. DELOHREY
128 Broadwav

SP. 9898

ROOSEVELT GRILL
Fam ous f o r

BEST FOLKS OF ALL

A DREAM of many years came true needed. Then members of the 100th military gov
group took up a Christmas collection of
for Bishop Thomas Quinlan, St. Columban ernment
$855 to finance in part the purchase of materials
missioner and Prefect Apostolic of Kangwon prov
ince (second from right), when ground was broken
for Sacred Heart Cathedral on a high hill at
Chunchon, South Korea, near the 38th parallel sep
arating Russian and American zones. Willing
Korean hands and equipment lent by army units
began work on the site and in quarrying granite be
fore Christmas of 1947, but funds were urgently

for window's, doors, flooring, and roofing. Though
only 25 per cent of the group was Catholic, every
member contributed to the fund. Left to right above
are the Rev. Anthony Collier of Clogherhead, Ire
land; Capt. Cletus Leinen, 100th MG group execu
tive officer; the Rev. Hubert Hayward of Christ
Church, New Zealand; Bishop Quinlan; and a
Korean coolie. (U. S. Army Signal Corps photo)

St. John Class to Be Confirmed May 27
(St. Jokn't Parith, D«nver)
tickets only, thus allow'ing the
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will parents and relatives of the grad
( administer Confirmation to a large uates to attend the ceremony.
The graduates .ire:
Icla.ss of children and adults in St.
'1 John's church this Thursday eve Jtm ei Arnold. Robert Ctrl. Williftm
Dines, Terence Fitsgerxld. Harold Galning May 27, at 7;45. Candidates Itgoi. Leo Horrigan. Paul Jicobuccl.
include:
Thomai King, David
Little.
Harold
L ofgren ;
Mftrgit Anderson, Klixabeth Arnold.
Thomas McCormack. Donald Miller.
Margarita Boehmii, Ann Brookover. Mary
Clare Riirnlte. Beverly Byxom. Ann Car- John Mullins. Paul Murray. Michael
0 ‘ Donoghue, Karl Plym. Charles Sonmody. Loretta Convery, Mary Di lulln.
nen, James Stewart, Robert Sullivan.
Frances Goodman, Cele Earley. Joan
Robert Tully, Louis W eipert;
Foppe, Judith Jochems, Arlene Lappin.
Mary Clare Cervi. Joan Christopher.
Jacquelyn I.ing:
Eileen Dolan. Patricia Dunbar. Judith
Marian Little. Jnan McCarthy. Mary Ford. Betty Jewell. Doris Ling. Claudia
Ixiuiae McDougal). Marguerite McPhee. T..ofgren, Mary Alice Martin. Cornelia
Bonnie Montreal. Jane Ohtt, Nancy McGowan. Catherine Mclnnis. Anita McO’Connell,,
Mary
Jane
Orr,
Sheila Neive, Marion Patton. Angela Raxal. and
O'Rourke. Patricia Otii. Gwendolyn bark Carol Jean Schnider.
er, Kathleen Plank. Dianne Printing. Pa
Anita McNeivp is the daughter
tricia Sawyer, Barbara Schuyler, Mary
Ann
Small.
Katherine Smith.
Ciroijof Mrs. J. P. McKeive, the former
Springer. Mary Zimmerman:
■Margaret O’Hara, member of the
James Aleniu.«. Jamea Allen. Brent
I Barnea. Barry Chaae. Colin Chase, Ed- first graduation class of St. John’s
I ward Elliott, Richard Eyre. James Flood. school.
I Michael Gardell. Jamea Gray, Michael
After the Mass the graduates
I Haiioran, David Hanaon. Franefa Jacowill be guests of the PTA for
bucci. Stephen Kovacik:
in the Cosmopolitan
Fred Krichbaum. Keith La Vnie. Paul breakfast
Leonard. David McGreal, James Megeath. hotel.
Richard Miller. Michael O'Meara. Richard
The boys and girls enjoyed a
Purcell, Louis Ramaley, George Rock. Ed
ward Smith, Harry Spalding, Frank dinner dance in St. John’s school
Slaako. Richard Steuarl. Barry Sweeney.
Manley Tynan. Herbert Tornow, John May 25. Special guests were the
priests of the parish and Margie
W fher. and Donald Yacoveiia.

and Jerry O’Neil.
Miss Evelyn Fordyce and Mrs.
Leila Rounds were received into
the Church on Saturday by Father
John Moran.
Howard Bryant was baptized
and received into the Church Sat
36 to Be Graduated
Thirty-six boys and girls will be urday by Father Jones.
graduated from St. John’s school
after the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
May 30. Because of the limited
seating capacity of the church ad
mittance to this Mass will be by

In addition 27 adults will re
ceive the sacrament. The children
are attending the 8 o'clock Mass
and receiving Holy Communion
Thursday morning. They will be
gueats of the PTA at breakfast.

“ E.AT-AT-THE-HALL”

FINE FOODS

Joa M. Bland, Mgr.

FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE

Hall Hotel Coffee Shop

COCKTAILS
18th and California

1321 C «rtli etr«4t

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water
Mon, Thru
Friday
i/i
Eraningt,
7 to 10 p.m.

Sat. & Sunday
1 to 6 p. m. ^
7 to 10 p. m.

W£

E delweiss

Adults 60C, Children 35<^

PROGRESS PLUNGE
3300 W. Florida
Wcatwood 386
3 BIka. W. Fed. Blvd.
FU Logan Bui at Alameda k Bdwy.

1644 GLENARM • OPEN 11 A. M to 3 A M

Father Moran presented a crystal
■■
pri
rosary to the retiring
sid(
resident.
Mrs. M. L. McCarthy, After the
closing prayer. Margie and Jerry
O'Neil presented the seventh and
eighth grade children in a dancing
exhibition. A social hour followed
in which Mmes. Eugene Didullo
and T. K. Earley and mothers of
the seventh grade children served
refreshments.
Pria.t, Hottt to Society

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Catholic Church Wins
Negro Paper's Praise
Wilmington, N. Car.—“ All of
us who witnessed the celebration
of the Mass on Sunday morning by
Father Bowman, the Negro priest,
at St. Thomas’ with two White
priests assisting him, and again
saw Father Bowman participate
in the Mass at St. Mary’s church.
White, must doff our hats to the
great Catholic Church for putting
the Master’s words into practice.’’
These words of praise appeared in
the Wilmingt(in Journal, l o c a l
Negro weekly.
Iti New Orleans, La., an inter
racial committee of leading Catho
lic laymen has been set up by
Holy Name societies of this city.
“ For mutual exchange of thought
and action’’ between the racial
groups. There are about 3,000 Holy
Name members in New Orleans,
of which a fourth are Negroes.

St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety met May 21 in the sisters’
convent. Mrs, J. H. Monaghan
presided. Mrs. George E. Bren
nan, ways and means chairman,
gave an interesting report. Mrs.
J. J. Rowley, membership chair
man, reported that she had se urday and Sunday, May 16 and 16,
cured 16 new members in May. with Sister Mary Placode at St.
Mrs. Charles Findle, co-chairman John’s convent.
of altars, thanked Mmes. Roy G.
M. Sgt. and Mrs. George E.
Atkinson, Ralph Dines, W. 0. Logan and son. Edward, left Mon
Sievers, Daniel Yacovetta, Hazel day, May 17, for Guatemala City,
Lewers, Henry LeClair, J. 0. Rae, Guatemala. Mrs. Logan is the
and Fred Horan for caring for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
altars and .sanctuary during May. Horrigan.
Mrs. Roy Atkinson, circle chair
man, announced that a new card
circle had been formed with Mrs.
Norman Comstock as captain.
24(0 I»th St.
GR. 8tl(
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Father Moran spoke of the drive
RIBS, with Spothetti,
for old gold and jewelry by the Enjos ITALIAN
Stlsd ind CoffM — tl
Tabernacle society to be conducted Frld«7 »—FILET OF HADDOCK with
Bpathttti— II
in June. Anyone who wishes to
W in n — B«*r — Cackt«lli
made a donation is asked to leave
UnMcorttd I.«di<a Wclcoma
it at the rectory.
5:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Sundiyi 4 to 10 p.m.
Tea was .served after the meet
Undar New Manasament of
ing with the priests of the parish
"Sammy'’ Toole & "Tom my" Shlelda
as hosts. Mrs. Louis F. McMahon
and Miss Margaret Fallon pre
sided at the beautifully appointed
table.
Eve Douglas, daughter of Mr. |
and Mrs. Eric Douglas, and Rob-|
ert Morgan were married in St.!
AUe Known
John’s church Saturday afternoon.
ai "Fells”
May 22. The bride was given in
marriage by her father and was
Fine
attended by her sister, Mrs. Wil
Foods
liam Murry.
BrtakfAaie
Gilbert Perry was best man for
Lynch and
Dinners
Mr. Douglas, and Ronnie Murdin,
Dancing to
Robert Cheley, David Douglas, and
Michael Chase ushered. All wore
"C LIFF JAMES
white suits.
TRIO”
A reception followed the wed
Wed., Fri., Bat. Nitci
ding ceremony in the garden of
Son. Matinet
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
the Eric Douglas home.
Lakewood l i t
Sister Mary Placide’s brother7000 W. Cotfai Art.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Croft, came from their
COCKTAILS
JOYFUL ATHtSPHEKE
home in Tyler, Tex., to spend Sat-

OCCIONTS

Final PTA Meeting

St. John’s PTA held its final
meeting May 24 with Mrs. M. L.
McCarthy presiding. About 75
members were in attendance. Mrs.
T. A. O'Hara, mother of the newly
elected president, was a gruest.
The Rev. John P. Moran intro
duced the Very Rev. Walter J.
Canavan, Cathedral pastor, who
gave an interesting account of
his recent trip to Mexico.
Reports on the First Commu
nion breakfast and on the motherdaughter tea were given by Mrs.
Joseph Little and Mrs. Clifford
Welch, respective chairmen.
Mrs. McCarthy announced that
a merry-go-round had been pur
chased for the girls’ playground.
It is of steel construction and will
Accommodate 30 children at one
time. Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Edward Horrigan, Mrs. Lite Gal
legos, and Mrs. Lofgren, who are
leaving St. John’s PTA this year.
They have each spent many years
in acflve PTA work.
Mrs. Lito G a l l e g o s , newly
elected president o f the CPT
league, then installed the new of
ficers. They are Mrs. James P.
McNeive, president; Mrs. Daniel
Yacovetta, vice president; Mrs.
Chet Stebenne, secretary; and
Mrs. Norman Comstock, treasurer.

GRAND LAKE

Plan Now for the Time
of Your Life
• Swimming
* Roller Skating
* Horae Back Riding
• Picnicking

ELDORADO
SPRINGS
“ The Family RetorV*

GLENW OOD SPRINGS
*‘The Sea Beach in the Mountains**

OFFERS
Excellent Hotel— Cabin— Resort & Dude Ranch Accommodationa
aWIMMINn — GOLFING — HORSEBACK RIDING — FI8HIN0
Vapor Cave Bathe for Health
Writs to Sscretarr Chambor of Commaree for LlUratnre

IVOW OPEIV

HOT SULPHUR MINERAL BATHS
AND

SWIMMING POOL

JU IVE 1 s t

Hot Sulphur Springs, Colo.
ESTES PARK
COME TO CHURCH IN THE MOUNTAINS

M cCO IYlVELL’S P H A R M A C Y
PHONE 30

’The Corner Oma' Store

ES’TES PARK, COLO.

DARK HORSE INN
NOW OPEN

The Inn With the Horses

The Finigans - Bob - Ed - Pearle
DRUG STORE SUPREME

"A b ETTIR
:
PLACE TO nvE’’

G. E. CASEY, Mgr.

PETTINGELL’S

BROWNHURST

I

ESTES PARK LUMBER CO.

Ruth Ellen Weadick

Father Moran will officiate at
the marriage of Miss Ruth Ellen
Weadick and James Tomlin in St.
John’s church Monday morning,
M ^ 31. at 10 o ’clock.
'The bride, daughter of Mrs.
Loui.s Weadick, will be given in
marriage by her brother, Paul. At
tendants will be Mr.s. Ted Golas,
matron of honor; Miss Eileen Gorrell and Mrs. Ray Mayhew, brides
maids; Leonard Tomlin, beat man;
Tom Nalty and Don Eggert, ush
ers.
Following a wedding breakfast
at the Olin hotel the couple will
leave for a trip to California.

RESTAURANT

COTTAGES

Silver Spruce Pharmacy
Where the E lite M eet to Treat

MODERN — PHONE 13-W

THE DAVEIV HAVEI¥ LODGES

THE ESTES PARK DRUG STORE

HOTEL AND GUEST CABINS

GR.
33W

PRIVATE BEACH

TH E PINES
MODERN COTTAGES

—

BOX 143. PHONE 7

—
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HAMMOND

A Western Welcome

F. S. SNIDER, Prop.

EVERGREEN SERVICE STATION

WESTERN UNION

K IC K ’S
GRAND LAKE I

M. E. Herman, Prop.

GRAND LAKE GARAGE

1

FIRST CLASS WRECKER SERVICE
KAISER — DE^yLER — FRAZER

FARRELL

TEXACO PRODUCTS
HERMAN OLDE *

GROCERIES
MEATS
HARDWARE

*‘The Drug Store
Complete**

CORNER CUPROARD
•
HoUI uM 21 g«M t n b in i faetag (h , lakt
Mr. taS

Mra,

GRAND LAKE. COLORADO
DlnlngrooB (amou, liaet 1I2(

HMiry W, Rhoni, O v a t n

Op«B Jan, II to S,pt,Bib«r 20, or liter by irrangtaitnt

CARL BAILEY’ S
STAGE COACH TSN
FINE FOOD-DANCING

SON

ED. CORBIN'S DRUG STORE
(E^'ERGREEN DRUG STORE)

EVERGREEN, COLO., U.S.A.

BREWER'S
"H a p p y

Logan’ s

ALTITUDE 7,039 FEET

Evergreen by the Lake
O rchestra"

Startleg

Mav

29th

flERVltiC
‘ 'Bniergartard Btyl, Dtnnin,*’ Chicktn, Frog Ligi. MoaaUla Troat, StMlo,
Fin, Llaaen. W in,, tad B«,r
NOW DANCING SATURDAY >nil SUNDAY
W* art eptn sr tij day in tb« yMr.
ETUgrMn, Colo.

THE

FORMERLY \
KINGS
)

HARDWARE - BUILDING SUPPLIES
APPLIANCES - SKELGAS

JEFF SNIDER

TH E LAKE PHARMACY
25 YEARS
OF
SERVICE

EVERGREEN

MR. AND MRS. W. E. TODD

DON NEGRI

LEO F. TIGHE, Prop.

Get to Icnosc Lee the Druggist

BOATS

Phoa, E r u g io ta Of (or Rtoorratloai

SPRING RATESi
GOLF
HORSEBACK RIDING
FINE FOOD
IFriile or P h en e

CHRIS R. MAURER

Office, 988 B an n ock Street
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Love for Christ No Damper
On Our Love for His Mother
New York.— "It is hard for a
Catholic to understand how any
one could profess love for Our
Lord without at the same time
having a deep and sincere affec
tion for His mother,” the Rev.
Richard Cinder, editor of the
Priest magazine, declared in an ad
dress on the Faith in Our Time
program, produced by the National

St. Dominic's Schedules
Graduation for June 3
(St. Dominie's Parish, Denver)

Council (if Catholic Men and car
ried by the Mutual Broadcasting
System. Non-Catholics are suspi
cious that Catholics sometimes go
to extremes in their devotion to the
Blessed Mother,. Father Cinder
said. He concluded, “ It would be
an unnatural son who would not
love his mother and prize the
marks of favor shown her by other
people.”

Colorado Springs

REIGNIn 6 a s q u e e n over the junior- right) Misses Dorothy Moomaw, Mary Katherine
Schmidt, and Mary Alice Fitzgerald, seniors; Jo
senior promenade of St. Mary’s high school, seph Mott, junior class president, who performed the
Colorado Springs, held in the grand ballroom of the
Broadmoor hotel Thursday evening, May 20, was
Miss Patricia Saidy. Her attendants were (left to

»
J. O. Cnmcb

C. O. O’B rloi

COUPLIUEKT8 O f

PERmS-SHEAllEB

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

102 No. Tejon

116 North Weber St.

COLORADO SPRINGT
SHABTEai BTOBB

Tel. Slain 3066

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop
“ HI-TEEN»» SHOP
rOR GIRLS 11 TO IS

Qflolors Snc.
~^VICE .

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

Benatifully
and Restfully
Appointed

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LIKES
B. J. O’LEARY, M tntgcr
SptdtJ Atitntloo to Clergy and
Rellgrloofl

117 E.
PIKES
PEAK

FRANK

M A Y REALTY

M O R R IS S E Y
■ Special

SPRING SERVICE
C ars — Trucks

C O M PAN Y
Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance
Reliance Vndertcriters Agency

I W , Cuchorros

" / / Your Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 9 3 9 ”

OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,

WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado 8pr1ngt» Colorado

W ILLIAM G. GRARON

A otoa ob il. siul Ftr. Injoranc.

Optometrist

— A T LESS COST —

111 North Tcjon Bt.

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

PHONB MAIN S6H
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Get Bourns ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Go.
LENTHERIC Toiletrle.
T.Jaa *t Btjcm 8L

Phsn. 1400

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
111 NorU) W th.r StrMt
Phone: M.in SSI
Eit. 188S

9 H N . Tejon Pht: 4151 & 5979

PETE RERONl
FURIVITURE SHOP

crowning ceremonies; Misses Lola Eining, Ann Rem.
ington, and Louise Beals, juniors; and David Force,
crown-bearer.

Noted Eastern Missioner Fr. Harold Stansell
To Give Nurses' Retreat To Receive Doctor's
Colorado Springs.— The annual
retreat of the Colorado Springs
chapter of the Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Nurses will be held
this week end at El Pomar, Broad
moor. The Rev. Joseph T. Murphy,
S.J., of Philadelphia, who will be
retreat master, is well known as a
member of the mission band in the
East and has come to Colorado
Springis on the invitation of the
nurses. Miss Jean Cisar is in
charge of reservations.
Miss Clare McKay, president of
the Archdiocesan council executive
committee, is convalescing from a
rece
icent operation and has returned
to her residence at Marjory Reed
Nurses’ home.
Miss Ann Rodden, who has been
a member of the staff of the El
Paso City-County Health unit
since April 1, will go to Denver
this week end where she will re
ceive a Bachelor of Science degree
in nursing at the commencement
exercises at Loretto Heights col
lege on Sunday.

u
LSALES

Thursday,

Degree in St. Louis

The Boys’ and Girls’ Sodalities
of the Blessed Virgin Mary at St.
The Rev. Harold L. Stansell,
Mary’s school have elected officers
to served for the next school year. S.J., instructor in history at Regis
Ann Remington is prefect of Hhe college, will be awarded his Doc
girls’ .sodality with Lila Eining, tor’s degree at the commencement
.secretary, and Ann Englebert,
treasurer. The prefect of the boys’
sodality, Ralph Pettinari, was
elected, with Joe Mott, secretary,
and Pete Klataski, treasurer.

To Attend Convention

Miss Anna Schwochert. who is
visiting relatives in Wisconsin and
Minne.sota, will go to Chicago the
end of this week to attend the
biennial convention of the AmcriNurses' association. Miss
Schwochert also attended the meet
ing of the National Association
for Education of the Practical
Nurse held in Cleveland the first
part of May.
Among the other nur.^^es attend
ing the American Nurses' conven
tion will be Miss Helen Huber,
vice president of the Colorado
Springs chapter, and Miss Ann
Wisenhorn. Miss Wisenhorn will
go to Quincy, 111., following the
convention to visit relatives.
During the week of June 7, Sis
ter Cyril will attend the Catholic
Hospital association meeting and
will deliver a paper.
Homecoming Planned

Mr». E. P. Chandler Dies

Mrs. Emma Philomena Chandler
of 2512 W. Pikes Peak avenue
died May 9. Mrs. Chandler was
born March 19, 1881, at Prince
Edward island, Canada. In 1906
she married Jesse Chandler in
Omaha. Neb. They came to Colo
rado Springs in 1913. She had
been an active member of Sacred
Heart parish and the Altar so
ciety.
She is survived by her husband
and a daughter, Lucille, both of
whom live at 2512 W. Pikes Peak
avenue. Also surviving are tw'o sis
ters, Mrs. A. Beckman of Omaha,
and Mr.'S. John Stiles, Grand
Island. Neb., and a brother, Jo
seph Pinault of St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Requiem High Mass was sung
in Sacred Heart church May 11.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.
Prom Queen Crowned

On May 20 at the Broadmoor
hotel St. Mary’s junior-senior
promenade took place. Miss Pa
tricia Saidy was crowned queen
by Joe Mott, president of the
junior class. 'The queen’s attend
ants w e r e M a r y Katherine
Schmidt, Lola Eming, Louise
Beals, Mary Alice Fitzgerald, Ann
Remington, and Dorothy Moomaw.
In St. Mary’s church May 16
the statue of Mother Cabrini, can
onized by the Church as St. Fran
ces Xavier Cabrini, was dedicated
at 4 p.ni. The statue is a gift of
the Pete Paolis and the John
Ceresas.
Guy J. Nichols died at his home,
435 W. Uintah street. May 16: A
retired Rock Island engineer, he
was born at Newton, III., Oct. 3.
1884. He was a resident here 50
years and retired from railroading
in 1944. He married Grace Demaree Dec. 11, 1921. She died in
1935. Surviving are two daugh
ters, Georgia A. Nichols and Mrs.
Marie Raiston, both of Colorado
Springs, and a son, Demaree James
Nichols, in the U. S. army air
force. Requiem High Ma.ss was
sung May 19 in St. Mar>’ ’s church
with burial in Evergreen ceme
tery.

A class of 43 pupils will be grad
uated from the parish grade school
this June. A senes of religious and
social events will precede the ac
tual graduation, which will take
place in the church Thursday eve
ning, June 3. The first of these
events was the staging of two
class plays last week in connection
with the closing PTA monthly
meeting Thursday, May 20. After
the plays the class prophecy was
■
le
read and the class
legacy to the
seventh graders was enacted.
The highlight of the week will
be the religious services and the
class breakfast. The graduates will
attend the 7:30 o’clock Mass Sun
day May *30 in a group and will
occupy reserved pews in the front
on the Epistle side. They will re
ceive Holy Communion at this
Mass, which will be celebrated by
the pastor, the Very Rev. V. R.
Hughes, O.P., who will also de
liver the farewell sermon for the
graduates.
Following the Mass the group
will be the guests of Father
Hughes at a breakfast to be served
in the rectory dining room by the
seventh grade room mothers, Mrs.
Joseph P. McClosky and Mrs.
William J. Reed, Jr. They will be
assisted, by the following com
mittee: 'Mmes. Fred Sabon, presi
dent; A. C. Reid and A. F. Zar
lengo, past president-; Clyde Marchese, Phil Mahoney, J. R. Preston,
and George Stock.
After the breakfast a group pie
ture'of the graduates will be taker
on the rectory lawn.
The members of the class are:
Barbara Apperson. Eugene Alan Raker,
Ralph
Barnhart, Robert J.
Bennett,
Carol V. Brooka, Shirley Byera. Sandra
Marie Cooley, Cecelia Criawell. Agnea
Elizabeth Day. Carol Lee Dreiling:
Patricia Jean Farrell, Sara Joaephine
Gaaaen. Richard Peter Golcah. Jamea
Peter Graff, Charlea J. Greeley, Argia
Eida Griaenti, RT^hard Leo Hamling,
George Heifer. Joan Jeanette Ingling,
Margaret Ann Joratad, Raymond Rod
ney Kcchter:
Mary Thereae Keeley, Alice Mae King.
William James
McDermott. Kathleen
Mary Meagher. Jean Marie McGraw. Lee
Arthur Miller. Leonard Jamea Moran.
Jo Ann Niccoli. Patricia Papiernic. Joan
Pazzin;
Lawrence Pfannenatiel. Louiae Irene
Patrick. Donald Jamea Preaton, Gerald
ine Louise Pilt. Albert Readwin. Fran
cis R. Smith. George W illiam ' Stock.
Carol Ann Streleaky. Dorothy Louise
W’ ilmot. William Winegardner, Lavonne
Marie W'olf, and Elizabeth Carol Zar
lengo.

PTA Officers Installed

Father Stantell

exercises of St. Louis university on
Tuesday, June 1.
Father Stansell, who received
his A.B. degree in St. Louis in
1934 and his Master’s degree in
history in 1936, will leave for St.
Louis Saturday, May 29, and will
attend the baccalaureate service at
the university on Monday, May 31.
He will receive his degree Tuesday
from the Very Rev. Patrick J. Hollaran, S.J., president of St. Louis
university.
Father Stansell served as in
structor in history at Regis high
school from 1936 to 1939. After
several years of teaching at St.
Louis university, he returned to
Regis colletre in 1946.
In addition to his teaching du
ties, Father Stansell is chairman
of the board of athletics at Regis
college.

The PTA held its last meeting of
the school year Thursday evening.
May 20, in the school hall, at which
time the newly elected officers for
the ensuing year were installed by
the past president of the CPTL,
Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo. The new
officers are: Mmes. Fred Sabon,
president, Joseph Hartnett, vice
president; Thomas B. Stewart,
secretary; J. K. McCarthy, treas
urer; and Fred Bartle, historian.
The speaker of the evening was
the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, archdiocesan superintendent of schools,
who spoke on the proper relations
of PTA groups to the school and
the church.
Father Hughes, director of
the PTA, summarized the activities
of the group in the past year
and thanked the retiring officers
for their splendid co-operation. He
also welcomed the new officers to
their respective spheres of activity.
At the business session of the
meeting it was announced that the
committee composed of Mmes. Fred
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Eldorado Springs
Opens for Seoson
Of Outdoor Events

Sabon, George Stock, and Clyde
Marchese had inspected many
Jack Fowler,, operator of Eldo
samples of material for the pro
posed uniforms for the gicl pupils rado Springs, welcomes his old
enrolled in the school next year friends and customers to visit him
and had selected one such sample again this year.
as the most practical for adop
Horseback riding, swimming in
tion. A standard pattern was also the radium pool, hiking, dancing,
recommended and both the ma picnicking, and guests cabins are
terial and design of uniform were offered in Colorado’s only complete
approved by the meeting.
family mountain resort.
It had previously been decided
Special rates will be given to
that all girls from the second to institutions and other church
the eighth grades, inclusive, should groups who wish to have an out
wear uniforms at the school dur ing for a day or a w'eek end.
ing the months of October to April,
inclusive. The standard pattern
adopted will be available June 1
and can be secured from any of
the room mothers.
Members of the PTA will receive |
Holy Communion at the 7:30
o’clock Mass Sunday, May 30, and'
the Mass will be offered for thei
society. This arrangement is in
accordance with the p\an devised |
by the pastor some months ago,
for the last Sunday of each month
containing - five Sundays to bej
known as “ PTA Sunday” with
Mass and Communion for the so
ciety at 7:30.

PATRONIZE
REGISTER

Carnival Preparation. Made

Active preparations are being
made by the various committees
for the parish carnival to be held
on the church grounds for three
day.s, June 17, 18, and 19. On dis-,
play will be a modern gas range,
an electric washer, and a RCA
radio-console.
The school children, the sodality,
and the Young People’s club are
concentrating their efforts on the
chest of sterling silver. The
grounds’ committees have surveyed
the premises and conferred with
Joe Lewis, chairman of the elec
trical arrangements, in order to
work out an efficient method of
lighting all portions of the grounds
for the three nights.
The opening feature of the car
nival will be the ham dinner, which
will he served by the women of
the parish from 4 until 8 o’clock
on Thursday evening, June 17. .Ar
rangements have been made for
the rapid serving of a large group,
so that there will be no long delays
or waits in line for service.

ADVERTISERS
Tell Th 4iil
You Read
Their Ad

May Devotion. Held

May devotions are continuing
each weekday evening at 7:30.
These devotions consist of Rosary, I
litany, and Benediction. On Friday'
evenings they are combined with
the Holy Hour, which is held from
7:30 until 8:30. Thi.« week the
Holi> Hour will be conducted by
Father Hughes, and the sermon
will be delivered by the Rev. Leo C.
Gainor, O.P. The u#ual novena
prayers will form part of the hour
with veneration of the relic of
Mother Cabrini at the close of the
services.

in
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Outing It Scheduled

Members of the Ble.ssed Martin’s
Young People’s club will enjoy an
outing at Nederland over Decora
tion day. They will be accompanied
by the director, the Rev. .1. B. Der
ing, O.P., who will say Ma.'»s for
them at St. Rita’s chapel Sunday.
May 30.
Troop 165 of the Girl Scouts will
celebrate the “ fly-up” meeting of
the Brownies Thursday evening,
May 27, in the school hail at 8
o’clock. At this meeting the
Brownies will be advanced to the
next higher grade in recognition of
their meritorious work in the
past year. The troop is under the
direction of Mmes. .1. R. Preston,
Fred Bartle, and J. J. Konrade.'
The mothers of the girls will be
guests and will in turn serve re
freshments to the troop members.
The recently elected officers of the
troop are: Jean Heifer, president;
Margaret Leatherman, secretary;

They Will Appreciate
Hearing You Say

"I Saw Your Ad

Miss Ellen Evans is chairman of
homecoming for the Seton school
UPHOLSTERING.
of nursing and the graduates of
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, and
fr
REPAIRING
M t San Rafael hospital, Trinidad,
Slip Coven and Draperlet
which -will be held in Colorado
Made to Orcler
Springs on June 18, 19, and 20.
Furniture Made to Order
On June 19, the alumnae will go
TH S. Catcado Ave.
Main 6309
to Pueblo, where programs have
Catholic Editors Hold
Wellington, New Zealand.—On
been planned at St. Mary’s and
his flying visit to this capital city. will be installed at this meeting.
International
Meeting
Corwin hospitals.
Cardinal Francis Spellman of New
Miss Mary Frances Loughlin,
Cologne, Germany.— Preceding York was greeted by Prime Min
who has been visiting relatives in
the recent international gathering ister Fraser and other cabinet
Portsmouth, .N. H. and Washing
members. Before boarding his
ENTERPRISE TENT ton,
of Catholic editors at Luxem
D. C., returned Sunday. While
plane in Auckland, the Cardinal
bourg, a .study week was hejd here had celebrated a Mas.s to commem
AND AWNING CO. in the East, Miss Loughlin attend
under the sponsorship o f Card orate the 32nd anniversary of his
ed the meeting of the National
BABY CHICKS — PURINO FEED — POULTRY AND DAIRY BUPPLIEi
PH. 1264
inal Joseph Frings, Archbishop of ordination to the priesthood. He
Council of Catholic Nurses in Bos
May Crowning Held
Cologne. Representatives of the
ton. She also attended the 3.5th
The annual May crowning of Catholic press of England, France, paid tribute to the bravery of New
Better Insurance
anniversary reunion of the Peter
the statue of the Blessed Virgin Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Zealanders in World war II, and P h o n e 5 3 8 W
B rig h to n , C o lo .
3 7 0 N o. M eta
Bent Brigham hospital in Boston,
Lower Rates
was held in St. Mary’s church Austria, and the U.S. attended. his party placed wreaths at the
of which she is a graduate.
Farmer’s Ins. Groop
Sunday. Miss Margaret Healy, Max Jordan, NCWC correspond Citizens War Memorial.
St. Mary's PTA
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon ent, spoke on Catholic life in Am
Cnrti§ H. Ingram
Mutual Aid Society
Healy, 123 E. Fontanero street, erica today.
To Install O fficers
DIST. MGR.
prefect of the girls’ sodality of
Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Re
The
St.
Mary’s
PT.A
will
meet
MAin 5640 752 E. Pikes Peek
public.— In 1946, President Leoni
June 2 in the school assembly St. Mary’s high school, crowned
hall at 3 o’clock, with the council the statue. Tom Zecha, prefect of ‘We Share God’s Life,’ das Trujillo, asked Archbishop Al
meeting scheduled for 2:30. Mrs. the boys’ sodality, read the act Radio Hour Priest Says fredo Pacini, Papal Nuncio, to
provide better religious education
T. R. Beals, president, will preside. of consecration. The Rev. William
The newly elected officers will be Mulcahy delivered the sermon.
New York.— God's manifesta for his people. The Archbishop in
installed at this time by Mrs. A. The service closed with Solemn tions on earth tell us something turn asked for aid in building a
seminary. The result is the twoC LO TH IN G
F. Zarlengo, former CPTL presi Benediction.
Nicholes Sollose. 214 N. Walnut about God, but the light of faith story St. Thomas Aquinas semi
dent.
HOM E — SU PPLY
Men's Furnishings
The Rev. William Kelly will street, died May 19. Born in Buda enables us to see Him much more nary, dedicated here recently in
H
A
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pest,
Hungary,
Mr.
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mar
clearly,
the
Rev.
Alvin
P.
Wagner,
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
rites in which both the President
speak and the annual reports from
R O O F IN G
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officers and committee chairmen ried Elizabeth Garret in 1902. of San Francisco, declared on the and the Nucio took part.
are to be given. The prizes for the They came to Springfield, 111., Catholic Hour. Not only do we
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chapel at 2:30 p.m. was followed
by a business and social meeting
in the parish hall,
A successful clothing and rum
mage sale was held at Pauline
chapel all-day Saturday, May 22,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Robert V. Menary, Members of
the Altar society assisted and the
efforts of Mrs. Menary and her
co-workers were rew ards-iy an
excellent response from the pub
lie.
Beginning on the first Sunday
in June, and continuing through
out the summer months, the
Masses at Pauline chapel will be
at 7, 9, and 11 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Loss, 725 E
Fontanero, announce the birth of
a boy May 11. He is to be chris
tened John Steven. The Losses
have a daughter, Susan

GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES

INTERIOR V I E W of Vorhes new l Spring's. Vorhea
streamlined $65,0^ shoe store in Colorado |vertisers in the

is one of the Register's oldest adSpringe. ‘

Ph. Aorora 222

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

'\

V

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street
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Mahoneys Plan to Attend
Son's Graduation at N. D.

i

Mrs. Earl Hahn entertained the
Little Flower circle at luncheon
May 13 in the Denver tearoom.
Awards for high bridge scores
were won by Mrs. C. E. Kelsey and
Mrs. Earl Hahn.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Fred Linsenmaier June 24.
Lt. Col. Elmore P. Moore and
wife are visiting Edward Moore,
1276 S. St. Paul. Col. Moore is
stationed at Fort Mason, Calif.

(St. Vincent do Paul'i Parish,
Denyer)

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mahoney
will attend the commencement ex
ercises of their son, William Ma
honey, at Notre Dame university.
They will be accompanied by their
daughter, Miss Ann Mahoney.
St. Vincent de Paul’s circle of
the Altar and Rosary society was
entertained at a dessert-bridge
luncheon in the home of Mrs. Ber
nard Shay. The honors were won
by Mrs. Bernard Mahoney.
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SALE
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Bogota Sacrileges

By Jack Hiker
Co-ordination of a Rocky Moun
tain legion Catholic program for
the resettlement o f displaced per
sons was accomplished this week
with the visit to Denver o f the
Rev. Aloysius J. Wyclllo, assist
ant executive director o f War Re
lief Services of the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference.
At a meeting with Father Wycislo, who represented the American
Hierarchy for f'r e e years in Euro
pean displaced persons relief, pro
gram directors from three states
joined forces to expedite a survey
of resettlement possibilities in this
aiea.
From the conference came the
announcement o f a Denver arch
diocesan committee on displaced
persons with John A. Schwarz as
chairman. Other officers include
J. Keman Weekbaugh, vice chair
man; Mrs. Thomas Garrison, sec
retary; and T. Raymond Young,
treasurer. First official act o f the
new displaced persons committee
was the dispatching of a telegram
to Congiessional representatives
urging the passage . f the immi
gration bill now in debate in the
Senate.
Accompanying Father Wycislo
on his visit was Richard Meehan,
TAKING PART in the regional confer member of the Governor’s committee and director
whose job it is to give to regional
ence
on the problems of djsplaced persons 01 Cainonc Cnarities, Denver; Bishop Hubert M.
DP councils the latest information
Newell, Coadjutor of Cheyenne, Wyo.; and the Rev.
in
Denver
Monday were these three leaders. Left Aloysius J. Wycislo, assistant dii;^ector of the NCWC
on the progress of immigration
legislation and to brief them on to right are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, W’ ar Relief Services.
V
the procedure to be followed in
legislative action.

At Regional DP Conference

Monsignor John R. '"ulroy, di
rector of v-'atholic Charities for the
Denver archdiocese, was host to
f e onj-day meeting of resettle
ment directors at the Charities
annex, 1665 Grant.
Program
heads from dioceses in Colorado,
Wyoming, and Utah participated
in the conference. R''presenting
the Diocese of Cheyenne was
Bishop Hubert M. Newell. Mem
bers of Governor Knous’ commis
sion on displaced persons were
also present. The Rev. Patrick Ma
guire represented
e Salt Lake
diocese. From Pueblo came the
Rev. Joseph Walsh
Discussion at the meeting centere on the regional problems
connected with a survey of homes
and jobs available for displaced
persoiKs now idle in the camps of
Europe. Purpose o f the survey,
now being conducted on a natioi.al
scale, is twofold: To determine
the number of displaced persons
who can hi .bsorbed into the
.Aii.eri<;^n economy and to display
convince
proof to legislators in
Washington that the entrance of
sizeable numbers o f DPs would "ot
be detri. ental to the country’s
welfare. An attempt will be made
through this survey to influence
the passage of a bill permitting
l'’ rge-scale entrance o f DPs, espetially to the rural areas, where
they will benefit the country most,
j 'The objectiv, o f the National
Catholic Resettlement council is
jto lead the Catholic world in ’ he
succor o f the unfortunate victims
of the war. The council was or
ganized at the Bishops’ meeting in
' November of last year.
I

'L e t A m erica D o Its S h a re ' Is Plea
O f Social Worker for Displaced Persons

“ France, E n g l a n d , Holland,
Belgium, and Canada have taken
into their countries large numbers
of displaced persons. It is about
time the United States did its
share.’’
This is the opinion of Miss
Glynnyth Woods, a graduate of
South high school, who was visit
ing her mother at 1619 Pearl
street.
Miss Woods was field observer
under UNRRA in district one with
headquarters in Stuttgart, Ger
many. Prior to her connection with
the United Nations’ organization.

There are 106 dioceses orjganized under theCatholic
re
settlement program. Partial returns
from the survey by these diocesan
units show that already between
five and six thousand offers of
homes and jobs for displacees have
•been received. These offers will
ab.sorh about 75,000 of the 1,200,000 DPs scattered throughout Eu
rope.
In pointing up thedemands
made by Christian charity on Cath
olics in the relief of the displaced
persons. Father Wycislo mentioned
the fact that close to 76 per cent
of the unfortunates are Catholics.
Chaplains connected with the Vati
can Migration bureau tend the
spiritual needs of the DPs and
chapels are found in every camp.
The bureau was set up and a Vicar
General appointed by Pope Pius
XII.
When legislation permitting the
immigration o f DPs is passed,
teams of experts from the United
States will travel the camps in
Europe and select the family
groups that will best match the
opportunities available.
The offers of housing and jobs.
Father W’ycislo said, are investi
gated by representatives of the
resettlement council to make sure
that living quarters are adequate
and that the positions are in keepii^g with the dictates of charity.

,

Glynnyth Woods

she had been associated with the
Red Cross for three' years. As a
Red Cross supervisor she was at
tached to the 82nd Airborne divi
sion in the latter months of the
war.
The displaced persons who have
found homes in Holland seem to
be the most fortunate. They have
been absorbed into the Dutch
economy. They live like human
beings. They enjoy all the bene
fits of the native Dutch citizens.
In France and Belgium the story

Fr. Campbell is Named
To Mayor's Committee
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, pastor of Blessed Sacrament
parish, was recently named to an
11-member committee on human
relations. City Councilman James
Fresquea, representing the Span
ish-speaking element was also
designated a member. In appoint
ing the committee. Mayor Quigg
Newton said that its purpose was
the "preserving and promoting
good understanding among the
various groups which make up the
population of Denver."

By Jose L opez H enao
Bogota, Colombia.—Triduums of
reparation were offered throughout
the Bogota archdiocese for the
sacrileges and crimes committed
in the Colombian capital in the
short-livetj revolt.
The prayers were offered at the
request of Archbishop Ismael
Perdomo, who issued a pastoral
pointing out the seriousness of the
problems that were the ultima
cause of the bloody and anarchic
uprising.
These issues, he declared, are
the lack of religious and moral
education among the people and the
social injustice suffered by the
working classes.
'
The prelate _ urged those who
took part in the crimes and sacri
leges to repent and return to the
Church for their salvation. He
cited canon law censures against
those who do violence to monas
teries and cloisters, usurp ec
clesiastical property, or commit
outrages against the clergy or re
ligious.
He also warned that the ideas
of violence behind the uprising
“ are completely against the Chris
tian spirit.”
Among the losses suffered by the
Church here in those few days of
lawlessness were the destruction by
fire of both the Archbishop’s resi
dence and the Papal Nunciature,
and of valuable archives.
In Western Colombia, all per
sons who killed a priest and pro
faned churches during the revolu
tionary uprising were excommuni
cated by the Bishop of Ibague. The
priest, the Rev. Pedro Maria
Ramirez, was hacked to death with
machetes in the public plaza.
[NCWC Wirel

is different. There the conditions' Questioned about reports of
of the displaced persons ap UNRRA forcibly returning DPs to
Stove and Furnace Parts
proach that of slave Tabor.
their homeland, Miss Woods de
Still Available
Even Germany itself has taken nied that it was a general policy
GAS FURNACES
a large number into the economy of the organization. She never
of the country. They are known once came across a case of a per
as “ free-living DPs.’ ’
son being forcibly returned. The T h e G e o . A. P n lle n
The condition of the DP has only people compelled to return
C om pany
been and still is a mi.serable one. home were convicted criminals
1333 Lawrencf Street
Compelled to live in former Ger who had escaped in the confusion TABOR IJ ll
DENVER. COLO.
man barracks or concentration of war.
camps, they lack the most menial
In the event that the DPs are
comforts. Large families live to allowed to come to this country,
gether in one room. Their only pri Miss Woods intends to devote her
vacy is afforded by a sheet or a time and talents to their welfare. COM POSITION ROOFING
blanket hung from the ceiling.
TILE ROOFING
She will either go to Europe to su
Miss Woods and a fellow worker pervise their immigration or sheR O O F R E PA IR IN G
were in charge of 300 DPs who will stay here to receive them.
'were returned to Poland at their
At present Miss Woods is living 4020 Brighton Blvd. (31. 6563
own desire.
in Washington, D. C.
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By R ev . F r a n c is X. M u r p h y ,
C.SS.R.
Rome.—The Vatican library is
perhaps the greatest collection of
books, codices, and manuscripts
concerned with the history of man
kind that this universe has yet
seen. Though you have studied at
other world-famous libraries and
universities—at H a r v a r d , at
Washington’s Congressional Li
brary, at the British Museum in
London—you approach this Vati
can institution with a certain awe.
It is with something of this
same awe that you meet the guard
ian of this magnificent treasury of
knowledge, Cardinal Giovanni Mercati, librarian and archivist of
the Holy Roman Church. This
vigorous and kindly scholar, now
in his 82nd year, has served in
the Vatican library for more than
50 years. For all the Cardinal’s
simplicity and gentleness, a con
versation with him will bring to
you a sense that here is one of
the best-informed persons of mod
ern times, a man of whom it can
properly be said that nothing hav
ing to do with the interests of God
or man lacks meaning for him.
Cardinal Mercati is perhaps this
age’s most beloved librarian. Proud
of his friendship with- the Cardi
nal is every scholar the wprld over
who. has ever enjoyed the oppor
tunity of laboring in the Vatican’s
storehouse of learning. To cele
brate fittingly the venerable li
brarian’s 80th birthday, six large
volumes were produced, contain
ing articles by more that 150 of
this century’s keenest experts in
the liberal arts, each of whom was
only too happy to be invited into
such a gallery of learning and
tribute.
In this writer’s conversation
with Cardinal Mercati, the re
nowned archivist expressed his ad

miration for Dr. Stephen Kuttner
and Dom Anselm Strittmater and
their associates at the Catholic
University of America in Wash
ington, D.C.
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Activity Renewed

^Limited Quuntitifsi

Now that the war is over, the
Vatican library is becoming again,
under the gentle tutelage of its
venerable custodian, the meeting
place of the scholars of the world.
Coming from China, Russia, Japan,
America, Germany, and Australia,
they sit together as members of
what Pius XI referred to as “ that
fatherland most noble and tre
mendous where all loves are subli
mated into one sole love and
all languages are transformed into
one sole language, the language
of truth.” [NCWC Wire]

THOMS

Early Mission in Arizona

A) Jolson, one of America’s
great ent er t ai ner s , and Gen.
Courtney H. Hodges, commander
of the first army^ will appear at a
$1,000 victory dinner in the Silver
Glade of tTie Cosmopolitan hotel
Saturday night at 7 o’clock as a cli
max for the $600,000 campaign to
complete the General Rose Me
morial hospital.
Jolson will arrive in Denver
Saturday morning and Gtneral
Hodges will fly in from New York
Friday evening.
General Hodges will give Al
Jolson the 1948 General Rose
memorial medal for humanitarian
services on behalf of the hospital
board. One of the first enterUiners to leave the country duriiig
World war II, Jolson entertained
American troops on nearly every
fighting front of the world.
Tickets for those contributing
$1,000 or more for the hospital
drive are still available lo t the
dinner at the General Rosa Me
morial hospital, 1060 plermont
street, or by calling DK. 5421.

g

COMPANY

JOH NS-M AN VILLE

Studici Under Piu* XI

Cardinal Mercati was born Dec.
16, 1866, at Villa Gaida, in the
Province of Regio Emilia. At the
age of 27 he entered the Ambro
sian library at Milan, where he
came under the guidance of a re
nowned scholar of the last century,
Antonio Ceriani, and of an even
more renowned scholar and prel
ate of this century, Achille Ratti,
later Pope Pius Ai. In 1898, the
future Cardinal was summoned to
the Vatican library in Rome by
Cardinal Ehrle, whom he succeeded
as Cardinalitial librarian and
archivist.
On Cardinal Mercati’s 70th
b’rthday. Pope Pius XI referred
to him as the “ Maecenas of modern
times,” a phrase referring to the
rich, patrician patron of the poet
Horace, which modern scholars
readily interpreted in terms of the
great services performed for them
in ways and things far beyond
monetary values, in 'the constant
placing at their disposal of the
countless manuscripts and treas
ures of the Vatican library.
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London. — The British Civil
Service Catholic guild has attained
a membership of 2,800 members
working in government offices
TUMACACORI MISSION, a somber, established in the 17th century by Father Eusebio
throughout the c o u n t r y , TTie
guild’s patron is St. Thomas More, picturesque ruin near Nogales, Ariz., is Kino, fapned Jesuit who was teown aa the “ Padre
martyred Lord Chancellor under now preserved as a national monument. It was on Horseback.”
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Sanctuary of Prayer and Mortification
^Fools for the Sake of Christ’
For the past six months a group of women, who have con
secrated themselves to God in an extraordinary way, have been
waiting for the day when they would no longer , be forced to
endure the myriad distractions attending upon their moving
into their new home. They have longed to be able to con
centrate their entire attention upon that life which they have
chosen— complete service of Christ by withdrawing as far as
possible from everything contrary to Christ.
These women are the Discalced Carmelites o f the Strict
Observance who have inaugurated the new Carmel of the Holy
Spirit near Littjeton. This week end they will welcome visits
from the Catholics'of the region and then they will retire volun
tarily behind a cloister wall to the life of prayer, contemplation,
and penance to which they are dedicated.
Here they will live a life so at variance with that of the
world that ihany will consider them crazy or complete fools.
Everything that the world holds dear, they have turned their
back. on. They deny themselves even the most legitimate of
pleasures, that they may identify themselves more closoly with
their Master. Since they believe that the future life will be
an eternity of worhsiping God, they prepare themselves for it by
long and heartfelt prayer and serious penance.
Most men, even those considered virtuous by the world,
feel they serve God if they avoid sin. The Carmelites, by their
life of constant prayer and frequent mortification, show us
that the avoidance of sin is only the beginning for those who
want to be friends o f God.
In respect and admiration, therefore, if not in imitation,
we turn to these friends o f God, asking that by their prayers
and penances they may call down upon the Catholic people of
our Archdiocese of Denver, not only the blessing we seek our
selves, but also the divine mercy, which they earn for us.
May these consecrated women teach us by their example
that “ the foolish things of the world has God chosen to put to
shame the wise” (I Cor. i, 27). May they show us that the way
to salvation is to become a “ fool for Christ.”

THE MAIN ENTRANCE to the Carmel L-shaped building, located on an 11-acre tract, was
of the Holy Spirit is shown in the photo purchased by the Carmelite Sisters for more than

above. The Carmel, to he cloistered this week end S4.5,000. The extensive remodeling required to adapt
after three i>pen days for public visitation, was it to the needs of the sisters has inci'eased the ap
formerly known as \Vyldemere farm. The large proximate cost to $7<J,000.

TYPICAL OF THE B E A U T I F U L cloister. The stairway leads to the second floor where
WORK to be found in the interior of the the sisters' bedrooms are Iqcated. At present there
Carmel of the Holy Spirit is this main staircase.
This portion of the building will be within the

are five professed nuns and three po.stulants in the
new Carmel located near Littleton.

Carmel Open House
M ay 28‘ 30
Catholict of Denver and vi
cinity will be privileged thii
week end to pay a viait to the
eatablithment pictured on tki>
SEEN FROM THE DOORWAY of the main entrance page. For three daya they will
to the Carmel is a view of the extensive gardens that be able to examine the facilitiea
distinguish the property. In the foreground is an area of the of the Carmel of the Holy Spir
yard that visitors will see as they approach the building. In the it, home of the Diacalced Carbackground, beyond the lattice fence, is the area of the grounds melitea, who have recently come
that will be restricted for the nuns’ use after the enclosure ceremony. into our midat. After that the
Carmel will be cloiatered— no
longer open to the public, and
no longer will ita inhabitanta be
free to converae openly with
everybody, when they aaaume
their atrict contemplative life.
Saturday and Sunday have,
been aet aaide aa viaiting daya
for the religloua and laity of the
archdioceae to viait the Carmel.
Friday ia reaerved for prieata.
The houra will be from 9 to 11
o'clock and from 2:30 to S in
the afternoon. AH are welcome.
The Carmel can be reached by
driving out South Broadway to
thk Littleton road, thence weat
about three quartera of a mile to
Gallup avenue, thence aouth
about half a mile on Gallup ave
nue.
After the official encloaure
ceremony, thoae who have buaineaa to do with the Carmelitea
can atill viait the eatabliahment,
but not within the aection that
will be cloiatered. Viaita and
converaationa
are
conducted
through grilla in the door or
wall, ao that the apeakera cannot
aee one another.
Generoaity to the Carmelite
Siatera haa been encouraged by
Archbiahop Vehr. The aiatera are
now burdened by a large debt
after the piirchaae and remodel
THE SISTERS’ CHAPEL is shown in this striking ing of their home. They will
photo. As can be seen, it is separated from the chapel offer their prayera and peraonal
proper by a wall and grillwork. Here the nuns attend Mass, sing the aacrificea and penancea for all
Divine Office, and conduct their many religious exercises. They do who aak it. They, in turn, will
not use kneelers or benches, but kneel on the hare floor. They cannot appreciate gratefully whatever
see or be seen by those in the chapel. Their only contact is through help can be extended to them.

small window in the center of the grill, through which they re
THIS FORMER FIREPLACE, backed page 1, will be open to the public for Mass and spe the
cial services. The statue of Christ the King shown ceive Holy Communion from,the hands of the priest.
by a magnificent mosaic, now stands in the in this photo is typical of some of the beautiful

THIS IS THE “ TURN,” as the reception place for
visitors to the Carmel is known. It stands in a vestibule
immediately within the main entrance. Here visitors transact their
business with the sisters, who never leave their cloister. The sisters
cannot be seen, and are only heard through the grilled panel. To the
left of this vestibule is a small room for visitors, which is known as
the “ speakroom.” There more prolonged business or conversation is
conducted, but sMll through a grilled hole in the wall, so that the
speakers cannot .see one another.

rear of the room that has been remodeled as a chapel gifts that have already been made to the Carmelite
for the Carmel. The chapel, shown in a photo on , nuns.

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE is this picture of one of
DOMINATED BY THE CROSS is the between Sept. 14 and Ea.ster. They use the plainest
BEHIND THE BEAUTY that charac above shows one of the sisters’ beds, in its unadorned the beds uncovered. The protruding ridges on the bed are
of table instruments. Their chairs have no backs. In
dining room where the sisters take their a prominent position in the dining room is a human
terizes their new surroundings in the cubicle. Under the dark, rough blanket, there are on the^ide of the wooden “ mattress” that is used for periods of ex-

only rough woolen sheets. On the top is a plain
Carmel of the Holy Spirit, hidden from the view of wooden cross, symbol of the sacrifice voluntarily
th# world, is found a sample of the plainness and accepted by the nuns in their life of penance.^
Bimplicity typical of the Carmelites' life. The photo
.(AH photos by Charlie Wunder).

treme •^mortification, and only with the permission of the superior,
More commonly the nuns sleep on the "smooth” side of the plank
bed, separated from the wood only by a woolen sheet. Only a screen
between the beds affords privacy to each nun in her “cell."

frugal meals. The Discalced Carmelites, following
the strict rule promulgated by St. Teresa of Avila,
take no meat, living oh vegetables and fruits. In
addition to this they fast frequently, particularly

skull, serving always to remind the nuns that death
ends all pleasures of this life, and that the only troe
life is union with the Savior, for which they strive
to prepare themselves by their mortifications.

